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HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS
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Holland Since 1872

VOLUME
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE

Many Trees Grand Haven

Board Hires
Five

And Power

K

Teachers
Contractsfor five new teach-

*

ers for the public school sys-

tem were approved by
Board of Education at

its

the

mon-

A

rm.

*°“'d )oln “ new alh'clic co";
ference with seven other west
Tuesday uprootingtrees, snap- Michigan high schools until its
ping utilitywires, damaging i nex, mecthl(!June
homes and buildings and gen- 1 Grand Haven js a mcmhfr
ergHy littering the city with ! lhe ,.ake Michigan Ath|clk.
p

„

the high school library. All

.

tree limbs

board members were present
and there were more than 60

“a.

and smaller

Conference and the board

„

Wlch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of 848 South
Shore Dr., left Saturday f o r
India as a Peace Corp volunteer. Wich was one of 30

Rev.

May Resume Work

Secretary

Mrs. Delores Alofs of Holland,
of

teaching experience,will teach
middle elementary.She attend-

volunteers trained in Puerto

Rico and at the University
of Californiaat Da v i s as a
poultry expert and will work
on an agriculturalextension
program in the state of Maharashtra in West-Central
India. He was graduated
from Notre Dame.

Uni-

control of athleticsof the public

I The

|

I

hour.

Holland

Return
trees __

Michigan in 1957.

is mar- sponsorship of

ried.

previous

the

Home

Susan
Donnelly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Donnelly,
131 East 26th St., will visit
Ireland this summer under
the Experiment in International Living program.
Miss Donnelly, who just
completedher freshman year

_

house.

Commerce.

grarkwrc
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1962 the office building is
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Arrangements;

Dimensions Not Known

,

,THE HAGUE, The

Nether-

director of the midwest

mation Service with offices in
City Hall here.
Word of the purchase was
received today through United

Press

International

which

de-

scribed the mill as . being in
Vinkel. Noord Brabant, in the
southern part of the Nether-

!

lands.

1

I

lar-

divi-

sion of the Netherlands Infor-

1

The exact purchase price was

not immediately known but City

hP"d

]

tu

cirrs

r,;„;

although the space requirements for 19

years-

D,n

,

, which
•
^

lies

east

of

on

a
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Club Planned

for present production occupy The General Synod was told 0 erdam
. oca ed
only about one-sixth of the floor lhat "whoever expects much in p3 eivv3* wb'ch conne.c .s vvl,b
space of the manufacturmg
way of Christian
the *e™n(
^ in our public schools, leans upon pJJr .n lbe world. Plans call for
a broken reed.'' The Rev. sh,PPin8 the dismantledmill via
James Baar of Wyckoff. N. J.,
J^wrence Seaway,
formerly of Holland, said this ,? Holland, Mich., the mill
R. T.

Here by

Succumbs at 66

17.

Education

^

buildings.

Summer Fun

1

TT"*

c|eanup

Final

ger than required for the ad- ! |
Council budgeted $27,800 or
ministrativepersonnel and is
100.000 guilders of the revenue
Rev.
Christian
Walvoord
being offered for sale but not
in this present auction. 'jtary of the board last year,
^ TlC^nihen/ h!L*

’

c|eanjnR

.

Company owned Branches in

conclusion of the program
she will meet her parents
in Paris on Aug. 25. They
will return to Holland Sept.

«

*.

. [.

1

at Manhattanville College of
the Sacred Heart. Purchase,
N.Y.. will leave for Putney,
Vt. June 25 for orientation
Indore flying on June 30 to
Ireland, where she will live
with an Irish family. At

Education g)aUght 0f previous storms fell Wire Corp. of Hillsdale.
Holland onto the pump
The unit, including 130 enJust after the storm hit, tele- listed men and three officers,

teaching experience.
Chamber of
Roger Plagenhoef of Mason, Some jobs that the service Ph?ne talls Poured i"*0 the | left Hillsdale at 7:20 a m. WedMich., a graduate of Holland
High School and Michigan
»,
State University, will teach bio- baby sitting, camp counseling maili stopped at the station and lan^ a! ® 30 a ra. Tuesday and
logy in the high school and service, full time helper in a as Lt. Ernest Bear compiled a arrived in Hillsdale before noon,
will serve as tennis coach. He household,caddying and house list of fallen trees. Rhoda called was set up and had its first
obtained a B.S. degree in 1962,
posts established by 2 p.m.,
1 his crews together and they
an M.A. degree in 1963 and
Capt. Roger ScheerhorncomChamber officials said that ; .w"[!‘ed. u„nli‘
has had one year's teaching chmi'
w'rnnr nn* " k "n u “/“u I work at 8 a.m. Holland police man(l|nfJ officer, said.
experience
r,.8.h01,d.3 Pfrson h3'e. 3 job put an extra man on duty for .stnke duty rules and regulaThere was some criticism h3t doesn t seem to have a (he storm
tions were explained to the of-

Willard Wichers Makes

ment and supplies not pertinent
to the current production is
proceeding on schedule. The
equipment presentlynecessary
to produce the current items in
the Holland catalogue is now
situated in the factory of the
Thatcher Furnace Company, a
subsidiary of the Holland Furnace Company.
Because of the elimination of

IRELAND BOUND -

m.

the

of

was named
Executive Wary of the

“

^

Committee of

of Third Reformed Church

Vinkel

„
"Tentativeplans are to reor- Monday. Rev. Walvoord who
served
as
an
associate
secre*an('s
‘be
Swan is coming
ganize the accounting, bookkeepto Holland.
ing, purchasing,and other adThat is the name of an HOministrative departmentsin Holyear-old Dutch windmill called
land. Executives of the com“De Zwaan” which the city of
pany are presentlyattempting
Holland. Mich , has purchased
to staff the office with the nefrom the Netherlands through
cessary personnel."
the city's appointed agent, WilThe auction of personal prolard C. Wichers, who also is
perty consisting mostly of equip-

for

hinh

1

Board of Education of the Genland on 491 Columbia Ave. are cra| Synod Rcforme(| Church!
presentlybeing explored.
in America, at its meeting here

|

w

possi-

In

City, former pastor

of resuming production Holland, Mich.,

,

,

Local Guards

fI
married. ‘ ,.
In

HaferJNew York

of furnaces at its plant in Hoi-

__

Need Jobs

representative. Henry M.

bilities

was

'

Located

Com- BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa. —The
present Rev- Christian Walvoord of

said Wednesday that the

Tuesday.

Teenagers

Named Synod

Holland Furnace

pany’s director and

versity for two years and is
expected to obtain an A B. dehigh of 87
unti| .July 1
gree within the next year.
Hardest hit in Holland
The j^a, board wishes addiMrs. Ruth Ann Boyce, who
Nth St. between Pine and Van tiona| time t0 study ,he next
has had three years of teachRaalle Aves. where many trees step and also wisheg more time
ing experience, will teach later
were uprooted, power inter- as lhe direftor of a(h|e|jcs
elementary. She is a graduate
rupted and some garages and Steve Sluka is ill in Municipal
of Wyandotte High School and
: other buildings damaged. This Hospital.
Wayne State College from
street was blocked this afterwhich she obtainedan A B. denoon to allow city departments
gree in 1955.
to clear away the damage.
Richard Darby of Vassar,
Traffic t i e u p s developed
Mich., who has had IMi years
around Centennial Park all
of experience, will teach mathi morning as snap-happyshutematics in the high school. He
_.
terbugs filmed the mute pic____
attended Arthur Hills High The Holland Youth Placement(Ure ()f uprooted trees,
Holland's __________
National GuardsSchool of Saginaw and Bay CHy Service is in need of jobs for snapped off 12 feet from the men arrived back in Holland at
Junior College and obtained a Holland area teeenagers who ground and the general litter 11:20 a
Wednesday, only
B.S. degree from Central Michi- are regjsterjngthis week
broken branches all over the slightly more than 24 hours afgan Universitythis year. He
, ' n ..... ""n ...........
two-block park. It probably was ter leaving for strike duty in
is
the worst damage the park ever Hillsdale.
Donald Good of Mill Valley, i Nparly too applications have received in a storm, and most
The Holland guardsmen were
Calif., will teach science in the been obtained by the service | people surveying the "mess” ordered to return home at 7
junior high school. He is a which is conducted by students could
It
only shake their heads, p.m. Tuesday, following the setgraduate of Cooley High School representing the three local . Ro|ien Pork on the west lira- tlement of the strike by the Inof Detroit and received an A.B.
Union u,
of Electrical
.u ,ts ah*0 was hit. lhe one large ternational w„,u.,
taicmu.ii
degree from the Universityof high school and is under the lree which escaped the on. Workers against the Essex
i

'DeZwaan'

in

IsMAC and Mona Shores and
The heavy ram was of short Orchard View of Muskegon
duration and was officiallvGrandville, Godwin Heights and
listed as "traces by the offi- Kast Grand Rapids
cial weather observer. The tern The Grand Haven school
p^rature plunged more than .to board announced today that a
degrees. It was 58 at 11 a m. p|ace is being held open in the1
Wednesday, compared with a new |eaKue for Grand Haven
m‘!®s P61*

Arthur Wich

Walvoord

Holland Furnace

m Grand Rapids estmated the |cague composed of Holland
winds had hit Holland at UK) an(j Muskegon Heights of the

VOLUNTEER - Thomas J.

many teachers and a greater number of city residents.
ing

He
He has had no

PRICE TEN CENTS

United States Weather Bureau schoo|K favorg joining ./ new

persons in the audience includ-

ed Western Michigan

Down

storm hit Holland at 9

thly meeting Monday night in

who has had four years

vicious

On League

GRAND HAVEN-The Grand
Haven Board of Education
Tuesday night deferred action
on a proposal under which
wind and electrical (,ran‘i Haven High School

Lines
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Purchase Windmill
From Netherlands

Defers Action

New

!

The

be

means that "if there is to
lbenrcbu,,lT * S[te lhe
Christian instruction for the Bla<* R,ver delta to be known
children of our churches and. as. ,h® w>ndmill Island RecreRichard T. Berkompas. 66. of communities, it will have to be iat,ona*project. This develop-

'Y'

Summe'r

|

ma^e

Berkompas

Holland-Zeeland Family

hiring
Sj0U ( be
The Board of Public Works ficers and men by officers of
not have 1 i? ^le serv'ce an^ a person to received about" loo" calls after tbe 211(1 Battalion shortly after YMCA announced plans today ufT*,eW5t 15tb J5*,*,’died early, given in the home and in our ment featuring a large importtha case |l‘t the request w.l be provided
thTsJoland
cJews ^Holland company’sarrival, for its second annual
of Mrs.
^Each ^ applicant must list working all nieht solittinc
The on,y slr,ke duty of
u
had been hospitalized Sunday School is not of itself J011;* a,ld ba n, canals with
ui Hoinui- irlin Club
working Ml njgdMpuuingJtem|and guardsmen was»# c|JJck|Fun
I for the part three weeks. Mr. | sufficient to
carry the respon. i boats, tuhp. fields and gardens,
intp three crews Wednesday land RlJar(lsmento check I „
already1 htrve^been "hired1' oMhe Some «f the unusual jobs listed
toTirf
Becau'e of the success of Berkompas was born in South sillty "of the' a'ristTan^"5ca- * sma|[ ohurch and a gale-

from the audience on
new teacher who does
an A B. degree as in

Z

Alofs.

I

^o

1

them

ri..h
Club.

r

^

b

(UTil

trimminv

and some lnclude skm d,vlng' glvmg
Tuesday afternoon’s union meet- last year's program, the Y has Dakota and came here as a (ion of our youth,’1 he called hoo,se “ will he an operational
others remain to be hired. The P"?* .e8.?“ns’ 'rewman «" There were k to m breaks “* al which the strike waSiexPanded the program to four TounK child. He worked as a; upon the church "to reactivate ; ra!!l.-o|le. that grinds gram,
personnel committee also will ! °a J™*'"* ^d dra"'ng | in pLary Ls Wgh voltage* [i"al|y
days. The program starts next moulder at Gallmeyer Living- ; the weekday catechetical in- Dimensions of the new mill
be interview nc aDDlicantsfor addition to the usuaI yard work 1,1 primary .mes inign vo.iagei
Scheerhorn
said
the
contract
Monday and continuesthrough ston Co. in Grand Rapids for the struction both in the story of are not known but it has been
ne imerviewing applicantslor
mowint, Card.n cauaed mainly by fallen trees
past 23 years. He \yas a member the Bible and in the teaching described as a large octagonal
between
the
union
and
the'All8usU
superintendentand high school ,re and shrubberyg'c|eaningor branches. Restoring service
of
Maple Avenue Christian Re- of Christiandoctrine.” mill, one that will tower higher
Essex Wire Corp. was ratified
The Fun Club consists of a
along ~wdh "waitress! baby siU at ,he tower ^ old Fifth St.
than the present windmill in
by union members about 5:30 weekly trip to points of interest loI.med.?burch.
Windmill Park— and exceed in
nancial^report,Tourer Al- tin«’ erraIld boy, carry out boy, | P}3^
care of ab^ half - f
jy
boVh'ln 'the' Holland "areTand Survivin5 ar? his wife. Flor- D|j J Dp.JJp f
1964-65 school years

!

,

. .

-t.led

(

j

principal.

!

“

bert Schaafsma said he expect- ^re,‘,rlal Jobs

—

and dlshwdsh' The northwest corner of the

ose .u

ed the

J

i

—

EP

^

^

^

!®re the ,0^al.fards were given out-of-town. The trips will orig-

TudnSerLM/!^Wa>,ne

TA&jVS

^

*

Cl|

Warm Friend Hotel.
Wichers has informed Mayor
Nelson Bosman and City Manager Herb Holt that A.’ J. De
height the

KteS,£>enf

treasury would “just 6 ReKistration wi|1 continue city about 14 blocks wide, was thf. green 'lght to ret(urn hora'
struck by
about break even” at the c
»
hardest RPW erews The whole operation came
throughout the summer in the 011 me
crews i ff smftn(h|v r„nH n,,:.,.,.,,
of the fiscal year June 30. This
A blind Holland man was in- Koning. the windmill expert
Chamber office in the Hotel concentratedfirst on restoringscheerhorn said
^
includes all bills and summer
jured when he was struck by a who studied possible sites for
Warm Friend. The service is serv,ce to customers and later 1
checks for teachers. In additruck at the intersection of 17th
operated by Merrie Holwerda would tackle the job of clearing
the windmill in Holland two
tion to being on an austerity
choose one day,
J u-.j
St. and Pine Ave. at 8:20 S.m.
of
Holland Christian, Sally wires and removing dangerous
years ago. has provisionally
through Thursday as their dnd’ n ne grandchildren;one
program for two years, the
Selby of West Ottawa and Ann
Hn
the,r sister, Mrs. Gus De Vries of Wednesday.
approved relocating the windboard and administrationwere
Consumers Power Co. report- Fotol tO
Wissink of Holland High.
Roy Dykman 54. of HO West 1 mni eastward onto'what would
pa,-h'
ornun
«iii
i
j
Ho,lan(1:
two
brothers.
John
able to wipe out a deficit of
7
A registration fee of 50 cents ed storm damage near Zeeland.
f , fb g a3p . Wl11 bf sc.hed; Berkompas of Grand Rapids 7th St., was admitted to Hoi-;** the alternatechoice. Final
two years ago said to be around
is charged each applicant with the southeast area of Grand’ ALLEGAN - A logging acci- !!!led for 11 lrips throi|R,,outand Albert Berkompasof Niles
a"d ^P' dl with a fractured decision will be made next week
$125,000.
a 25 cent fee for the first job Rapids, Nunica, Sparta and i dent in a wooded area south of he su.mraer and the out-of-town
gbL5,Pn ^0Sp,tal 0ff,S,S dc-! followingthorough analysis of
Schaafsma also said begin_ \/A J J
acceptance.The fee is charged Cedar Springs.Power was cut Otsego claimed the life of Mar- trips inc,ude Kellogg's and
stiibed Dykmans condition as engineeringfactors.
ning July, checks for teaching
good.
to pay for the operation of the to some 16,000 c u s t o m e r s I tin Shafer, 57, Allegan, Wednes- bird sanctuary in Battle Creek; Y Cine
Holland ArchitectsKammerand maintenance personnelwill
Holland police identified the
baseball
in Chicago;
i. Z7
service. Parent consent is ob- around 9 p.m., but crews workaad and Stroop are working on
driver of the box-type truck
Oi 0/
l' S d,.ry ,WreekS m- Ikined before placing young- ed all night and continued work- Crushed beneath a load 0f Greenfield Village and the
plans for the development,
stead of twice
sters on the job.
which struck Dykman as Freding today. Main trouble was logs he was attempting to se- fP°rd Museum, Chicago’s
assisted by Moore and BrugPresident Harvey Buter an- rhamher
nff
Verne J. Vedder,
67, of 92 rick W. Wilcox, 19, of Grand
Chamber
are jritantu
pleased .'•upyev-va
snapped piuuaij
primary wires
cure iu
to a uuiiy,
truck, oildlCI
Shafer UICU
died Brookfield Zoo. Deer iForest
nnimpful Ihol R I A •
v iiaiuw.i officials
uiimaia aic
nuia and
auu vu«t
ui esi at
--- ,
vn hmu
gink, civil engineers of Grand
ihohiflS ^ if *
0 with the cooperation of the transmissionlines, as well as shortly after being admitted to Coloma and on the Island :Vest lwh St., died today after Rapids. Wilcox was driving Rapids, and Hubert Foster,
east on ,,,‘u
17th St.,
Dykman
g school faculty has been community in making the Ser- service wires to individual cus- Pipp
Hospital, Queen in
bcin8 dl f°r tbe past
1,4 and
"“J rv-'
regionalsoil engineer.
appointedfull time audio visual vice a successful program this
Holland trips will be to The >'ears- Be was born in Coving- was walking north across 17th
In the Netherlands, Wichers
director for all schools. He also
n
Telephone service wires
Relatives said Shafer had Sentinel, fire station. Seven-Up ,on: moved to (,lenn as a young St. when the accident occurred. h
announced he and Supt. Walter
cables were snapped along thrown a chain over the logs and Chris-Craftalong with a man and moved 1° Holland in police said. Dvkman's seeingDr,
W. Scott and High School Prineve doe was not
David Hofmeyer, minister of
Fnllpn
with electrical wires and many and crawled beneath the truck fishing derby and a treasure 19?f. ,L
als“ inc'udes
LulLi
fmfv,b di a ’ '
phones were out of order. The to fasten it when the other end hunt and bicycle
L Re 15 survived by the wife, ’The truck driver was issued
a summons by police (or (ail- ^'^rlands lrdormation Servnfiqu l.mpi.ithiracHl8
telephone company sent out broke loose and the entire load The YMCA bus will be used ??dle.: une daughter, Mrs.
o 1914 June 4 at the Castle. L/QnQci
crews to restore service, most- fell, burying him beneath
and a qualified YMCA staff I'rank Benitck of South Haven;
right 01 way 19
tims^devrSopmentsIn* Ottawa ’ HoHimd police worn parents!'* '».«* northwest corner"
A son,' Dilewho m.naged to leader w¥ accompany "e
"j* g r.e a 1
landscheMolen. an association
"“I!:..,
..."
2?"?
I Hurt some children have
! <™oye enough of the logs to j group. All children enrolled will f,.andc?.'l*.e"one_br
other,
County, pointing out that a lhat *ome children have been
tL
lor tbe preservationof windThe Holland Coast Guard sta- P^1 his la!ber out, summoned receive a Summer Fun
Vedder .ol Covington.Two
____ Youths
______ _ .Pay
w; . I11W
mills in the Netherlands.
change in the county welfare seen Playu]g on and around falWhen Wichers obtained persetup boosted county millage len lrees in areas of the city
mission from the Dutch govto 4.05 mills, decreasingthe devastatedby Tuesday's storm,
years ago to reschool millage to 10.82 mills. I Pol,ce said children may be
* «.
In view of the fact that this seriously injured if they were
move relieves Holland city of ,0 111,1 aRamst broken branches
> •“
*«
some $34,000 in welfare pay- or sharp-edged stumps. Police
area
ments, Buter felt that the city a,s0 warned that children play,
minor damage to the
of Holland should take immedi- 1 inf? ,n the th,ck foliage of fallen
anchored at the marina.
ate action to reduce city taxes. ,rees may n°l be seen by city
,rip!
“
The storm hit an area of
, .marvm watts ot hennville Registrations
s.
are being acarid John Diekema. of (.randthe NetherlandsAntilles
Secretary Harry Frissel re- clean-uP crews working with
north shore opposite the Heinz and el^b 8randchildren survive,
ported receipt of $150,256.56 in P°wer saws and other sharp
cepted at the YMCA office and
.
ydle were charged wUh break- formerly the Dutch West Indies!
lant. At the Daniel McDonald
primary interest money from loo,sb>1frtluir Plumi'>
the
Children have also been not- home, occupants observed a MntnrrvrllQf’C
.
f
Pesident Buter presided at ed
in or near the rolling yellow mass from the
In
at
111
the meeting and gave the in- many branches brushed to the south, causing a good many
people in the neighborhood
v-iuoii
.......
Ar(hur or replacement of the damaged ,he .general exterior
niinurii
.....
and tim.’
vocation. The audiertce of more s,de of streets by clean-up
crews.
Many
times,
police!
said,
take
to
their
basements.
At
the
Two
area
men
were
in
Holland
P,umbl
881
of
3,5
Water
St.,
in
?ck\
chaln
and
suPP°rlin8
hers.
Brick
for
the
base
would
than 60 was one of the largest,
McDonald
home
a
14-foot
boat
Hospital
Tuesday
with
injuries
v~lOSS6S
1 Saugatuck died Wednesday at structu,ej
not
be
shipped.
The
foundation
the
children
cannot
be
seen
by
perhaps second only to the
bis home following an extended .•
meeting two years ago when Passing motorists, and many was lifted from the mooring suffered about 1 a. m. when their
would be constructed here of
native materials.
close to 700 gathered in con- 1 f'0168 fbe children are not into the large yard, resulting in motorcycles collided on M-21, Registrationfor the ceramic illness. He was born in Ontario t Lltterer Sentenced
considerabledamage. A heavy one-eighth of a mile west of the classes sponsored by the Hoi- 'Canada, and had lived here for To Clean-Up Duties
The entire project, slated to
nection with cutbacks after the aware °f approaching cars,
picnic table which ordinarily US-31
land Recreation Departmentthe past 19 years. He was a rebe ready for the 1965 Tulip Time
first millage vote failed to
takes four men to move
Listed in good condition at will begin Monday at 9 a m. tired painter and decorator,
Ervin Kimber, 18, of 4184 Estival,is financed through a
carry.
Disselkoen Accepts
shifted 25 feet. Tops of trees the hospital are Kenneth Naber, Children may register at either Surviving are his wife Ethel- College Ave., was ordered to revenue bond issue of $450,000.
Position in Flint
were gouged
22. of 1051 Paw Paw Dr., with I^ongfellowor Van R a a 1 e one son, Lloyd Plumb of Sauga- clean-up four miles of county
ElectricalShort Sets
At the Robert Horner resort, a broken left leg, and abrasions School in the
luck; two granddaughters road and pay court costs of Thieves Hit Boats
ZEELAND — (Jordon Dissel- a 24-foot sailboat lipped over of the left hand and Roger Lee This year’s program will con- three great grandchildren
Fire in Local Home
$4.30 Saturday after
ia
koen of Zeeland, registered in Pine Creek Bay about 8:30 Mulder, 22, of 519 West 21st St., | tinue from June 15 through July
guilty before Laketown Justice oore(J a' Marina
Fire, believed caused by an pharmacist,has accepteda pos- p.m.
with a fractured left shoulder 24. Children who will be going Gets Jnil Torm Fino
electrical short circuit, caused Hon as medical sales represenHolland Hospital had only one and multiple abrasions to the into third grade and older are y^Cf. p|e
1 q
JtbreBeSLemS°n ,0 liUe'ing
moor
damage estimated by Holland ,a,ive wilh the A ll. Robbins storm entry. William Phelps, face and
invited to participate. No regKimber was charged with
m" we'^r^^rtri
firemen at $250 to the home of U’o.. Inc. in Flint.
18, of 12900 James St., received Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- istrationfees are charged,
Harold J. Pippel of 395 West Disselkoen who was employ- minor cuts on the left arm when ties said Naber’s cycle
The classes are in charge of
19th St. Wednesday afternoon, ed at Haan's Drug Store in a tree fell on his car while struck in the left side by Carole Elferdink, Kathy DykeThe fire was confined to a Zeeland since 1955 served as a riding at 9 p.m. He was re- Mulder’s motorcycle as Naber i ma, Laurie Robbert and Jean five days in jail and ordered to and l4£,h Avenues ,n Laketown Richard Linn fold depul| a
pay a $25 fine or serve an addidingy valued at $150 was taken
bed and mattress in an up- registeredpharmacist since leased after treatment.
was attempting to make a left Joldersma.
tional
five
days
after
pleading
from the deck of a 39-foot sailstairs bedroom of the home. 1957. He was gradusted from
turn
from
the
eastbound
lane
During the brief storm, perguilty today before Justice Ro- Gutters Minor
boat owned by Brent Crocker
Firemen said the floor of the Zeeland High school and Ferris sons who were playing golf at ol the highway,
Given School Post
bedroom was also damaged and State College of Pharmacy,
grand HAVFN
bert Horner to charges involv- John Straatsma, 59, of 2019 of Belmont, sometime on or af’
the Hospital Auxiliary benefit
GRAND HAVEN (UPI)
mg the possessionand use of Ottawa Beach Rd., su f f e re d ter June 9.
that there was minor smoke He is married to the former at Carefree Golf Course on Serving Aboard Ship
James Split, 40, coordinatorof firecrackers.
minor injuries today when his
damage throughout the second : Marilyn Witteveen,daughter of Ottawa Beach Rd. huddled to- David
• •
r
Also missing, said Linn, wax
L. Mulder, fireman the Kent County Council for
floor of the
i Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen
gether under the protection of
apprentice.USN, s„n „( Mr. Retard* Children al Gran^eident
v
Pe a i b
d L Oostdvk
n MM 7r m
*!
The Pippels were not home at of 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd. and ! the concessionstand. Alter the
5%
lt\haelS0An
C
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has
been
named
di«!
Win
tond
Ra
ids!
at
R
er
S
Cra^“
hb:.‘
the time of the fire. A woman a registerednurse part time blow was over, they returnred
serving
or .he
Reformed Church at Douglas Avenues. Ooatdyk was ed near IhLXi u( a
at
passer-by noticed smoke coming employe of Holland Hospital,to finish their game. More than 596 Blackbass Ave., is
aboard the Navy Tank landing
from the bedroom window and , The Disselkoens have two child- j 200 had visited the course dur- ship USS Waldo County opera- Giand Haven School 'District,a Lakewood Blvd. and Beech St ticketed by Ottawa county the Marina. Linn said ih*
newly-createdpost in the school 1 by exploding firecrackersout- sheriff’sdeputies for failure to theft probably oecurcd on th*
notyied
ling the afternoonand evening. ting out of NorfoKt, Va.
8ide lhe
obey a traffic
1 night oi June
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(Miss Jantina Holleman, Associate Professor in the Hope
College Music Department, is
a native of Springfield, South
Dakota, receivedher A. B. degree from Central College, Pella,
Iowa, and her A. M. from Columbia University. She has done
additional graduate study at
Michigan, Northwestern and
Wisconsin Universitiesand in
1953 received a grant from the
AAUW to study in Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.)

By Jantina Holleman
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ciety for the Promotion of Dutch

Culture in Holland, Michigan?
For a long time I have wished
that this community might progress beyond the obvious displays of wooden shoes, almond
pastry, pseudo-Dutchpottery,
and cheese, to include a more
balanced and up-to-date presentation of the land of its fore-

hr

bears.

J

Please do not misunderstand
I love Tulip Time and
CLASS OF 1944— These members of the class of 1944 of Western
fin, Mrs. De Jong. Mrs. Zylstra, Mrs. Miersma. Mrs. Van Egthink many aspects of our anTheological Seminary with their wives were present at a class
mond. Mrs. Zandstra,Mrs. Ten Clay, Mrs. Chermak, Mrs. nual Festival are charming and
reunion held last week. Top row (left to right) are The Revs. J.
Voogd and Mrs. Vande Woude. Seated are Dr. L. Kuyper, Mrs.
ouaint; no criticism of any of
Hoekstra, J. De Jong. F. Dolfin, H. Zylstra, T. Miersma, H.
Kuyper, Mrs. R. Oudersluys and Dr. Oudersluys,honored
ENJOY OUTING— It was a warm, sunny Wedthe afternoon group (top) were taken to the
the persons who work hard to
VanEgmond, T. Zandstra, A. Ten Clay, G. Chermak, H. Voogd
guests.
nesday, and these kindergarten students from
park by their teacher, Miss FlorenceOlert to
make
it
a
success
is
intended.
and B. Vande Woude. Middle row are Mrs. Hoekstra, Mrs. Dol(Holland Illustrativephoto)
Washington School went for a picnic in Cencelebrate the end of school.
But perhaps the time has come
tennial Park. The morning class (bottom) and
(Sentinel photo)
to proceed to new heights; even
We handed in our papers with
M
#
the best of rites can become
the amount of honor beads we >100 INGW
last week.
stale and hackneyed. Somehow,
had earned. Then we practiced
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dyer
without quite intending it, this
Spring
our parts for our group cerehave returned from Ft. Laudercity has drifted into the position
monial. Vicki Jo Long treated
SPRING LAKE -Bid
Bids for
Mr. and Mrs. George Annes- dale, Fla., where they spent the
of presenting so-calledDutch
with
cho-cho’s.
On
May
18,
we
construction of a new fixedThe Western Theological Semley of Milwaukee spent last winter.
ALLEGAN — Circuit Judge traditions while leaving out of weekend in Saugatuck as The Braman Metzger family
inary class of 1944 commemor- held our last group ceremonial span bridge on M-104 at Spring
the picture the greatest glories
ated its 20th anniversarywith at the home of Mrs. Holcombe. Lake are scheduled to be Raymond L. Smith sentenced
of Pittsford,Pa., came last
of the Netherlands,and failing guests of their brother, William
a day of reunion last week. She also gave us our Trail opened Wednesdayat the State two men to Southern Michigan
weekend to open their home
to show the modern develop- Annesley and sister, Mrs. Fred
here for the summer.
The day’s activitiesbegan with Seekers charms that we earn- Highway Department in Lan- Prison at Jackson,placed three
Scales.
ments of a remarkably progresothers on probationand accepnoon luncheon at the American ed for passing our rank. Lynn sing.
Mrs. Gladys Heath Barron
Bouwman treated with paddle Constructionof the new 400- ted a guilty plea from a sixth sive little country.We are not Mr. and Mrs. George has returnedfrom Lake Worth,
Legion Country Club.
being fair to it nor to our own Washburn and two sons, of
Greetings were read at the pops. Denise Rosendahl,Scribe. foot span is expected to begin here last week.
Fla. where she spent the winter.
best interests.
Fargo, N. D., are spending a
William R. Kobe, 31-year-old
gathering from members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Several persons were arraignThe last meeting of the KoKi in less than two months. Esti
Does the average Tulip Time one-week vacation in Sauga- Francis were at their cottage
class unable to be present, in- Camp Fire group of Montello mated cost of the project, ex- carnivalworker from Crown
ed in Municipal Court on varytuck
and
Ganges
where
they
cluding messages from the Park met in the home of their pected to take a year to com Point, Ind., was sentenced to visitorgo away aware that Holon the Oval Rd. last weekend. ing charges over a period of
are
visiting
Mrs.
Washburn’s
serve from 18 months to 10 land was the land of both RemRev. Gordon Van Wyk in Japan leader, Mrs. Eshenaur, on May plete, is $1.1 million.
The Woodrow Wilson family several days.
mother, Mrs. Edward Deike;
and the Rev. Robert Swart in 19. The president, Rita Koning, The new bridge will be locat- years in prison. Kobe had been brandt and Van Gogh, St.
of Evanston, 111., spent last
Phillip Vander Pol, Ann ArThomas a Kempis and Erasmus, her sister, Mrs. Mel Hershaw weekend at their home on River
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
opened the meeting. Marilyn ed 100 feet south of the present found guilty by a jury May 15
bor, paid $109.70 on a charge of
and
family;
her
brother,
EdA dinner meeting of the class Brown took roll and Patti two-lane jackknife span. It is after being charged with felon- Spinoza and Van Leeuwenhoek; ward Deike and family; Mr. Rd.
driving while under the influMr. and Mrs. A1 Masters of ence of intoxicating liquor.
was also held in the evening at Becksvoort collected dues. to be completed by June 1965, ious assault of a 15-year-old that the Dutch-Flemishcompos- and Mrs. Gus Hershaw and
ers
of
the
fifteenth
century
were
Oak Park, 111., are at their rePhelps Hall with Dr. and Mrs. Election of new officers was and is to be opened to traffic Allegan girl.
George Simmons, 50, route 5,
daughter, Mrs. Doris Kohrse
John H. Gendron, 20, Allegan, the music teachers of all Eusort, Holiday Hill, this week.
Lester Kuyper and Dr. and held. The following were elect- in October 1965.
Allegan, paid $14.70 on a disorfrom
Kansas.
Thursday
evening
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys as ed: Debra Glover, president; It was expected that swampy was ordered to serve two to five rope, that the great Baroque they attended the graduation Miss Eleanor Koning of Chi- derly-drunkcharge.
honored guests. Drs. Kuyper Gail Ramaker, vice-president; ground would pose some prob- years in prison. He had been pipe-organsare priceless trea- exercises of Fennville High cago visited her parents, Mr.
Troy Burlow, 17, Fennville,
and Oudersluys are the only Merri Smeenge, secretary; Lau- lems to builders, but the bridge found guilty of breakingand en- sures, that Dutch scholars in School where their niece, Sally and Mrs. Ira Koning last week- was put on probation for a year
current members of the Sem- ra Faber treasurer; Silly Dills, is to be similar in design to tering in the day-time. Judge theology, law and literaturehad Hershaw, received her diploma. end.
in connectionwith charges of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan reckless driving, no operator’s
inary faculty who were also on Scribe. We then received our many other fixed - spans Smith recommended that he de- a profound influence on modern
Paul
Cox
of
Kansas
City,
institutions?
It
is
no
accident
spent Memorial Day weekend at
the teaching staff in 1944.
honor beads. Plans were made throughout the state. The vote his time in prison to vocalicense on person, and minor in
that this tiny country has the Kan., was a guest of Robert the homeof their mother, Mrs.
Chairmen for the day’s events for a picnic. The president bridge will have a 35 - foot tional training.
possession.
He must pay $9.70
Edward Haist, 18, Allegan, highest rate of Nobel Prize win- Jones and family Tuesday. He Sarah Sheridan on Culver St.
were Dr. and Mrs. Henry closed the meeting. Dianne clearance.
costs, monthly supervisionfee
made
the
trip
by
plane.
ners
in
the
world.
was placed on probation for
Mr. and Mrs. George Gallas of $5 and arrange a plan to
Voogd.
Steketee, Scribe.
If the image presented is only
two years and ordered to make
Mrs. Marion Belden of Roch- and daughter plan to return to
make restitution.
The Do-wan-nie-hi4th grade
full restitutionfor several forg- that of a hundred years ago, ester, called on Saugatuck Saugatuck from Kentucky about
Camp Fire girls of Lakewood
who can blame tourists for as- friends Thursday and attended June 21 to stay for the entire Others appearing were Hened checks.
rietta De Jonge, of 183 West 19th
school, went on a hike Monday.
at
suming
that we are picturesque the 50th anniversary of her summer.
Leonard Serie, 57, Allegan,
St., assured clear distance, $10;
Mrs. Combs brought kool-aid ALLENDALE
John Rot- who had previously admitted to but old-fashioned? Since we are high school graduationclass at The Irving Tucker family
Justin Dannenburg,route 2,
and Eskimo pies. Mrs. Hoff- man, 75, of Allendale, died Mon- a breaking and entering charge, bound to project some image of
Holland High School. She was were at the Tucker cottage in
man brought along a sack to day at his home.
Hamilton, interfering with
was given 18 months probation. the Dutch in any case, can we a member of the faculty at Baldhead Park last week.
put our paper and things in.
through traffic, $10; Ernesto
He is survived by his wife, Doy A. Riddell, 30, Fennville, not strive to present a realistic Saugatuck for several years.
Mrs. Edna Hansen of ChiMoreno, of 18 East Sixth St.,
Karen Bridges, Scribe.
Dora; one daughter, Mrs. Eu- who had pleaded guilty to a one?
Mrs. George Milosevich and cago spent last weekend with speeding, $17; Donald A. MitchThe Ko Ki Camp Fire group gene Elzinga and four sons, non-supportcharge, was placed
Now of course it would be silly children of West Seneca, N. Y., Mrs. Carl Hoerman.
ell, of 30 East Ninth St., speedmet at the home of their lead- Harold, Jay, Joe and Ralph all on probationfor three years to become promoters of Dutch are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eddy
ing, $12; Mary A. Plaggemars,
er, Mrs. Eshenaur, on May 12. of Allendale; 23 grandchildren; and ordered to send $10 a week art or culture simply because
Beatrice Finch, and uncle, have returnedfrom Largo, Fla. route 3, red light, $10; Jack W.
On May 4, the Ta-wa-alan-si- Rita Koning opened the meet- one great grandchild; six sis- to his family in Arkansas.
it is Dutch, but rather, because Richard Brown. Mr. Milosevich and are at their cottage on the
Bouman, of 147 East 22nd St.,
ya Camp Fire group made ging- ing. We repeatedand then sang ters, Mrs. Herman Bontekoe
Clifford Murphy, 17, Grand in many instances it is the brought them to Saugatuck and Lakeshore for the summer.
ham aprons for Mothers Day. the Camp Fire Law. We also and Mrs. Etta Brinks of Hol- Junction,entered a plea of world’s best. One really hopes will return for them in a few Mark Atwood and daughter, speedingand expired operator’s
license,$14.
They aprons had cross stich on sang “0 Step Along.” We dis- land, Mrs. Gerrit Grootenhaar, guilty to a gross indecency that via this experience our weeks.
Nancy, of Milwaukee were at
Florence I. Jones, of 555
the top and sides and bottom. cussed the Grand Council Fire. Mrs. Ralph Pastoor and Mrs. charge. Bond, set at $2,500, was community might become more
Weekend guests of Mr. and their cottage on the Lakeshore
Hiawatha Dr., speeding, $12;
The treat was brought by Joan We also discussedthe lighting Henry Langeland all of Grand not furnished, and he was re- literateabout all masterpieces; Mrs. Robert Heim were Miss last weekend.
Ronald L. Haverdink, of 124
Freehouse of cookies and punch. and extinguishingthe candles Rapids, Mrs. Bert Mulder of turned to jail to await senten- an awareness of at least our
Sue Kempfer, Miss Marjorie The Bolles families had a reWest
14th St., speeding, $14;
On May 11, the same group had for our own Council Fire. Merri Allendale; three brothers, Dav- cing.
own heritage might be the open- Green and Mrs. Donald Heim union and picnic at Ely Lake on
Francis
W. Komarek, of 149
the meeting in the back yard Smeenge, Sally Dills, Gail Ra- id of Crystal River, Fla., Joe
ing wedge to greater apprecia- of Evanston, 111.
Decoration Day.
West 24th St., speeding, $12;
of our leader’s home, Mrs. maker, Jonette Eshenaur will of Grandville and Max of Easttion for fine crafsmanship and
Mrs. Clifford Dengler of
The Frank Dennison family of
Apple Avenue School
Orville E. Rice, of 8ft West 17th
Knoll. Our mothers were at the light the candles and Lorie manville.
beauty generally.
Ft. Lauderdale,Fla., have ar- Naples, N. Y., visited her
Stages Annual Picnic
meeting, too. Mrs. Venhuizen Faber, Patti Becksvoort,MarFor specificsuggestions, could rived at their Saugatuck home, daughter, Mrs. Orville Millar St., speeding, $12; Dennis W.
Heavener, of 703 Apple Ave.,
came and told us what we had ilyn Brown and Pam Scholten
the buildings which are to com- “Singapore,” for the summer. and family last week.
Greenhouse, learningthe Blue
Apple Avenue held its annual
speeding, $32; William Riemerto do in Jean Teens. The kool- will extinguish them. Miss Darplement
the
new
Windmill
inMr.
and
Mrs.
Bud
Mancuso
of
Mrs. Lenore Lipke and grandBird Wish, and then attending sCi.ool picnic Wednesday evensma, of 883 Paw Paw Dr.,
aid was furnishedby Roxanne lene collected our dues and callthe Grand Council Fire at the ing. Games were played win- clude an exhibition hall where daughter, Rebecca, of Union- Alpena visited their parents, speeding, $12.
Knoll and Drindee Gier furnish- ed roll. Pamela Scholten,
Civic Center. On June 2, they ners being Ricky Dykstra,Julie fine reproductions of Dutch dale, Ind., visited her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mancuso,
Phillip E. Chamberlain,
ed cupcakes. Roxanne Knoll, Scribe.
had their picnic in the beauti- Van Eck, Danny Busscher, Jane paintings might be studied, Mrs. Carl Bird, for the week- last weekend.
speeding,$17; James E. Mokscribe.
On Friday, the Wa-Cin-Tin ful backyard of Gretchen De- Boeve, Steve Dykstra, Scott where travellingart exhibits end.
ma, of 967 South Shore Dr.,
might be shown, where exam- Mr. and Mrs. George Durham
The Lakewood Do-wan-nie-hi Lakeview Camp Fire girls went Kok. They went on a treasure
Lubbers, Lorraine Batema and
speeding,
$17; Margueritte Fitts,
ples of modern products (pot- of Douglas and Mr. and Mrs.
4th grade Camp Fire girls prac- on our camp-out at Ely Lake. hunt ending back at DeKok’s
Linda Vryhof, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
of 364 West 18th St., speeding,
tery, crystal, textiles,electron- Leonard Durham of Benton
ticed their program. Mrs. We set up camp and then cook- where they found the treasure
Dorn and Mrs. Ray Heavener.
ics) would be seen, where Harbor were guests of their A number of Bass River resi- $22; John Oppenhuizen,route 3,
Combs treated us with kool-aid ed bread twists, foil dinners and —pieces of bubble gum hanging
Ivan Compagner presented the
Roachievements in modern archi- sisterT Mrs" Harold Whipple
and ice cream. Karen Bridges, chocolate milk. We had a cere- from monkey bars. Janie Woud?f
$22;
boys and girls who were graand
familv
for
n
fnu,
new
addition
to
Allendale
bert
S.
Hall
route
1, spec
speeding,
w.
Scribe.
tecture,
city
planning
and
land
monial around the campfire.
We wyk won the jar of burnt sugar
and family for a few days.
.
duating from his sixth grade.
reclamation might be presented? Mrs. Charles Strohn of Chi- Reformed church Sunday. The $22; James A. Baas, of 40 East
Our group has been busy with an got our beads and then we peanuts for guessing closest as
They are Karen Barkema, DonWhat if there were somewhere cago spent last weekend at her Rev. George Douma was speak- 19th St., red light, $5.
different hand arts. At one went to bed. We got up at 7, ate to how many were in the jar.
ald Batema, Scott Brower, Mike
er at morning services.
Jack Alan Michielson, of 37
in the city a pipe organ built to home on Holland St.
meeting, we made scenes on breakfast, put out the fire and For supper there were ham|
----- De Fouw, Mary Dykstra, Ken Karnni
Mrs. Dave Smeod with her fa- West 39th St., red flasher, $7;
Baroque specifications?Could Miss Dena Osterhart and
mirrors with flowers. Kari then hiked around the 1 a k e.
burgers, cooked outdoors, potato Ekema, Bill Havcmen, Craig ho
to present the Nether- brother, Harry Osterhart of ttier Hugh Demies and other Scott W. Armstrong, of 451
Serne treated with cookies. On Laura Turpin, Scribe.
chips, carrot strips, watermelon, Heavener, Bruce Schaap, Bill wra®
relatives,visited her sister, West 23rd St., stop sign, $12;
_____
May 12, we practiced the dutch The Spring activities of the cocoa,
Chicago were at their cottage
and cake. Miss Dawn Smith, Bob Van Voorst, Linda
Mrs. Lucille Emerson, and fam- Phillis Dorgelo, of 128 West
dance for the PTA. We finished 2nd grade Beautiful Blue Birds and Miss VeSrheiped tTke
on Gay St. last weekend.
Vryhof, Bill Webbert and Greg
our mirrors and Sherri Koning of MontelloPark school includ- charge. Mrs. Olga DeKok furDr. and Mrs. William Hill ily near Akron, Ohio, over the 29th St., interferingwith through
Worrell.
weekend.
traffic, $10; Raymond Willis
treated. May 19. we got out ap- ed making paddle pop stick box- nished the cake decoratedwith
Refreshments were served by
plications for Day
at es, Easter hats which were put
paper blue birds perched on
the committee consisting of Mr.
Rl”:
Kamp Kiwanis. We practiced m the downtown store window toothpicks and the cocoa. Mrs.
and Mrs. W. Dykstra, Mr. and
sive noice, $5; Robert Lee Codour dutch dance for the PTA. in Camp Fire Birthday Week, Johnson donated homemade re
Mrs. Ken Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
ing, of 495 Graafschap Rd.,
Jackie Ploeg treated. Jackie large paper butterflies, popcorn lish and Mrs. DeKok and Mrs.
L. De Boer. Mr. and Mrs. R.
improper
passing and expired
Ploeg, Scribe.
trees with salt clay bases, hik- Esther Van Ark, leader, servMrs. Bob Courtnght and family operator’s license,$14.
week.
On May 11, the Okiciyapi ing. outdoor play, a trip to the ed the dinner. They are all Barkema, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Schaap and Mr. and Mrs. B.
of Grand Rapids.
William S. Miller, of 495 LinGuests of Mrs. Russell SimCamp Fire group of Beechwood Sentinel, a trip to the City looking forward to Day Camp.
Jacobs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Smit coln Ave., speeding, $12; Judith
mons of Grand St. were heri j
. 4.
school meet to plan their cereA. LaMar, route 1, speeding,
monial. We opened with the
OaugMer Mrs Fred Young!
with relatives at Lowell.
$10; David Essenburg, South
and children of Niles.
Wood Gatherers Desire and we
Mrs. Edna Dekker of Holland Haven, speeding, $10; Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard
closed by singing “0 Step
and famiiy d ChiVago^ntthe spT Su?,day ^emoon with her W. Chrispell, route 4, speeding,
Along." On May 18. at 7 p.m.t
$10; Jerry Lee Huizenga,of 320
weekend at their summer home mS!5er t?*™- FJ?ra Tu *7
we and our mothers gathered
West McKinley St.,
on Hoffman
| Mrs Roscoe Frin, her
. Zeeland,
________
at the home of our Guardians
for our ceremonial.Beverly
Mr. and Mrs. James
l*y'°S „and
Irene Ver Hu,st’
of Chicago were at their cottage daugth,terTrJes® of
Hav- of 309 College Ave., assured
Emberick lit the Wo-he-lo cannorth of town for the weekend 5?!’11Mr
Mrs. Elwood Me distance,$7; Lai Bun Kwan,
dle; Roxanne DenUyl, Work
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St.
Callahan ^
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Dawn

VandenHeuvel, Health
Beth Plaggemars, Love. Mrs
Raak presented us with our
beads and we each told about
earning them. Then Kristi Coffman extinguished the candle
of Work; Mary Jo VanWieren,
Health; Jane Raak, Love. We

Essenburg

treated with doughnuts and
Sheila Holcombe treated with
ice fudge bars. On May 11, we
w®t over our treasury report.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Paris S11- ,a?d £amily of West Holland- excessive speed, $10.
of Pittsburgh, Pa., visited their uPr,nguL?ke’ spent Saturday atl Ronald A- Oppenhuizen, of
mother, Mrs. Letitia Woodall, the Charlie McMillan home. 240 West Washington St., ZeeWeekend visitorsat the Lloyd land, excessive speed, $15'; LesLowing home were Mr. and ter Dekker, of 482 West ’ 22nd

,

!

lands chamber music groups,
lecture and products tfas a high- Mrs. J. D. Cheney of Mt. Pleas- St., assault and battery, dismisrated among the world’s best?
light of the recent children’s pa- ant, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Low- sed on payment of $4.70 costsPerhaps the Calvinisticchurches
U»C , .raide' P,er>!aps lhere mieht be ine and dauRhtcr, Sandy, Mr. Dale C. McWilliams,' of 217
Ihh r 8 ea u 'P and
in all and Mrs. William Behrens and West 16th St„ speeding $12
Par
?Jjrry of Bauer, Mr, and Mrs. Donald W. torts,
Psalter. Hope College can play
The promised construction of Floyd Lowing Jr. and family of Ave., speeding, $17;
a significant role in attracting the big Windmill presents many Coopersville, Mr. and Mrs. Wilexchange scholars and artists exciting new approaches. Per- lard Lowing of Conklin and Bogue, route 2, Zeeland, expired
and promoting scholarshipsto haps the time also come when Donald and Diane Lowing of operator’s license,$17; Grant C.
Kamps, of 1087 130th Ave., exand from the Netherlands.Our the city will raise a bond issue
Coopersville.
cessive noise and speeding.
fine museum might be expandto buy a great Dutch painting
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
51
ed, our libraries might contain
and to construct a suitable mu- returned Monday after spendmore in the way of current seum to hang it in. How fine if ing the weekend with their son,
Two Divorces Granted
journals as well as scholarly
our school-children could see it Allan Bennett and family of
books, etchings, maps and dis- without having to pay admission
GRAND HAVEN - Two diNiles. Enroute home, they callplays.
fees! It is not to advocatethings ed on their cousins', Mr. and
0Ha,wa
One thinks in terms of perma- Dutch because we do not know
“wa"
nent year-round facilities,but anything else, or to commercial- Mrs^Carl Nichols in Battle
even at Tulip Time more stress ize an existing local situation,
given a divorce from Henry
Mann, also of Grand Haven.
might be made of significant but that we choose to present
SON BORN IN ZEELAND
achievements; the elementary what, by objective standard,is
Judy Pearson, Grand Haven,
A son, Todd Dean, was born was given a divorce from Edmusic program has sometimes the best. Contact with excellence
in Zeeland Community Hospital
included fine folk-music con- will do more for us than it will
ward Pearson, Grand Haven,
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
certs, and the display of archi- for the tourists.
and was also awarded custody
Bush, 151 East 22nd St., HoUand. of their four children. I

micht

mi8siral

Sr MniSf

After the ceremonial, we served

finished. Nancy

^nd

,

!

Jantina Holleman

sang “Now our Campfire
Fadeth” and “0 Step Along.”
our mothers punch, coffee and
goodies which we had brought.
Jane Raak, Scribe.
On May 4, the O-Kin-Yan
Camp Fire Girls met at the
home of our Guardian, Mrs. H.
Holcombe. We held our business meeting first, then we finished all the fruit baskets we
made from coffee stirrers for
the girls that didn’t have tbeirs
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Oakland Church Scene of Rites

Celebrate 40th Anniversary

Couple

II, 1964

Wed

In

Evening

Wayers to Mark 60th
Wedding Anniversary

m
?

«

f

m

Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer
The Rev. and Mrs. James 211 marriages, ana

baptized

Wayer

of Holland will celebrate 468 children.
their 60th wedding anniversary
Mrs. Wayer,

who had early
and the 60th anniversaryof ambitions of being a Latin
Rev. Wayer's ordination into the teacher,* lias been particularly
ministry at a gatheringMonday active in women’s work and misevening in Hope Reformed sionary work. She started out
Church.
on the Women’s Board of DoA brief service in the sanctu- mestic Missions in 1918 and
ary will start at 7:30 p.m. fol- served until 1946, and four more
lowed by an informal reception years on the reorganized United
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
Men’s and Women’s Board of

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenberg

Mr. ond Mrs, Glenn David Voorhorst

The Rev. William C. Hillegonds, pastor of Hope Church,
will preside at the service which
will feature brief talks by Dean
William Vander Lugt of Hope
College and the Rev. Herman
J. Ridder, president of Western
Theological Seminary. The closing prayer will be given by Dr.
Miner Stegenga, retired minis-

Missions.

After the Wayers completed
the Racine charge hi 1949, they

planned to retire and returned
(Bullord photo)
to Holland, living on East 12th
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannen- Herman M. Vander Ploeg. They
Miss Johanna Greta Renooy cummerbund of taffeta and a
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dale Zoerhof
St. within sight of Centennial
berg of 169 East 25th St., are are the parents of two sons,
and Glenn David Voorhorst double sash and scoop neckline
(JmI'i Studio)
Park. In 1951, Rev. Wayer beplanning to hold open house Sat- Gerald and James, both of HolCarol Sue Ver Beek and Lloyd
For her daughter’swedding, urday, in celebrationof their land. There are six grandchil- were united in marriage in an complemented the gowns.
came assistant pastor at Hope
evening ceremony May 22 in
Dale Zoerhof were united in Mrs. Ver Beek wore a sheath
The flower girl, Kathy PlaisChurch serving for 10 years un40th wedding anniversary. They dren.
the Overisel Reformed Church. ier, wore a yellow floor length
marriage on May 22 at 8 p.rt. of pink embroidered chiffon
til he retired for a second time
will receive relatives, friends
Mr. and Mrs. Dannenberg Parents of the couple are Mr. gown of chiffon over taffetawith
in the Oakland ChristianRe- over taffeta, with a matching
Nov. 30, 1961.
and neighbors at their home will entertain their children and and Mrs. Dirk Renooy, Wierinter.
formed Church.
a floor length sash of taffeta
hat and white accessories. She from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9
A recognition service was
Rev. Wayer was born in the
The bride is the daughter of also wore a corsage of white
grandchildren with a family germeer, The Netherlands and and a front bow at the waist.
p.m.
held for the Wayers in Hope
Netherlands
and
came
to
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Voorhorst,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Ver Beek carnationsand pink sweetheart
She wore a head-pieceof yelChurch on the occasionof their
The couple was married in dinner at the Eten House Fri- route 3, Holland.
of route 3, Zeeland, and the roses. The groom’s mother wore
low carnationsand lilies of the United States in 1892. He was
East Saugatuckby the Rev. day night.
graduated from Hope College in 50th anniversary 10 years ago.
The church was decorated valley.
groom is the son of Mr. and an off white silk dress with a
One of their most cherished poswith
floral
arrangements,
arch
Mrs. Julius Zoerhof of route 1, beige lace overblouse and beige
A reception for 75 guests 1901 and from Western &mi- sessionsis a book of tributes
of candles and ferns for the was held in the church base- nary in 1904. That same year
Hamilton.
accessoriesaccented by a yelcompiled by Dr. Morion de VelHuff
double ring service performed ment immediately following he married the former MargaThe double ring ceremony low rose corsage.
der, Hope Church pastor at the
by The Rev. Neal Mol. Organist the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. ret Maring of Muskegon and
was performed by the Rev. M.S.
Best man for the wedding
time. One entry by the late MaJ.
was
ordained
in
Ebenezer
ReBelle
Kleinheksel
played
for
Dale Voorhorst were master
Jorntsma before a setting of was Laryn Zoerhof, brother of
yor
Harry Harrington characMrs. Kenneth Dannenburg.
and mistress of ceremonies. formed Church just east of HolOregon ferns, wedding candela- the groom. Larry Ver Beek and
terized
the collection. “What
Palms
and
circular
candelaland.
Carol and Janice Brink were
bra, a candle tree interspersed Lee Ver Beek, brothers of the
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries The bride, given in marriage
we do for ourselvesdies with
bra
with
white
sprays
of
pomby
Jake
Vander
Haag,
wore
a
in the gift room, Mr. and Mrs.
During his career in the minwith pink carnationsand white bride were ushers.
and boys spent Decoration Day
us; what we do for others lives
pom poms. The pews were de- Jane Ver Beek, a cousin of pon mums decoratedthe chancel afternoon at Oakland visiting floor-length dress with white Harold Lampen at the punch istry, Rev. Wayer served on.”
corated with white satin bows. the bride, was flower girl for of the Wesleyan Methodist Mr. and Mrs. George Engelsman lace over satin and a silver de- bowl and Michael Voorhorst churches at Ebenezer, Bethany
No special invitationsare besign running through the lace. A was at the guest book.
in Grand Rapids, First ReformMrs. Lloyd De Kock played the occasion and David Lampen, Church in Jackson on Saturday, and family.
ing sent in connection with the
May. 16, for the wedding of Miss
scalloped
neckline,
long
For their wedding trip to the ed in Holland,Racine Reformappropriate music for the cere- also the bride's cousin, served
Mrs. Carrie Menold visited pointed sleeves with buttons at
Wayer reception Monday, but
New England States the bride ec Church in Wisconsin and as
mony and Harv Kiekover sang as ring bearer. Jack Ver Beek, Sharon Mae Huff and James M.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wesseling the wrist completed the gown.
any of the many, many persons
Anderson.
wore an orange linen dress assistant minister of Hope
“0 Perfect Love” and “Wed- brother of the bride, was candwho have known them through
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Dean
near Her floor-lengthveil of importThe bride is the daughter of
with box jacket and white ac Church in Holland.
ding Prayer.”
lelighter.
the years are welcome.
Sand Hill last Friday afternoon. ed silk illusion was held in cessories.
Given in marriage by her faMaster and mistressof cere- the Rev. and Mrs. John E. Huff
During the years he served
At 92, Rev. Wayer remains acLast Friday afternoon Mrs. place by a headpiece of white
The bride received her eduther, the bride wore a bell-shap- monies were Mr. and Mrs. of Rives Junction, Mich., forFirst Church in Holland, Rev. tive. He continues to make
ed floor length gown of bouquet Harvard Brouwer. Sandy Yon- merly of Holland, and the groom Jack Krause visited her uncle silk r o s e i and irridescent cation in The Netherlands and
many calls and walking is his
was employed as a secretary. Wayer made 14,000 calls, receivtaffeta featuring reembroidered ker, Leon Hoeve, Lois Hoeve is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George center.
favorite pasttime, often walkMrs. Richard G. Alway and The groom, a graduate of Zee- ed 1,032 members into the
alencon medallionson the bas- and Don Capel attended the mond L. Anderson of James- Barber.
ing three miles or more. Mrs.
Mr. Miner Wakeman was able Miss Barbara Voorhorst,atten- land High School, is part owner church, preached 1,841 sermons,
que bodice and skirt. A detach- gift room. Serving punch were town, N. Y.
Wayer often makes calls with
able pointed watteau train fell Betty Ver Beek and Leon KruitAssisting the bride’s father to leave Allegan County Medical dants, were identically gowned of a trucking business.
officiated at 296 funerals and him.
The couple is at home at 295
from under a tailored bow at hof. At the guest book were. who performed the double ring Care Facility on Monday, June in floor length aqua dresses
the back neckline. Her elbow Sally Ver Beek and Linda Ver ceremony was the Rev. George 1 and come to the home of son and bell-shapedskirts. A self Washington Blvd.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ing will be held on June 14 at
length veil of silk illusionwas Beek.
A. Huff of Hastings.
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Schreur. A two course lunch 3 p.m. Peter Dys of the North
held in place by a high crown For a wedding trip to WashMiss Jane Lampen on Wed- near Brutus.
William Valkema Jr., cousin Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family
was served and Betty received Blendon Church will show slides
of pearls. The bride carried a ington, D.C. the bride changed of the bride from Holland, sang to reside for awhile.
nesday afternoonvisited neighThe Reformed church picnic many useful gifts.
on his recent trip to Mexico
red rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last bors, Mr. and Mrs. George will be held on Friday, June 19
to a two piece yellow dress with “Whither Thou Goest,” and “0
Mr. and Mrs. Jin Van Harn and mission work being carMiss Thelma Alberda, maid white accessories. She wore a Loving Father,” and the bride’s Tuesday evening,June 2 went Barber.
in the Borculo Community Hall.
and Mr. and Mrs. Klokkert at- ried on there.
of honor, wore a floor length corsage of white carnations and aunt, Mrs. Donald Sundin, also to Shelbyville to see her father,
Mesdames Milo Oosterbaan, Supper starts at 6. The ladies ended the wedding of Alvem
High Sdiool graduates from
gown of light blue iridescent yellow daisies.
of Holland, was the organist.
Mr. John Meredith on his 80th Grace Jurries, Joe Victor and aid will serve.
Boetsma and Jane Kamps on this vicinity include Ken Eschromespun, with a fitted bodice
The bride who was graduated Attending her sister as maid birthday.
The Ladies Aid will meet Friday evening in the Second
Henry Jurries of Holland and
senburg,Cheryl De Haan, Eleaand floor length panels. She from Holland ChristianHigh of honor was Miss Patricia
Mrs. Menno Hunderman and sister, Mrs. Justin Jurries en- Thursday afternoon in the cha- Reformed Church, and were
nor Bosch, Ronald De Roo, Jualso wore a cabbage rose head- School is employed at General Huff, while the Misses Mary and
children of Byron Center, Mrs. joyed dinner in Allegan last pel. Hostesses are Mrs. Stan also guests at the reception.
dith De Roo and Janice De Roo,
piece with circular veil.
Electric Co. The groom also Linda Anderson, sisters of the Arnold Kragt and family, Tuesday at the latters daughter Posma and Mrs. Harvey LoedThe R.C.Y.F. members went Don Lamer, Steve Overweg,
The bridesmaids, V a 1 o r a was graduated from Holland groom, were bridesmaids.
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Mrs. Terry Skoglund and chil- ema.
to Chicago Wednesday for holi- Ken Ponstein and Karen Smith.
Zoerhof and Darlene S c h a a p Christian High School, attended
Bruce A. Hanson of James- Eva Coffy spent last Thursday dren’s home.
The Girl’s League met Mon- day. Mr. and Mrs. Bias accompJames Rynsburger;with a
wore identicalgowns to the Davenport Institute, and is em- town, N. Y. and St. Paul, Minn.,
day night in the chapel. Joy anied them.
at Kent City where they enjoyed
group of friends is enjoyingthis
maid of honor in a deeper shade
Hop was in charge of devotions
ployed at Ver Hage Inc. of was best man and serving as a birthday dinner with the letInfant baptism was admini- week of camping and boating
of blue. All carried bouquets of
ushers were Irving Woodard, ters daughter, Mrs. Vernon Lowe
and the topic, hostesses, Mar- stered to Debra Lynne Hofman, up north.
Holland.
The
couple
resides
at
pink carnations and lilies of the
brother-in-lawof the groom, and family on Mrs. Lowe’s
cia Veldman and Wanda Palmdaughter of Mr. and Mr$. DelMr. and Mrs. Louis Klamer
valley.
route 3, Holland.
Young people from Beaver- bos.
from Cedarville, Ohio, and Dale birthday.
bert Hofman, in the morning of South Blendon called on Mr.
dam who graduated from Zee- The Laymen’s Retreat, sponBurgess from Jamestown, N.Y.
Mrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
service of the Reformed church. and Mrs. John Klamer on FriMiss Lynn Sorensen enter- Roger Huff, brother of the bride, Center is visiting son and daugh- land High School last Thurs- sored by the Brotherhood of
Melvin Scholten has return- day.
tained the members <f her and Gail Huff, cousin of the ter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Gerald day are Bruce Formsma, Jack the Synod of Michigan will be ed home from the hospital afThe members of the BeaverKlynstra, Judy Hungerink, He- held at Camp Geneva. Herm
graduatingclass from Fennville bride, lighted the candles.
Pepper and children for several
ter knee surgery.
dam Creamery Board meet at
Mrs. Caroline J. Stepka, High School at a buffet supper The bride’s gown, made by
lene Scholten, Beverly Palm- Berems and Paul Smith are
days.
Marcia Veldman has been the home of Gerben Kuyers for
daughter of Mrs. Bertha Plum- at her home on Sunday evening her aunt, Mrs. Sundin, was a
bos, Jim Mulder, Helen Ter the delegates.
Last Monday Mrs. Lillian Wilawarded
a Teacher’sAssist- their monthly meeting on Monmer and Miss Joyce Billings, following the Baccalaureate floor-length empire - waisted
Haar and Phil Schout. Those
Jack Palmbos from the
liams
of Grand Rapids and son
ance
grant
from the National day night.
daughter of Mr. and Walter service. There are 58 graduates dress with an A-line skirt. It
who graduated from Hudson- Christian Reformed Church was
Ronald visited Mrs. Clara VanThe Knoll Crest Festival will
Union of ChristianSchools.
Billings will be graduated from in the class.
featuredimported French canville are, Betty Hirdes, Kathy soloist in the Sunday evening
be Thursday, June 11.
deVrot.
Ron
was
home
on
a
Communion
service
will
be
Davenport Business Institute in
Rodibaugh and Lonna Knoper service.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merski dy floss over dull finish satin.
Cadet Thomas E. Bush, son
held in the Christian Reformed
Grand Rapids Monday. Mrs. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe The neckline and dress front months furlough from the Army Holman.
A graduatingparty was held
Church
Sunday,
June
21. of Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Bush
Stepka was a graduate of Fenn- Piantek and family of Chicago, were appliquedwith re-embroi- Base in Florida where he is
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
graduated on Wednesday evestationed.
ville High School in 1956. She
man and Mrs. Harry Bowman John Hirdes May 29 in honor Friends of the Rev. and Mrs. ning from the U. S. Military
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Piantek and dered imported French lace and
Mrs.
Hattie
Phillips
has
reBlauw
from
California
called
has completed the receptionistthe watteau train, was bordered
attended the Commencement of their daughter Betty who
Miss Carol Fosdick of Fennville,
Academy at West Point, N. Y.
turned to her home at St. Joseph
typist curriculum, began her
with
re-embroidered
French
Exercises of Calvin College on graduated from Hudsonville on them last Wednesday.
Mrs. Estelle Scurio and Carl
new position at the Michigan Scurio of Ganges were Satur- lace with scatterediridescents. after spending six weeks visiting Friday evening in the Civic High School. Those present were Joe De Boer from Pentwater Cadet Bush was commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Air
here at the homes of her daughNatioal Bank in Grand Rapids
Auditorium,Grand Rapids. Bon- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vander spent the weekend with his sisday evening guests of Mr. and Her fingertip silk illusion veil
Force and receiveda bachelor
ter,
Mrs.
Sam
Hoekstra.
ters,
Mr.
.and
Mrs.
Owen
Wakeon Monday.
fell from a Swedish crystal and
nie Kuyers, niece and grand Schuur and Kurtis , Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Scurio.
man and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle daughter was one of the gradu- Mrs. Dave Vereeke,Mrs. Jennie Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Den of science degree. He was a
Miss Billings graduated from
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wolters pearl crown. She carried a casOuding and children of Kala- 1959 graduate of Holland ChrisFennvilleHigh School in 1963, of Danville,111., visited their cade bouquet of white calla li- Wakeman and their families.
ates. Bruce Hekman and Nelson Barense, William Rynsburger,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loede- Meidema are from Beaverdam Mrs. Casey Rynsburger,Mrs. raazoo were visitors with Mr. tian High School. His relatives
completed the school’ssecre- cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Serne lies.
Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr. from here went to West Point
man
and daughters Marcia and who received their diplomas.
A reception for approximately
tary-typist course and is em- Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Jennie Essenberger,Mrs. and
to witness the graduation.
ployed by Traveler’sInsurance Parrish of Ganges and Mrs. 175 guests was held at the Ri- Laura May of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow- Nellie Bareman, Nancy Bare- from Saturday till Sunday.
Several local people went to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knap of
Co. in Grand Rapids.
Clare Schultz in Fennville Wed- ves Wesleyan MethodistFellow- parents and grandparents,Mr. man and children, Laurie and man, and friend, Phyllis and
Grand Rapids on Saturday to
ship Hall.
Holland
were
Sunday
visitors
and Mrs. Henry Loedeman last Mark left Saturday to spend a Herman Hirdes. Unable to be
Sixteen members of Ganges nesday and Thursday.
see the show.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Loo- Friday evening.
Home Club enjoyed the trip to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Der
few days in Burt Lake Springs, present were C. Rynsberger with Mr. and Mrs. Marv Knap.
Allen Petroelje, son of Mr.
Mrs. Ed Veldman has not
visit the new Radio Broadcast- Meer entertained a group of man of Zeeland,cousins of the
and Mrs. Harry Petroelje, left
been well and is again confined
ing Station WJBL, Holland, neighbors with picnic dinner bride, were master and mistress
for Terre Haute, Ind., on Saturto her bed.
Friday afternoonthen to How- last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. of ceremonies. Darlynda Sunday.
ard Johnson where they had re- Ozzie Parks and children of din, cousin of the bride, was
Henry Ponstein was able to
freshments.
Constantine were also guests. in charge of the guest book.
return to work on Monday after
John Stehle, his son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Darnan Mrs. Virgil Johns of Holland cut
his recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehl and and daughter Joyce, Mrs. the wedding cake.
The De Roo family reunion Many relativesand friends
The bride, a graduate of Huddaughter, Miss Marie Stehle Herschel Wolfgang and Mrs.
was held at the Community from this vicinitywent to Grand
visited their son and brother, Charles Wadsworth attended a sonville High School in Michigan
Building on Friday evening.
Rapids on Sunday afternoonto
Herman Stehle who is a patient picnic in the home of Mrs. and Houghton College, HoughMiss Bonnie Kuyers, daugh- attend the marriage ceremony
in Holy Cross Hospital in Chi- Charles Sheffer in Allegan on ton, N. Y., has served as subter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerben of Carl Lee Hamstra and Miss
stitute teacher at Northwest
cago.
Kuyers, received her A.B. de- Marilyn Elaine Tucker, daughSunday, May 31.
The graduating class of 1909 Miss Nancy Harrington has and Napoleon High Schools
gree from Calvin College at the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
of Fennville High School held a arrived from Massachusetts to since her graduationin January
graduationexercises held at the Tucker of Oregon, held at 2:30
picnic at the home of Mrs. Fred spend some time with her par- this year and worked in the
Civic Auditorium in Grand p.m. in the Seventh Day AdvenThorsen Sunday. Those present ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Har- offices of Yardman, Inc. Mr.
Rapids on Friday evening, June tist Church, Sheldon, S. E.
were Mrs. Walter Arnold and rington. Miss Harrington will Anderson spent four years in
5. She will be teaching the 9th Hamstra has made his home
grandson of South Bend, Ind., become the bride of Richard the United States Navy and is
and 10th grades at Timothy with Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morse of Gretzenberg on Saturday,June now employed in the research
ChristianHigh School in Elm- Windt on Polk St. for several
and development laboratory at
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. 30 in Ganges.
hurst, 111. this fall.
years.
Pliny Frye of Lindon, Mr. and
June 10 at 7:45 p.m. is Mis- The newly weds will live in
Christian Van Lonkhuyzen, Blackstone Corp., Jamestown,
Mrs. Carl Ingham, Mr. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van hf.
sion Emphasis night. Miss Mar- Standale. Unable to attend the
Others from Holland at the
Mrs. Blakslee Crane and Mr. Lonkhuyzen graduated from
garet Dykstra, missionary at wedding was Pvt. Anthony De
and Mrs. Joseph Skinner of this Hope College Monday, June 1, wedding included the grandLupive, Nigeria, West Africa, V/indt, who last month entered
area. Mrs. Florence Du Wall of majoring in chemistry.He ex- parents of the bride, Mr. and
will be guest speaker. A film military service and is stationCaliforniatelephoned on Fri- pects to enter MSU, East Lan- Mrs. Henry J. Looman of 43
will be shown. Offering for mis- ed in Texas.
sions.
day evening her best wishes sing in the fall to study for his West 19th St.
but could not be present.
Mrs. Harold Goodyke returnmaster's degree.
The Methodist Church Vacar Mr. and Mrs. eKnneth Van
ed
home from the hospital on Light Vote Cast
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wheeler
tion School opened Monday and Leeuwen, son Neil and mother,
Tuesday.
In Allegan Election
and sons of Gary, Ind., were
will be held through June 19, Mrs. Clarence Arndt were dinTuesday evening the ladies
Memorial weekend guests in
beginningat 9 a.m. until 11:30. ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. the home of her parents, Mr.
ALLEGAN—Lack of any spemeet for the Pine Rest Circle
meeting.
cial issues brought out only 173
The kindergarten class teach- James Johnson at Gunq Lake. and Mrs. Charles Collins.
ers are Mrs. Ray Kornon, Mrs.
Holy Communion will be ob- out of a possible 2,070 registerMr. and Mrs. Charles Green
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mclllvin
James Edwards and Miss Janet attended a family gathering at and sister of Hastings, Mrs.
served at both church services ed Allegan voters for the school
Cunningham.The teachers for the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Earl of South Haven,
next Sunday.
election here Monday.
the primary class are, Miss James Green on Saturday,May Mrs. Mary Fleming of Grand
Alverne Boetsema, son of Mr.
Elected to fill two vacanieson
Howard Margot, Mrs. Chester 30. There were 24 present.
and Mrs. John Boetsema, and the school board were Dr. RusRapids, and Ray Stall were
Wightman and Miss Linda DiekMiss Jane Kamps were united sell Baker, local dentist who reMr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman visitors in the Elmer Goodwin
ema. The Rev. H. C. Alexander, attended the wedding of her home.
in marriage on Friday evening ceived 137 votes and attorney
Mrs. Alexander,Rose Marie cousin, Roger Sheile to Miss
in the Second Reformed Church Frederick McDonald with 126
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Stremler
THREE ESCAPE INJURY - Three men esand Ruth Anna Alexander are Sandra Gavrich at the Baptist of Linden, Wash., were guests
in Zeelanu. They will make their votes. There were 47 write-ina
p.m. The cab of the truck suffered extensive
the teachers of the junior class. Church in South Bend, Ind., Sathome
on 96th Ave., R. 1, Zee- for Mrs. jack E. Webber. Me.
damage
as
high
winds
and
rain
ravaged
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem(Bullord Studio)
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Holland City

News Sunday School Resignation
Lesson
Sunday, June

The

Education

Accepted
14

Christian’sResponsibility
for World Peace

Romans

By4

Board

1<

By C. P. Dame

By a vote of 4 to 2, the Board
of Education Monday night ac-

New Budget

are living in a world that cepted the resignation of Supt.
is troubled by demonstrations, Walter W. Scott which had been
riots, revolutions, conflictsand submitted late Friday, effective Sept. 1.
cold and shooting wars. The
President Harvey
source of all these troubles is
the human heart. We all need Buter called for a roll call vote.
to be cleansedconstantly from Voting to accept the resignation

We

$2,030,448.15 Includes

New

Board

Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 - 56 West
Eighth Street. Hoiland, Michigan.

all manner of sin.
I. A peacefulattitude is im-

^ w

Second class postage paid

Okays

12:14-21;

I Timothy 2:1-2

The Home of the
Holland City Nrwo
Publlohed every,
Thunday by thei

11, 1964

Millage; Starting

Salary Boosted $200

By

were Buter, Albert Schaafsma,
James 0. Lamb and William

unanimous vote,

Paul commends this Gargano. Motion to accept the
Le
kind of an attitude in Romans resignation was made by Lamb,
seconded by Schaafsma.
12, which is a favorite chapter
portant.

at

$2,030,448.15, an increase of
Voting “no” on the resolution $255,597.62over the 1963-64budW. A. Butler
an austerity
Editor and Publisher
which persecute you: bless and were Harry Frissel and Bernard get of $1,774,850.53,
Arendshorst.
fin
casting
his year for the second year in
curse not”— this is not easy to
Telephone
News Items ....................
EX 2-2314 do. Jesus did this on the cross, “no” vote, Frissel pointed to succession.
Advertisingthe great vision Scott had had
The increase is accounted alex 2-23H
Subscriptions
...........—
----- j StephM showed the Christlike during his 13-year career in Holmost
entirely by the extra
The publisher shall not be lia- spirit when he was stoned.
ble for any error or errors In
We
are told to rejoice with land but pointed out history is voted 3 mills for operations
printing any advertisingunless a
no different today from any which on the basis of 97 per
proof of such advertising shall those who rejoice which at
have been obtained by advertiser times is hard to do, especially other age and a person must cent collectionon a state equaland returned by him In time for
find his reward in deed, not in ized valuation of $85,095,806
corrections with such errors or when some one gets what we
correctionsnoted plainly thereon; have been looking for a long acclaim. In casting his vote, will yield $247,628.80.
and in such case If any error
Arendshorst said he concurred On the revenue front, state
so noted Is not corrected, publish- time. To weep with the weepers
with Frissel. Both men had aid is expected to total $554,ers liability shall not exceed such is often easier.
served as board presidents un- 592.19. Local taxes will provide
a proportionof the entire coat of
We
are
to
be
of
the
same
such advertisement as the space
der Scott. The other four had the largest amount listing $893,occupied by the error bears to mind one toward another.
the whole space occupied by such There is much disharmonyin all been elected to the board 114.52, based on 97 per cent
advertisement.
within the last three years.
GUARDS PREPARE TO LEAVE — Sgts. George Schipper(in
to the local armory Monday with clothing and personal
collectionof 10.82 mills on $85,our world. It is found in many
After the vote, President 095,806 equalizedvaluation.
TERMS OF St BSCRIPTION
uniform) and Ray Naber of the
Holland
Guard
— ......
.... .National
.....
equipment for a possible two-week stay. The unit was placed
homes. It seems that there arc
One year, 13.00; six months,
Buter read this statement:
Other revenues list state aid
unit read a final check-listMonday prior to the unit's on alert by Seocnd Battalion Headquarters and ileft at 6:30
12.00; three months, 31.00; single more marital problems today
“The history of Holland will for special education,$30,000;
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In than ever before. Unity is often
possible deployment to strike-torn Hillsdale Tuesday a.m. Tuessday.
record tremendous progress in county reimbursement f o r
advance and will be promptly
absent. In some congregations
morning. All men of the Holland unit were ordered to
(Sentinel photo)
discontinued If not renewed.
public education under the cap- special education, $30,000; counSubscribers will confer a favor there is much misunderstandable leadershipof Walter W. ty reimbursementfor county
{JrijepwtlngiprompUy^any Irreguing. In
communities
Scott. His many hours of devot- trainables,$5,000; vocational contingencyliability, $8 000;
there are racial troubles. Naed service are appreciatedby education reimbursement,$8,- attendance personnel, $1,200;
tions are troubled by strife. In
census and attendance office
this board and previous Holland
APPALACHIA
500; driver education reimthis day of nationalism pride
supplies, $1,400.
boards
with
whom
he
worked.
We hear a great deal these plagues people unduly. No wonbursement, $12,000; estimateof
Health services list $5,250 and
We
will miss him!
days, what with the war on der that the Bible strongly
delinquenttaxes, $10,000; estitransportationfor orthopedic
“Now
is the time for our compoverty and all, about that ra- commends humility. By nature
mate of West Ottawa co-op restudents, $2,100.
ther hazily defined area known we are prone to stand up for munity to close ranks and give imbursement, $6,000; estimate
Grand total for plant opera100
per
cent
support
to
the
new
as Appalachia.Some of us were our rights and we easily forget
of interest on investments,$7,tions is $262,937.This lists salsuperintendent
chosen
by
the
not even aware that such a re- our duties.
500.
aries for custodial services, full
board. We must all realize that
gion existed before the current
Grand total for elementary
Paul urges us to live at our superintendentand school
and part-time help, $147,397;
drive began. Now, all of a sud- peace with all men if it is posinstruction is $708,997.50.This
supplies for operation of trucks,
board
are
responsible
for
a
$2
den, Appalachia begins to have sible. It is hard to get along
includes $72,150 for principals'
$3,500; replacement of two
great political and economic with some people. Patience is million budget which maintains salaries; $584,350 for teachers’
hi
significance,and one would a virtue which we ought to 200 employes directing the edu- salaries; clericalsalaries, $10,- trucks, $3,000; heating fuel,
think that nobody has been practice.It is best to love cation of 4,800 boys and girls. 052.50; elementary teaching $58,000; utilities (water, sewIf we elect capable people to
er, power, telephone),$40,500;
aware of its problem until now.
some people from a distance. our board and then back them supplies, $9,941.25; elementary custodial supplies, $10,000;
But this is not true. AppalaThat may be better all around. in their decisions,the board will art, $1,325.50; elementary mu- other expenses, $540.
chia has always, at least for the
Why seek conflicts and invite find capable administrators and sic, $662.75for vocal and $662.75 Grand total for maintenance
last century been a kind of unfor instrumental;physical educontention?
teachers to carry out the educais $70,000. This lists maintender - privilegedarea. What’s
cation,
$662.75; testing, $625;
II. Vengeancebelongs to tional processesof this city.”
ance of grounds,$4,500; paving
more, there have been those
library, $2,000; audio visual
God. “Dearly beloved, avenge
The
resolution
accepting
assessment,$7,012.56; maintenwho for more than a century
materials, $1,125.
not yourselves, but rather give Scott’s resignation made reance of buildings, $30,000; rehave recognizedthis ahd tried
Grand total for junior high
place unto wrath.” Note the peated references to legal
placement of furniture and
to do something about it.
reason, “Vengeance is mine; I rights, which in turn spawned instruction is $337,844. These equipment, $18,044.75;mainThe greatest force for good in
will repay, saith the Lord.” a number of questions from the include principal, $9,800; teach- tenance contingency,$10,442.60.
Appalachia has been and is
God will see to it that the Irge udience of over 60 per- ers, $277,950; guidance personGrand total of fixed charges
Berea College in Berea, Kennel, $15,000; clerical salaries,
wrong-doer is punished.
sons at other times during the
for insurance is $17,500.
tucky; in the heart of the AppaWe should remember that meeting which lasted almost $6,970; supplies, $3,458; art, Grand total for capital outlachian area. It is a 109-year-old
there is another world. Let us two hours. Some of the pointed $700; music, $550; physical ed- lay is $37,500 which includes
liberal arts college founded in
leave the giving of revenge in questions on contract respon- ucation, $266; library, $2,250.
$15,000 for NDEA supplies, $5,that area to be of service to the
God’s hands. Our duty is to sibilities and reasons for resig- Grand total for senior high 000 for science in junior high,
youth who were restricted by
show kindness - that is our nations came from Mr. and instruction is $384,439.65.In- $2,500 for business department
limited resources.
business. “Therefore if thine Mrs. James Bradbury and Earl cluded are principal, $10,500; in senior high, $10,000 for vocaToday Berea is a highly rebuilding chairmen, $7,450;
enemy hunger, feed him, if he Hall.
tional education, and $5,000 for
spected school with an enviable
thirst, give him drink: for in
Schaafsma said it would serve teachers’ salaries, $282,267.40; classroom furniture covering
endowment of $31 million, a
so doing thou shall heap coals no good purpose to go into de- teachers’ substitutes,$2,000; all schools.
select freshman class of 390 stulibrarian,$7,500; guidance, $11,.
of fire on his head” -that is tails of contracts and disagreeGrand total for estimatedexdents, 100 buildings,and the fa000;
clerical salaries, $11,380;
move
the
enemy
to
burning
ments,
and
suggested
that peopenditures
is $2,007,726.27 or
cilities and faculty to offer deco-op clerks, $3,200; teaching
grees in areas as widely diver- shame. That is the Christian pie who are interested caiU at supplies, $3,487.25;art, $500; $22,721.88 less than the estiway.
the administrative office for
mated revenue of $2,030,448.15.
gent as agriculture and philosmusic, $425; physical education,
this information.
III.
Christians
should
pray
This $22,721.88is set aside for
ophy.
Later in conferringwith re- $400; science, $900; print shop, salary increments for the 1965for the nations. Public prayers
PLAN HILLSDALE ACTION
Notional Hillsdale.The mess unit of the local guard
What makes the college
presentatives of press and $700; shops, $1,750; homemak- 66 school year.
Guard officers Capt. Roger Scheerhorn company, under Lt. Howard Goodyke, left
unique? It charges i«) tuition; should be made for all men,
ing, $500; tesUng, $450; driver
radio, a board spokesman fin(left) and Lt. Col. William Sikkel (center)
Discussion on the budget took
every student is on a full schol- that is for all sorts and kinds
Monday as Company B received its alert
of people.
ally said the. settlement with education, $10,500 (completely a full hour with many persons
study a map of the Hillsdale area Monday
arship. Many come from famorders. The rest of the men reportedto the
reimbursed).
Paul mentions kings and all Scott whose contract has two
in the large audience of some
ilies whose income is below $3,with Holland Mayor Nelson Bosman as the
armory Monday night and left Holland
Special
education
budget
tov.ho hold authority in a special years to run was being settled
60 persons asking a variety of
000. In fact, the median income
local guard unit prepared to debark for
at 6:30 a.m. Tuesday.
tals
$87,703.12,
listing
$85,753.12
manner. It is usual for Paul to on payment of $400 a month for
questions, mostly geared to
of the students’ families is $3,in
salaries
for
12
teachers.
(Sentinel photo)
22
months,
mentioning
it
was
give sound reasons for a comicir own interests.
200 a year.
Other expendituresare clerical
mand.
The
first reason he gives somewhat akin to severance
For the coming year, the
All of this is not to say that
management forces together.
salary, $600; teaching supplies,
pay.
board will be hiring 20 or more on final salary figures, she
wars on poverty are unnecessa- is that we may live a peaceful
The two sides agreed on a 15$900; travel expense, $450.
Mrs.
Frank
Working
had
teachers than last year. Sal- expressed regret over the wide
ry. No one opposes improving life. It is the duty of authoriday
truce for arbitration.This
Grand total for administraquestionedthe board on board
aries for teachers with A.B. range in the differentialbe- \A/a«q rif
the lot of our fellow citizens. But ties to keep the peace. The
truce included a guarantee by
tion
is
$80,360.
Included
are
salwe should remember that there 6e^nd reason given is that policies but was informed that
degrees are on a schedule of tween A.B. and M.A.
M A degrees
I
the United Auto Workers to
the once-compiled list is now aries of board, superintendent
12 steps ranging from $4,700 to
are those among us who for a ^ °tu!?ss ,may be preserved,
leave the plants.
and
assistants,
director
of
antiquated
and
while
considerat
the
top
of
the
salary
$6,800. The starting salary is
century were dedicatedto this and the third reason given is
This looked like the chance
buildings
and
grounds,
$30,able work has been done to upup $200 from last year. Teach- ule and felt they should be
worthwhileproject while no one that public decency may be
for Michigan’s National Guard
750.
Secretary
and
clerical
saldate and redraft such policies,
else seemed much to care. They maintained.These reasons are
ers with M.A. degrees are in equalized.
The call Monday (or Holland comPa"ies to return home. Com
the work has not been com aries total $24,101,and adminis
should not be forgotten in the still good.
13 steps from $5,000 to $7,500.
T.i! ___
nnnv I) WAC notliolm marnhinr
Vem
Kupelian,
chairman
of : Nationai Guardsmen to help P3"? D *as a?,tuall>' marching
pleted.
Schaafsma
pointed
out
{faUve
office
supplies,
$3,000
excitementof this new campaign The new nations that arc
There are no teachers with the salary and welfare com maintain order in
ra,[r°ad station for
Other
administrative
expenses
that if policies could be drafted
M.A. degrees at present in the
to improve the conditions in Ap- born need our prayers. The oldlist travel, $500; miscellaneous,
to
meet
all
situations
there
Hillsdale
was
not
the
first
in
the
*.
w*1®n J16 demobilimittee, pointed out that the
er nations which have probpalachia.
first six steps of the schedule.
zation was cancelled.
$5.W0;
audits, $4,000; elections
local
unit’s history.
would
be
no
need
of
a
board
lems too, need the prayers of
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, re- committee consisted of 12
$2,000;
He aut\M
said **\»
new
n P>l/UiClllO
problems aiC
are V.UUcon. and
- , publications,
--- -T-, wv, ad«
au
Holland! ^e *rl,ce
^een breken
God’s people. And when we ««v
tiring president of the Holland members, six with A.B. deGuardsmen helped keep the ,
a ^understandingin
pray we should act too for stantly developing requiringLiimstrative conference, $500 MEA district, expressed appregrees and six with M.A. de- peace for over five weeks in the f ,
and ,e Guardsmen re*
prayer and action belong to* new decisions and a printed set
_ ciation for courtesiesand the gree, and also thanked the now-famous sitdown strikes
•
luctantly returned to stop new
at
gether. Let us pray much in
General Motors plants in Flint. violence.
at the meeting.
this materialisticage.
and while there is no rancor board for its cooperation.
During the long stay in Flint
Treasurer Schaafsma said he “ichifn's „ (fvern0" Franl1 local Guardsmen were in the
The second annual Moods in
expected
(peeled the budget would be
Motion recital of the Phil Ladies Athletic Group
bers of the Michigan National headlines frequently. During
under constant study throughOsterhouse Dance Studio was
that time Sergeant
Arthur
Has Annual Banquet
Guard to Flint on Jan. 11
„
5-1 5-2 5-3 6-1 6-2 Total out the coming year. He exheld Monday in the Holland
Van
Raalte
lowing rioting there which in- Woltman,
'Vo,lman> 274
J*
Van
Raalte
pected there will be cutbacks
High School Auditoriumwith
The Ladies Athletic Club Charter Amendment
jured 28
L,ve'' mamcd the former Miss
(Judge's Salary)
in some areas while other
approximately 100 students par- closed the season with their anticipating. , u
nual banquet at Jack’s Drive-In ^es
32 165 212 176 215 90 1/2 184 118 1 13 219 79 2098 areas may have to be boosted.
1 101 144 166 66 1567
pointed to innumerable forces."' Major Henry 'gJ™!
The show was written by Restaurant Wednesday evening No .............. 80 133 80 105 153 160 108 82 78
arose from his bed where he
th^,Nachanges the past year.
Marilyn Perry and Gerald with 42 members attending.
School Election
Holland, Michigan.
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Awards Given

'

At Dance Recital
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Unofficial Election Results

1

1

Kruyf with original choregraphy New officers elected are
being done by Mrs. Perry, Jim president. Mrs. Betty Visscher;
Glatz and Melodie Greenwood. vice president, Mrs. Edna DykMr. Kruyf served as the nar- ema; secretary, Mrs. Ethel
rator for the program which Ende; treasurer. Mrs. Rosefeatured 36 presentations rang- mary Vander Vliet and assisfrom “I Point My Toe,” tant secretary-treasurer, Miss
[le Teapot” done by the Carol Dulyea.
Retiring officers are Mrs.
choolers to the ‘‘Ballroom
done by the Michi* Barbara De Feyter, president;
----------State Champions.
Darlene Mrs-. Joyce Bruursema, vice
)se and Jim Glazt. Other President; Mrs. Carol Kooiker,
— ces ranged from the hearty secretary;Mrs. Sylvia Deur,
tap routine “Take Me Out To treasurer,
the Ball Game” to the more Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
feminine, fairyland CinderellaMarilvn Lee. Mrs. Jo Winia,
ballet “Dream Sequence.” Mrs. Mary Schippers and Mrs,
Diplomas and awards were Joyce Kuipers.Boxes of chocoalso given. Those winning junior lates were given as favors to
student tap and acrobatic cer- each guest,
tificates were Barbara Rackes, The game committee consisDebbie Glatz, Mary Kuna, ted °f Mrs. Dorothy Van Hoven,
Mary Oonk. Cindy Roper, Mrs. Dieny Vonk,. Mrs. Harriet
Luanne R o w d e r, Barbara Tummel, Mrs. Evelyn Jaarsma
Winchester, Lynn Zuverink. and Bea Nordhof.
Paula Midle, Robin Beelen, 1 A summer potluck will be
Crystal Grossnickleand Claudia held July 29 at Ottawa Beach.
Unruh. Becky Serr received a
junior student certificatein tap Holland Man Sentenced

(3-Year,term)
Dorothy E. Cecil

John Keuning .
Joseph R. Smith
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Hichard Louis Baldwin,
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from Holland

Corporal Bob Marcus, a student at Hope College, got freaeM “I Hope Colle«°' «ot fre'

!
|

mobilised.EettaU foam Play 0n H0PC S

were

sier, 19, Dowagiac. Edward
.....
' from
ColdwaZan"
Earl Wemus, 21, and Marjorie
Adrian to form the 1st Battalion.

61

S

SPn""

rhf±^lhiJV'UJ"„ra°bnili^
members of Company D. of hundreds of Guardsmen.bet°re

the

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa

^

!
,

Schrcur, 20, Holland.

kSLW

^^

KlM’, tT
,h

olh

,

tends commanded the batta- „rSG„^VhMru:pBhhe;hea„f

The Guardsmen completewith , Auto Worker^got ^guarantee
guns, ammunition and gas of preferred treatment over
bombs arrived in Flint Jan. 12. other auto unions in collective

-

1

They occupied abandoned school bargaining.The workers got a
buildings, pitched tents on fjve^ent
hourpay raise

V

nT ^

T,

liVed

•

in other and Ge"eral MotorSPlrabTeTo

sa ^
y »
home

a

ports the hastilyorganized she!- to return

in

ters weren’t too comfortable

the winter

weather.

The National Guard was

°
de-

mobilized February 15. Holland

The Guardsmen'sjob during Guardsmen returned at 5-20
the five-weekstay was to pre- 1 p m., and marched from the
vent violence between company Holland railroad station to the
guards and strikersand between armory before cheering crowds
non-union members and strik- The next evening a picture of
ers. The strikers, members of the whole company appeared on
the United Auto Workers of the front page of the Sentinel
America, had occupied
cupi
two
Fisher Body plants. They had Horvey Barrows, 58,
maintained a “sitdown strike’
Dies in Grand Haven
there for over a month.
I This “sitdown strike” along
GRAND HAVEN - Harvey
with others in 11 cities across Barrows, 58, of 820 Woodlawn
the country forced General Aye., died at his home Sunday
Motors to close 34 of its 69 following a heart attack. He

'

Senior student acrobatic 7"° ^e9Qn County Jail
awards were presented to Dar- Garfield Nyhuis. 21, of Hoilene Dirkse, Sheryl Glupker, land was sentenced Thursday
Carol Napier and Barbara night in Laketown Township
Wedel. David Pederson receiv- justice Robert Lemson's court
ed a senior student tap award. to serve 60 days in the Allegan
Teacher certificateswere County jail and pay $15 costs
given to Jim Glatz for top and for unlawfully damaging a
acrobaticsand Miss Greenwood motor vehicle,
for acrobatic
Nyhuis was arraignedThursStudent progress awards went day in Lemson’s court on the
to Nancy Essenburg, ballet charge of damaging a car bedancing; Miss Roper and Miss longing to Harry Jacobs of
Rowder; tap dancing; Miss route 1, Holland. The offense
Winchester, acrobatic dancing. occurred May 16 on 64th Ave.,
The trophy for overall progress between lifith and 147th Sts.,
awards in all types of training and the car was damaged in
to Miss Grossnickle.
excess ci its value.

’

fol-

persons.

.............

^

JlW

plants. During the strike which was a member of the Church of
lasted several months the then God in Muskegon and was

company operatedat employed at Continental Motors
less than half of its capacity. Corp. at Muskegon for 23 years
At its height the strike kept
Surviving are the wife, the
$1.5 billion

dancing.

YOUNGSTERS SEEK JOBS

__

—

These are some of Hie more
fhon 200 Holland youngsters who registered this morning
in the second annual Youth Placement Service to line up
summer jobs for high school students. Sponsored by the Education committee of the Holland Chamber of

Commerce, Hit

registration will be held this week in the Centtnnial Room

A- - *

of the Hotel Warm Friend. Registration

aged 15 through

18.

•

open for persons
Ann Wissink, Merri Holwerda and Sally
is

Selby of the three local high schools are directingthe
registration.The

Chamber

is seeking additionaljobs for

the youngstersand persons with jobs are asked to call the

Chamber

at

GK

2-2389.

,

(Sentinel

photo)

115,000 of the 135,000
ployes out of work.

GM em- former Mildred Powell; four

Leonard of Owosso, Eugene of Millington, Milford of
worse in January, 1937 and Moore, Okla., and Don of Lone
rniKPfl
. ___
. &
caused flnvornnr
Governor Mtirnhm;
Murphey />
to Beach, Calif.;
one daughter.
step in as arbitrator.Shortly Mrs. Louis Dilda of San Bruno,
after the NationalGuards arri Calif.; seven grandchildren; one
val Murphey brought union and brother and two Bistew.1
sons,

The strike became much

Usttwik
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John Fisher

Jr.

Weds

Building

Miss Shirley Johnson

11, 1964

Becomes
Carl Hamstra

Miss Tucker

Waterworks

Bride of

Head Retires

Permits Hit

In

Allegan

ALLEGAN —

83
A

in

cided to stop worrying about
the city’s water and sewer
mains and, at 69, start laying
his own pipeline to “a little
peace and quiet.”
During his first years as a
one-man, one • shovel crew,
Roberts became adept at pointing to a specific spot on any
given front lawn in town and
decided “better dia here.” Ha
may have been his own boss
during those years but he also
was on 24 hour duty 365 days
of the year. As a result he and
Mrs. Roberts still shudder
every time the telephonerings.
Even though he has retired, he
still answers “Allegan Water
Department ”
When he first took over, Allegan had an old Triplex waterpowered pump that drew water
from a brick well dating back
to 1883. When he wasn’t tending the pump, “Tobe” was often called upon to answer emergency calls, dig taps for new

total of 83 applications for

building permits totaling $93,312

were filed during May with City
Building Inspector Gordon
Streur.

Included in the permits were
two new houses, six demolitions
and a large number of remodelings.

During the pdst week

were

14 appli-

filed, totaling

They follow:
Donnelly Mirrors,

permits
$14,900.

49

West

Third St., replace floors,$5,000;

Harold Lange jans, contractor.
Paul Van Valkenburgh, 595
South Shore Dr., repair porch,
$350; Five Star Lumber Co.,
contractor.

Charles Armstrong, 685 Larkwood Dr., play house, $150; self,
contractor.

John Timmer, 544

College

Ave., roof over back door, $75;
self, contractor.

water customers or

Charles Palmer, 115 West
contractor.
Carl Van Lente, 145 West 24th

and Lorri Veenman, were identical to the bridesmaids' and

were made by Mrs. Wayne
Lemmen. Brian Lemmen was

Reformed Church for ring bearer and Miss Sue Boyan evening double ring cere- Ion favored with special music.
him some surprises during the
mony May 8 in which Miss Attending the groom were
depression. Trouble shooting
Brenda Joyce Michielsen and John Veenman Jr., best man,
for leaks, he found pipes wrapKenneth
Veenman were united John Geenen, Wayne Lemmen
ped with old inner tubes or adhesive tape. Some old lead in marriage by the Rev. J.T. as groomsmen and Lee Van
Dyke and Michael Michielsen,
pipes he found plugged with Hoogstra.
Do-it-yourself plumbers gave

and Kempker,

contractors.

Mrs. Bouws, 705 Maple Ave.,

Harv

(Prince photo)

patch

filled sewers.

St., addition to rear of dwelling,

ceiling tile, $50;

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Veenman

Kissing candles, palms and
leaky old pipes. He also had at
baskets of spider mums, snaphis disposal a 100-footplumber’s
dragons and carnations decorat“snake” for unpluggingrooted the altar of Prospect Park

32nd St., tool shed, $100; self,

$2,500; Hilblnk

After 36 years

as Allegan’s “Mr. Waterworks,”
Irvin “Tobe” Roberts has de-

May

cations for building

Veenman-Michielsen Rites Read

Zoerhof,

contractor.

Horne and Vork, 253 West
home to
be moved, $500; Robert Vork,

33rd St., basement for

Christian

Miss Michielsenis the daugh- ushers.
spies. Most of the3e antiquated
ter* of Mr. and Mrs. James
For her daughter’swedding,
service
lines
have
long
since
contractor.
been replaced. Modern, efficient Michielsen of 756 Butternut Dr., Mrs. Michielsen wore a pink
Horne and Vork, 247 West
Mrs. Carl Lee Hamstra
pumps and a huge standpipe and Mr. Veenman is the son embroidered linen dress with
I West 33rd St., basement wall
white accessories and pink and
and garage to be moved, $700;
Miss Marilyn Elaine Tucker of chiffon over taffeta and a are in operation and low water of Mr. and Mrs. John Veenman
Mrs. John C. Fisher, Jr.
Sr.
of
323
River
Ave.
white roses. The groom’s mopressure
is
no
longer
a
probJulius Vork, contractor.
of Jenison became the bride of bouffant chiffon veil and car
Miss
Kathy
Altena
played
ap- ther, Mrs. Veenman Sr., wore
lem.
Horne
and
Vork,
241
West
At 2 p.m. Saturday Miss Shir- wearing a gown of white satin
Carl Lee Hamstra of Zeeland ried a cascade arrangement of
Today, “Tobe” still lives propriate wedding music as the a silk pink and lavender dress
ley Ann Johnson, daughter of with a bodice of chantilly lace 33rd St., basement wall, $500; Sunday at a 2:30 p.m. wedding pink rhumbrum lilies.
In identical attire were the
water plant. bride, escorted by her father, with white accessories.
solemnized in Seventh Day AdMr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson of featuring a scalloped sabrina Julius Vork, contractor.
His
is
the
only
resident
left in approached the altar in a floorA reception for 75 guests
Con Boeve, 1113 South Shore ventist Church in Grand Rap- ; bridesmaidsMiss Carol Oetman
7141 Capri, Kalamazoo, and neckline. The long sleeves tapdowntown
Allegan.
L.
Perrigo
length
bell-shaped
gown
of
silk
was
held in Fourteenth Street
Dr.,
remodeling
and
bath,
of Holland,Miss Mary Coon of
John C. Fisher Jr., son of Mr. ered to points at the wrists. An
The bride is the daughter of Aurora, 111. and Miss Carole Co. recentlyacquired the pro- organza over taffeta and featur- ChristianReformed Church afand Mrs. John C. Fisher Sr., English illusion veil was attach- $2,500; Hilbink and Kempker,
perty from the city, but com- ing a reembroidered jeweled ter the ceremony. Master and
of 371 West 20th St. were mar- ed to a crown of organza adorn- contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Tuck- Emerick of Washington D. C.
Leon Witeveen, 2 West 18th er of Hinsdale, 111., and the
Natalie Joy De Wind, dressed pany officialssay the Robert- lace medallion on the front bo- 1 mistress of ceremonies were
ried in a double ring ceremony ed with pearl blossoms. Her
St.,
remodel
living
room,
$500;
groom’s
parents
are
Mr.
and
like
the bride, served as minia- ses can live there for a few dice with a larger motif on the Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lemmen.
in the Portage Methodist cascade bouquet included white
Church.
Mrs. Ernest Hamstra of Coop- ture bride while Holland Lew more years before the house is skirt. A chapel - length train Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Deur were
and yellow roses and stephan- self, contractor.
fell from under a bow topped by
at the punch bowl, Mr. and
Harry Busscher, 11 East 15th ersville.
Hamstra, brother of the groom, torn down.
The Rev. Lester C. Bailey otis.
a Victorian rose. The headpiece Mrs. Donald Vander Zwaag in
read the rites. The wedding
The bride's attendantswore St., remodel cupboards, $990; Elder J. H. Turner of Hol- was Bible boy. Theodore De
was a cluster of Victorian roses the gift room and Danny Veenparty entered the sanctuary sheath dresses of mint green self, contractor.
land Seventh Day Adventist Wind of Jenison served as best
Willis Zwagerman,55 West Church performed the ceremony man and ushers were Homer
dusted with seed pearls and man and Bobby Michielsen at
while wedding music was play- taffeta with nylon net overheld an elbow -length veil of the guest book.
ed by Mrs. Irwin Merchant, or- skirts. They wore matching 17th St., aluminum siding, $985; as the bride was given in mar- Hamstra of Holland, Edward
imported illusion lace. The For a trip to Washington D.C.
and Donald Hamstra of Zeeganist. Robert Allen was the headpieces and carried nose- Vander Laan Roofing and Sid- riage by her father.
soloist.
bride carried a white Bible top- the bride chose a blue knitted
For the occasion the bride land and Terry Tucker of Portgays of yellow carnationsand ing Co., contractors.
Attendants were Mrs. John white daisies.
chose a traditional styled gown land, Ore.
GRAND HAVEN-Four resi ped with a yellow orchid and dress, white coat and white acZwack of Richland as matron
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Wind dents of Park township and lilies of the valley were at- cessories with the orchid from
Following a reception for 150
of silk crystalette and chantilly
of honor; Miss Linda Foster of guests held in the church parlace, the fitted bodice being de- of Jenison assisted as master two out-of-stateresidents start- tached to the streamers.
her bouquet. The couple now reCharlotte, cousin of the bride, lors the couple left on a honeysigned with a scallopedneck- and mistress of ceremonies at ed a suit in Ottawa Circuit
Mrs. Robert Den Bleyker, sides at 9 West 15th St.
in
and Mrs. Robert De Witt of moon to the upper peninsula.
line imprinted with seed pearls a reception following the cere- Court Friday seeking an cousin of the bride, was maThe bride was graduated from
Grand Rapids, bridesmaids; The groom, a senior at Hope
and sequins, and fitted bridal mony. Others assisting were Mr appeal from the decision of the tron of honor. She wore a yel- Holland ChristianHigh School
Two
17
- year - old Holland
Cindy Kline of Richland as College,also attended Western
point sleeves. The bouffant skirt Mrs. Theodore De Wind at the zoning board of appeals of Park low brocaded taffeta gown with and is presentlyemployed at
flower girl; Larry Van Vuren, Michigan University. The bride youths were seriouslyinjured which terminated in a chapel guest book; Mrs. Glenda Shep- township in connectionwith a headpiece of Victorian roses
the Bradford Paper Co. The
about 8:30 p.m. Sunday when train was fashioned with four
best man; Robert Sprick and
herd, Mrs. Peggy Rostamian granting permission to con- and a circular veil. She carried groom attended Holland Chrisis presently employed in the their motorcyclewas struck
Rick Robbert, ushers.
tiers of silk down the back etch- and Miss Janet Me Connell, in struct a water transmission white and yellow daisies with
tian and is employed at VanAs the bride approached the office of Peterson Spring Corp. by an automobile at 164th and ed with lace and caught up in the gift room; Mrs. Eleanor Van system from Lake Michigan to daisies also attached to streamDen Berg Buick.
64th
Sts.
of
Kalamazoo.
altar with her father she was
the front with a cabbage rose. Duinen of Grandvilleand Mrs.
ers.
The groom’s parents enterDan Boter, of 1800 South A double crown of crystal and Iva Hutchinsonof Nunica, at the the city of Wyoming.
The four Ottawa county plainAttending
bridesmaids
tained
at a rehearsalluncheon.
Shore Dr., driver of the motor- pearls secured her bouffant fin- punch bowl and Mrs. Jean JohnJames Johnson of Norfolk,
tiffs were John F. Donnelly, were Mrs. John Geenen, sister Pre-nuptial showers were given
cycle, was reported in fairly gertip veil of Princess Elizabeth son of Nunica and Miss Mildred
Margaret Martineau,Alice Hoh- of the groom, and Miss Joan by Mrs. Robert DenBleyker
Va., spent the weekend with his
serious condition Monday at illusion. She carried an arrange- Hamstra, aunts of the groom,
mann and Vernon Boersma. Slagh, cousin of the bride. The and Mrs. John Wiersma, Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holland Hospital where he is
The Rev. Charles Hahn, Disment of stephanotis, lily of the who also served.
The other two plaintiffsare R. gowns, all made by the bride’s
recoveringfrom multiple lacer- valley and three white orchids.
John Veenman Sr. and Mrs.
trict Superintendent of the Johnson.
Following a wedding trip to J. Sullivan of Tulsa, Okla., and
aunt, Mrs. Walter Kruithof Jr.,
Kalamazoo District Methodist Miss Robert Stevenson enter- ations of the face and right
Miss Nancy Dudas of Milwau- northern Michigan the couple T. F. Monahan of Areola, 111.
James Michielsen and Mrs.
were identical to the matron of
Churches, was a guest speaker tained at a pre-nuptial shower arm, abrasionsto the right leg kee as maid of honor wore a will reside at 337 Linacre S.W.,
The property owned by the honor’s gown. The dresses of Gilbert Elhart and Miss Carolyn
at the Fennville Methodist Thursday evening honoring Miss and possible internal injuries. shrimp coral floor-length gown Grand Rapids.
six plaintiffslies between Lake the flower girls, Kristy Lemmen Genzink.
Kelly
Fogerty,
of
1614
Jerome,
Church Sunday.
Carry Burcar of Grand Rapids.
Shore Dr. and Lake Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhill James L. Jones E-T-3, of the a passenger with Boter, was
after
being
hospitalized
for in Park township. Plaintiffs
Mr. and Mrs. John Klynstra,
are spending their vacation in United States Coast Guard, listed in good condition by hosthe past IVi weeks. She was seek an appeal from a decipital
authorities with laceraDonald
Klynstra, Pat Poppema
Gatlinburg, Tenn.
graduated from Electronics
employed in the pharmacy at sion of the zoning board on
tions of both arms, a possible
and
Linda
Klynstra.
at
The Pearl Home Extension Training School at Groten,
Holland Hospital prior to her April 9 granting permission to
fracture of the left clavicle,
Conn,
on
May
8.
He
is
now
staThe
occasion
also honored the
Club met Thursday evening,at
illness.Born in Holland, she construct a water transmisinjuries to the left elbow and
PENTWATER - Mrs. Grace lived in this community all of sion system which includes a
birthdays
of
Mrs.
Coburn and
the Pearl School. They learned tioned at Washington Radio StaThe 100,000th camper at the
bruises and abrasions of both De Boer, 90, wife of Joseph De
hdto to make hats out of tion, Alexander, Va. James is
her life and was a member of low service water pumping Holland State Park is only 129 Mrs. Klynstra.
legs.
Boer of Pentwater (formerlyof
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Pheasant feathers.
The two were hurt when Zeeland) died at the Oceana the Beechwood Reformed station,transformerbank, lake registrations away according to Donald Klynstra is a graduate
Jones.
Church where she had served intake and raw water trans- Louis Haney, State Park Mana- of Ferris State College.
Miss Barbara Rozeboom of
Boter’s cycle was hit by a car County Hospital Friday noon
as an organist and as a Sunday mission line in section 4, Park ger, who said 150 camping perHolland is the new beautician
driven by Tom Sauler, 22, of following three years illness.
school
teacher for many years township. The property adjoins mits were registered at the State
at the Mary Margaret Beauty
Saugatuck.Sauler was attemptShe
formerly
owned
the and had been active in the Wo- the Sullivan and Hohmann
Shop.
Park last week bringing the
ing to make a left, turn onto Warren Hat Shop in Zeeland
men’s Guild.
properties.
yearly total to 1,058.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Johnson
146th St. at the time of the until retiring and moving to
Survivingare the husband; A hearing was held on the
The 100,000th camper, who
drove to Detroit Wednesday
crash. He was not injured.
Pentwater several years ago. one daughter, Mrs. Gerald W. original application April 9 and
where they met- their son,
should register sometime in the
She was
member of the (Sherrill) Nelson of San Die- the request was approved May
Members of the Disabled
Crosby and wife who flew from
latter part of this week, will reAmerican Veterans Auxiliary Mrs. J. C. Wabeke Dies Second Reformed Church.
go, Calif.; two sons, David L. 26 by the board, subject to
Manchester, England to Deceive a special certificatefrom
met Thursday with two new At Her Home in Fremont Surviving besides the husband and Steven G. Visser, both at many restrictions.
troit. The Crosby Johnsons will
the Conservation Department
are two brothers, John Vanden home; one sister, Mrs. Jacob
members being welcomed to the
Plaintiffs claim that the board and will be shown the park by
spend about five weeks visiting
Unit. They are Mrs. Gordon
FREMONT
Mrs. J. C. Bosch of San Luis Obispo, Stoel of Holland.
acted illegally and listed 12 Rep. Riemer Van Til.
relatives here.
Bowie and Mrs. Ranford Wen- Wabeke of Fremont died Satur- Calif., and Arthur of Kalkaska;
reasons why the permit should
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bale of
Haney reported a light attenzel.
day morning at her home, 122 two sisters, Mrs. Anna Combs Park Township Issues
be appealed. The first reason dance this weekend with 6,445
Gary, Ind., visited his parents,
of Holland and Mrs. Minnie
Mrs. Henry Lamer, newly- West Elm St.
listed is that Wyoming is not
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Bale
visitors on Saturday and 8,705
23 Building Permits
elected senior vice commander,
Surviving
are
three
stepchil- Murray of Hastings; several
a
municipalityin Park town- on Sunday. The weekly attendlast weekend.
presided at the businessmeet- dren, Mrs. John (Lenore) Ci- nieces and nephews.
Park township issued 23 build- ship, and the second is that the
Mrs. Deweoe Blackburn and
ance totalled 31,280 and the
ing. Other new officers include ting of Holland, Mrs. Jennie
ing permits during May for a water system would not be inMrs. Harold Watts, Sr., attendyearly attendanceis 210,445.
Mrs. Hilda Hansen, junior vice Curtice and Chester Wabeke of
total of $149,975, according to stalled for the public safety or
ed Baccalaureate services at
D. Visser
A total of 968 annual motor
commander; Mrs. C. Vos, chap- Fremont; three sisters, Mrs.
Building Inspector John Van the convenienceof the resithe Cedar Lake Academy Satvehicle
permits were recorded
lain; Mrs. C. Havinga, treasurGoldie Haines of Clinton, Mrs. Dies at Hospital
dents of Park township.
Wieren.
urday.
with the yearly total now 9.36.
er; Mrs. Harvey Loedeman, adElva Young of Lansing and
Mrs. John Heavlin is ill at
There will be 11 permits for
Plaintiffsalso claim that the
The daily motor vehicle perjutant; Mrs. J. Cook, executive
Mrs. Cora Jacobs of Arlengton,
her home.
Mrs. Dietra M. Visser, 53, of new houses totaling $134,375,11 installationof large pumps that mits totalled 607 bringing the
committee woman; Mrs. Len Calif., and a brother, Lawson
Mrs. Edwin Richards is a paroute 1, West Olive, died at Hol- repairs, $13,800, and one com- would operate 24 hours a day
yearly total to 3,782.
Smith, Americanism;Mrs. J.
Ward of Clinton.
tient at Holland Hospital.
land Hospitalearly
and other equipment, fences Haney also said that several
mercial permit, $1,800.
Post, historian; Mrs. C. Olin,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hutchinand lighting, will constitute a young people were apprehended WITH A STATE
membership;Mrs. C. Vos, mu•son of St. Petersburg,Fla., are
nuisance. Plaintiffsask that the
for breaking beer bottleson the
sician; Mrs. Marie Huizenga,
POLICY
the parents of a son, Timothy
court deny the application and
road and are currentlyunder
conductress and patrioticinHere's a new single poUcy that
Lynn, born May 16. His grandalso asks that the court direct
structor; Mrs. J. Van Ry, child
examination.He warns that the
does the work of four separate
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenthe township not to issue the
welfare and community serdepartment will not be lenient policies-yet cosfsless! State
neth Hutchinson. The Hutchinnecessary permits.
vice; Mrs. Don Breuker, legiswith these people.
Farm’s HomeownersPolicy Insons were former residents of
sures your home and its contents
lature; Mrs. J. Cook, hospital
Fennville.
against tire, theft, many other
Ticketed After Crash
and sergeantat arms and Mrs.
Graduation Party Held
The Rev. Howard McDonald
risks, and protects you against liaEdwin Oudman, sunshine and
Loraine R. Smith, 56, of 135
broke a bone in his foot Monbility losses. Yet irmay cost no
publicity.
Walnut Ave.,
ticketed For Donald K. Klynstra
more than you now pay for "fire
day afternoon when the lawnA memorial service was held
Thursday for failingto keep an
A graduation party honoring and extended coverage" atone!
mower he was using picked up
for Mrs. John De Boer, who
assurredclear distance by Hol- Donald K. Klynstra was held at
So call about it todayl
a bolt which pierced his foot.
died May 15 and the Charter
land police after her car col- Schulers Restaurant,Grand
He was taken to Douglas Comwill remain draped for one
lided with one operated by Jen- Haven on Saturday.
munity Hospital.
month.
nifer L. Dick, 17, of 154 West
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Willis Brink is a patient
Auxiliary members who work23rd St., in the 100-block of H. M. Coburn, David Coburn,
at Douglas Community Hospital
ed at the cemetery on MemorEast Eighth St.
Jan Tregloan, Milan Coburn,
for treatment.
ial Day making flower bouquets
Mrs. Mable Haney is conwere the Mesdames John Kars,
valescing at the home of her
Egbert Kars, Don Breuker and
daughter, Mrs. Carl Wilson at
J. Cook.
Ada.
Members who will be attendMrs. Robert Bushee entering the state conventionin DeTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
tained at a pre-nuptial shower
troit on June 11-14 are Mrs.
Ll
Tuesday evening honoring Miss
Cook, Mrs. Havinga and Mrs.
Carry Weber.
Oudman. Plans were also made
Albert Schorle is a patient at
for a rummage sale to be held
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FARM
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was

Hats Off!

CHET

Douglas Community Hospital
in the fall.
for tests and observation.
Mrs. Van Ry was chairman of
Mrs. William Warren who
the lunch committee. The next
makes her home with her
meeting will be held July 2.
daughter in Villa Park, 111.,
spent the weekend at her home
Mon Found Guilty
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watts GRAND HAVEN - Terrance
and Rebecca visited relatives Me Fadden, 35, of Mystic,
Conn., formerly of Grand
last weekend.
Arnold Ensfield, son of Mr. Haven, was found guilty in Otand Mrs. Edwin Ensfield is on tawa Circuit Court Thursday of
the Air Craft Carrier Lake nonsupportby a jury, which deChamplain which is going on a liberated30 minutes. No sentence date was announced.
European Training Cruise.
>•

4)

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

1964 Graduates

AGINT

AGINT

Your Slat* Farm Your Slalo Farm
family Inauranco family laauranca

Again this year we applaud

the maturity

-/

and polish of the year's graduates.May be offer our
best wishes for "success" to these young people who

are moving ahead into a world that grows more
complex every day.

KIWANIS SPEECH AWARD -These Holland
High School students received forensic contest awards from Kiwanis Club President
Harold Casting at the honors assembly last
week. Shown here receiving the $5 award from

Mr. Costing are (left to right) Pam Tabler,
Barb Van Tatenhove and Phyllis Wich. Sheila
O'Coivior is missing from the photo. The
awards were given to these first place winners
In the District 4, Region F forensic contest.
(Sentinel photo)
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AVERY WINS HONORS - Roy Avery of Holland, one of Hoiland's crack rifle marksmen, won the St. Joseph Valley Rifle
Association Atkinson trophy this year. The trophy is awarded
to the Association marksman with the best kneeling position
score. Avery shot three 100's during regular season’s competition and is the first Association shooter to fire three perfect
kneeling scores. Avery also won the Association'sexpert trophy
with a 386.68
(Sentinel photo)

total.

WORKMEN KEPT BUSY CLEAR STORM’S HAVOC - Workmen fropi a
Holland tree service crew labored late into the
night Tuesday to clear huge limbs of a fallen
tree from the roof of a house at 13th St. end

Holland Rifle Club
Members Win Trophies Hamilton
Several members of the Holland Rifle Club, led by Roy
Avery’s fine shooting in the
kneeling position, walked off
with honors in the St. Joseph

Roy, 387, in the match.
Roy Avery has donated a

One two-man clean
up crew works with a powered saw to clear
the street of limbs and branches in front of
the new Hope College science building after
Tuesday’s storm. The area on 10th St., re-

WashingtonAve. Private tree service* as well
as the city’s public works department made
dozens of such calls as high winds battered the
city during a thunderstormTuesday night.
(Sentinel photo)

Kleinheksel, Mrs.

Roger Klein-

music.
The King’s Daughters met on

i&l

heksel, Mrs. Justin Sale, and the
Misses Belle Kleinheksel, Ruth

Monday

ing traffic lanes of debris.
(Sentinel photo)

and “The (Righteous) Elder

Zeeland

South Blendon

Brother.”

The Rev. Jerry Potts was

The Rev. and Mrs. Arend

ing, pastor of Second Reformed guest minister at the morning

Roskamp and Marcia moved

The Rev. Raymond Becker-

evening.

Kleinheksel, Beverly Kronemey-

ceived only minor storm damage, but like
many other areas of the city, park department
and public works crews were kept busy clear-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence BakMr. and Mrs. Alfred Douma
celebrated their 25th wedding er, and the honored guest. Also ker and family expect to leave Church preached on the sermon service in Bethel Christian Re- out of the parsonage last Monphy to be awarded annually anniversarylast week with two invited were Mrs. Merle Lam- Thursday for Lexington, Ky. topic, “The Fullness of Christ” formed Church. The evening
day for their new home in
to the shooter who fires the family gatherings.On June 1 pen, Mrs. Ren Koopman, Mrs. Sheryl Bakker will be an atat the morning service. The topic was “Who Should Partake Parkersburg, Iowa. Enroute
highest score in the intra-league
Mr. and Mrs. Douma entertain- Charles Kraker, Mrs. Henry tendant in the wedding party of
choir sang the anthems “Fear of the Supper.”
Rifle Association this year.
“Chief” rifle match. The trothey stopped in Chicago for a
ed their children and grand- Ter Meer, Mrs. George Klein- her cousin, Miss Lois Beasly on
Final statistics for the year’s phy will be known as the “Big
The
Rev.
John
Dykstra
was
Not,
O
Israel”
by
Spicker
and
heksel,
and
Marian
Nyhof.
Saturday evening. The Bakkers
visit with their son, Robert and
children at a dinner at the
competition have been released Chief trophy” and it was won
guest minister at the morning
Fifth Wheel Restaurant in HolMr. and Mrs. William Woom- plan to return home on Sunday. “Land of Hope and Glory” by
family.
and Avery won the Atkinson this year by R. Makielski of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Elgar. His evening sermon sub- and evening services in Haven
land. On June 3, a group of re- er, William and Debra, are now
Seminary student and Mrs.
trophy awarded each year to Mishawaka, Ind.
ChristianReformed Church.
lativesmet at the Douma home living at route 2, Flora, HI. Dooraik Jr., and sons spent a ject was “Love and Forgivethe Association marksman with
Ter Haar’s 389.86 average in Hamilton. Those present The Woomers were residents of couple of days this week in ness” and the anthem was
“Limiting God” was the George Boerigter and two sons
the best kneeling score.
gave him third in the “place”
sermon
topic of the Rev. Fred moved into the parsonage last
Will
Lift
Up
Mine
Eyes”
by
Chicago
visiting
the
Museums
were Mr. and Mrs. James Dou- Hamilton for the past three
Avery was the first Associa- category while Vera Avery’s
Rogers.
Hildenbrand,pastor of the Free week Thursday.
and the Brookfield Zoo.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Douma, years.
tion marksman to fire three 387.81 was second in the “masMr. and Mrs. Harold Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten .At a meeting Monday evening The following students from Methodist Church. Evangelistic
Mr. Boerigter’s sermon subperfect 100 scores in the kneel- ter” division.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meideman, and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boere- of the Hamilton Band Boosters Second Reformed Church, grad- services were held in the eve- jects Sunday were: “The Three
ing position during the regular
Trophies were also given to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douma, ma of Holland returned Satur- Club, Mrs. Ruth Wolfe was uated from schools and colleges ning.
G’s of the Christian Faith” and
season. He led the Association the high season average shooter
The followingZeeland High “The Guilt of Man And The
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink, day evening from spendingsev- elected President of the Club. recently: from New Groninin the “expert” classificationin each class in each club exFollowing the election, George gen School — Charles Johnson; school seniors are planning to Wrath of God.” John Vander
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., eral days at Glen Lake.
with a 386.68 average.
clusive of those winning awards.
Jane go on to college after their
Smart,
the new band director from Zeeland High
Mr. and Mrs. William DeHaan,
Pastor Dale Visscher of the
Wal was soloistin the evening,
Jarvis Ter Haar of Holland John Clark was the “master”
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brink, the Hamilton Baptist Church is be- of the school, was introduced Baron, Edward Bos, Jack De graduation last Thursday eve- singing by request “The Pearly
fired a 99 to tie with two others winner with a 379 while Alma
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay, ginning a series of sermons on and spoke briefly concerning the Jonge, Evelyn Holleman, Ros- ning: Ruth Warsen, Calvin; White City.”
for the highest offhand score. Clark’s 377.85 topped the “exand Miss Sue Curaik. Unable to the Book of Acts. At the Sun- summer band program. Fol- witha Kannenberg,Patricia Mary Brower, Ethel Everts,
He didn’t fire in the shoot-off pert” group.
Edd Scholten from Portland,
be present were Mrs. Mildred day evening service Pastor Aud- lowing the meeting, punch and Karsten, Ann Van Dorp, Susan Barb Vugteveen. Rudy Scherwhich decided the trophy winCurt Van Ingen’s 363.87 took
Maine, called on several friends
Van
Koevering,
and
Donna
mer, Bronson, Marlin Vis, Jim
Douma of Saginaw, Mr. and ley Boeve of the New Rich- cookies were served at a recepner.
the “sharpshooters”
honors and
here last week. His father, the
Mrs. Peter Potts from Atwood, mond spoke on “The Dignity of tion for Mr. and Mrs. Smart in Voorhorst; from Hope College Wielenga, Linda Hossink, MichTerry Grotler of Holland was Grotler’s 327.23 paced the
Ronald Hartgerink, Gary igan State University; Clair Rev. D. Scholten,served the
Mr. Harold Seiferts of Grand Christ.” Pastor Visscher was the cafeteria.
awarded the Perk Booster tro- “marksman.” Louie Van Inlocal congregationfrom 18% to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stehow- Hieftje and Charles Holleman; South, Ferris; Donna Voorhorst,
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph guest speaker in the New Richphy. This trophy is presented to gen’s 93.6 in the sitting position
1908.
from
Western
Michigan
UniverSchans of Moline, and Mrs. An- mond Church Sunday evening. er and family were in Chicago
Denison University;Betty Althe shooter with the lowest av- earned him a trophy.
People of the community are
na Stadt of Grand Rapids.
Prayer meeting will be held Sunday as guests of the Donald sity — Marvin Feenstra and ferink, Butterworth Hospital;
erage in competitionin 80 per
Holland compiled a 9-7 record
Rev^ and Mrs. Richard Stadt on this evening at 7:30 p.m. at McNamaras. While there, they Gloria Heuvelhorst;from Flor- Ruth Zwiers, Hackley Nursing invited to a “whole ox roast”
cent of the regular season’s against northern division teams.
and David of Worthington,Min- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike attendedthe eighth-grade grad- ida Southern College — Robert School; Carol Zylstra, Keith Saturday, June 13 from 5 to 8
matches.
Holland averaged 1928.31.
Kasten.
uation of Mary McNamara.
Miyamoto, Ann Van Dorp, Uni- p.m. at the Forest Grove
nesota were also present for the Vanden Beldt.
Ter Haar was third among the
Besides Ter Haar and the occasion. Mrs. Stadt is the
On Friday a workshop for versity of Michigan; Pat Borg- School. Proceeds will be given
Mrs.
J.B. Mitchell and Jill
10 top Association shooters with Averys, the other local shooters
the Hope College Village Square man, Myra Koesen, Bruce Ven- to the Mission work in Annleft last Wednesday by jet from
a 389.86 average while Vern ranking in the Associationin- ormer Yvonne Douma.
will be held at the home of Mrs. der Meulen, Grand Rapids ville, Ky.
for
The Rev. D. Nagen was in Chicago for Birmingham,Ala.
Avery of Holland was seventh cluded John Clark, 46; Alma
Nelson
Van Koevering at 2 Junior College; Ed Bos, Vicky The members of the RCYF
to attend funeral services for
with a 387.81 followed by Roy Clark, 55; Howard Working, 62; charge of the morning service
p.m. All women of the church Boss, Ellen Vanden Beldt, Jane enjoyed a trip to Chicago, this
Mrs.
Mitchell’s
aunt
of
that
of the ChristianReformed
Avery’s 386.68.
Bruce Ming, 122; Curt Van Inwho are willing to aid in this Baron, Mary Brinks, Steve week Wednesday.
city. They will be joined later
The Averys were members of gen, 140; Fred Handwerg,148; Church on Sunday. His topic in the month by Mr. Mitchell
Overweg, Western Michigan Mr. and Mrs. Norman VrugTuesday’s storm warnings project are welcome.
was “Clothed with Humility.”
the northern division team Dan Avery, 169; Louie Van In- n the evening the Rev. H. and Tim and will return toge- failed to dampen the enthusi- Next Sunday, the Junior and University; Glenda Nykamp, gink and children and Mrs.
which lost in the intra-league gen, 171; J. Weenum, 172; Entingh spoke on “The Neces- ther during the early part of asm of the more than 200 per- Boy’s Choir will sing at the Diane Bos, Harvey Raterink, Effie Vruggink all from ZeeChuck Klungle, 179; Duane
morning service in Second Larry Cook, Maurice Brower, land had supper Sunday and
July.
sons who played Golf for Health
shoot-off to the southern diviKempker, 183 and T. Grotler, sity of Repentance.” .Pastor The Rev. Herman Maassen of at the Carefree Golf Course on Church and the IntermediateKen Witteveen, Grand Valley spent the evening with Mr. and
Seymour Van Drunen spoke in
sion team. Vera shot a 388 and 189.
Choir will render spfecial music State College; Tom Van Tame- Mrs. Jacob Vruggink.
he Fourteenth Street Christian Holland was in charge of the the Ottawa Beach Rd., sponsorat the evening worship service. len, Karen Nyenhuis, Linda
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Reformed Church in Holland in services in the Haven Reform- ed by the Frances Browning
The
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse
Wal
and children and Mrs.
teachersmeeting following.
Van
Koevering,
Wayne
Komethe morning and in the Benth- ed Church last Sunday. His Hospital Guild.
pastor of First Reformed jan, Davenport Institute; Cyn- Marian Vruggink and Faith
Mission and Aid Society meets
morning
topic
was
“The
Eyes
any Christian Reformed Church
The miniature golf course, door Thursday afternoonat 2 o’- in the evening.
of the Lord.” Special music nated to the Guild for the after- Church chose for his Sunday thia Baron, Sue Achterhof, visited Mrs. Hazel Kunzi SunSewing Guild met on Thurs- clock. The theme is “Co-Workwas by Wayne Boeve, accom- noon and evening by the owner, worship topics “Life Is Pre- Mary Piers, Irvin Kuipers, Joe day evening after church.
The Bible Study Club met folMr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
day afternoon.Mrs. Margret ers.”
panied by his mother. In the Miss Lucy Lowe, was busy all cious” and “Like Blown Chaff.” Riedl, Sheila Meeusen, Don
lowing the evening service on
The anthems were “The King Kroodsma, Alan Myaard, Sue sold their farm on 64th Avenue
Kroodsma was chairman of the
Next Sunday, the Rev. Allen
evening, Rev. Maassen spoke day.
of Love My Shepherd Is” by H. Van Koevering, Bruce Form- to Mr. Vande Bunte from Forest
program. She offered prayer Cook, pastor of Hope College, Sunday to study the book of on “Taking Inventory.” Mr. and
During the height of the Shelley (soloist was Mr. Herbert
and Mrs. John Hoeve read scrip- will be guest minister. Rev. Romans.
sma and Mark Meengs, Hope Grove. The Vruggink ’s are
Mrs. Bernard DeVries presentstorm, the persons playing Wybenga) and “Harbored in College.
The Christian School Circle ed the special, music.
ture. Mrs. Angus Brower, who Aardsma and family are taking
having a new home built on
crowded under the concession Jesus” by D. Allen.
was scheduledto meet today at
has been doing missionary a two-week vacation.
Richard T. Miyamoto of 730 Port Sheldon Road just west of
The annual all-church picnic
stand eaves until the rain
The Guild for Christian Ser- E. Central,Zeeland, a sopho- 64th Avenue.
work in Africa, talked.
Our congratulations to Donald 8 p.m.
was held on Tuesday evening
stopped and then continued with vice of First Reformed Church
more student at Wheaton Col- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen
There were 15 members pres- Kroodsma, Mark Meengs, Henry Bergman is a patient at Camp Geneva. The Adult
their play.
met on Tuesday evening. The lege (Illinois)was awarded a and children spent last week
ent. Mrs. Donald Wyngarden, Elaine Ter Haar, Nancy Wa- at ButtenvorthHospital in Sunday School Class was in
Grand Rapids.
The Hospitality Shop booth speaker of the evening was varsity letter in baseball at the Friday evening with his parents
president, was in charge of the beke, and Diane Bruursema who
charge of arrangements.
_____
a* %
am*!
IT.. ...
Bonnie Nyboer, daughter of The Rev. Cornelius Reynen of did a brisk business during the Mrs. Newhouse who presented annual
spring athletic convoca- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tubergen,
business meeting. June 25 was graduated from Zeeland High
day.
“The
Auto-biography
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nyboer. Grand Haven will be the guest
tion held in Edman Chapel on Ilene and Wayne.
chosen as the day for our out- School last week.
A meeting will be held Friday Church Pew.”
Dale Driesenga, who is a
The palms placed in church was discharged from Holland minister at Haven next Sunday.
the college campus, May 26.
ing which will end our meetings
morning
to
determine
the
final
Next
Sunday
the
annual
ChilHospital
during
the
past
week.
were
given
by
the
Floyd
Ter
member
of the National Guards
for this season. Our Rest Haven
Miyamoto is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman was exA surprise bridal shower for pected to return from Holland results of the day’s events. Pro- dren’s Day program will be Mrs. Dave N. Miyamoto. Miya- was called for duty to Hillsdale
representative, Mrs. Henry Van Haar family in memory of
Dam, informed us of the ice Fredrick Jay Ter Haar who Miss Lois Kleinheksel was held Hospital on Monday following ceeds are earmarked for hos- presented during the Sunday moto participated in football, at the Essex Wire Corporation.
pital projects.
School Hour in First Church.
Mrs. Dena Kort, Mr. and
cream social at Rest Haven on passed away 15 years ago on June 1 at the home of Mrs. leg surgery there last week.
baseball and W-Club while at
At the morning worship ser- the college.
Leon Lynema. Games were
Mrs.
Melvin Gerrits, Mr. and
June 19, also of the open house June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voorvice in Faith Reformed Cnurch,
Anybody having good used played and duplicate prizes horst, Mary, John, and Paul ex- Assien Uiterwyk, 78,
there. Mrs. Henry Vam was the
On Friday evening the Jay- Mrs. Sebus Berghorst and Mr.
the pastor, the Rev. John M. cees held their Hootenanny fea- and Mrs. James Brandt were
were
awarded to
Mrs.- William
clothing, toys, blankets
------------------- ...
hostess.
pected to leave Thursday for
Hains used for his topic: “What turing recording star Rory-O, among the invited guests at the
household goods they would like Kleinheksel. Mrs. Gerrit Zoet, Sinking Valley, Ky., where Succumbs in Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meengs
4 ^
.
II -J ____ A a
God Can Give You.” His eve- the “Shiloh Brothers,” Miss wedding of Miss Arloa Kort of
to
donate
to
the
migrants
please
Mrs.
Harold
Koops.
A
two„.c/
wui
vu>u
wan
me
nev
ana
they
will
visit
with
the
Rev.
and
from Tawas visited at the home
Assien Uiterwyk, 78, of 697 ning topic was: “How Great is
bring them to the church base- course lunch was served by the Mrs. Robert Dykstra and daughConnie Maloley and “The Hudsonvilleand Gerald Vander
of their sister and brother-in- TTIPnf
Lincoln Ave., died Tuesday at God?”
nv TTrirlotr
• hnctPCC
___
•
__
hostess. Invited guests w e r e tens
Strummers ” The event was Molen of North Blendon which
for several days. The Dyk- Holland Hospital where he had
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa- ment by Friday, June 12.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren. Mrs- Harold Kleinheksel.Mrs. stras are former Hamilton retook place Friday evening, June
beke on Friday afternoon.
been a patient for the past pastor of First Christian Re- held at the high school athletic
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren and George Haverdink, Mrs. James sidents and are now serving as
6 in the HudsonvilleReformed
field.
All
proceeds
from
the
month.
formed Church used for his show will be used for commun- Church with the receptionfolZoerhof, Mrs. Harold Krone*
Reformed Church missionaries
Mr. Uiterwyk was bora in the Sunday morning sermon topic:
meyer, Mrs. Ed Nyhof, Mrs. in Sinking Valley.
ity development projects within lowing at Van Raalte’s in ZeeNetherlandsand has been a Hol- “Self Examination.” His eveKenneth Vork, Mrs. Milton Timland.
the city.
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was in land resident for the past 45
ning subject was: “The Fathermerman, Mrs. Bernard Timmer- charge of both services in the
Melvin Scholten returned to
The
fourth annual Concert of
years. He owned and operated hood of God.”
Sacred Music was held at the his home last week Friday from
Hamilton Reformed Church on a Service Station on Lincoln
Holy Communion services City Bowl Sunday evening. This the Zeeland Hospitalwhere he
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Den president, Mrs. Nellie Stroven rit Zoet. Mrs. Jarvis Zoet. Mrs Sunday. His morning topic was
were held at Third Christian Re- concert includes the choirs from had leg surgery on Monday.
Herder from Zeeland attended secretaryand Dr. Jay Post as Gerrit Schierbeek.Mrs. Harold “The Sin of Coveting.”Special Ave., for 25 years.
Surviving are his wife, Wil- formed Church.
church here on Sunday evening, vice secretary-treasurer.
Koops, Mrs. William Kleinhek- music was by Misses Linda
he Zeeland ChristianReform- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink
lemiena; one son. William of
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pas- ed Churches and the Cadet and Randy accompanied Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyngar- Daily Vacation Bible School sel* Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel. and Rita Nyboer. In the evenDetroit; one granddaughter, tor of North Street Christian
den attended church services at June l5*19 at Drenthe. Monday Mrs. George Lohman, Jr., ing. Rev. Ten Clay spoke on
and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman,
Lynn Uiterwyk of Detroit; one Reformed Church, chose for his Band of Zeeland Christian
Peace Reformed Church in
through 11:30 a.m. and Mrs. George Lohman. Sr., Mrs. “ChristianConstancy.” Lee
Jackie and Steven of New
School.
brother, Gerrit Uiterwyk in the
Sunday topics: “Preparing to The following Zeeland Stu- Groningen on a two days trip to
lington Heights, 111., on Sunday Tu(?sday through Friday 9:00 Jerrold Kleinheksel, Mrs. Earl
Kleinheksel presentedthe spec Netherlands.
Partake of the Lord’s Supper,” dents graduated from Western Chicago. The other two Stegemorning. The Rev. Sherwin through 11:30 a m. Classes for
Broersma is pastor there. !jose entering beginners
Michigan University: Robert man children stayed with their
Sherwin is a Vriesland
through those entering 10th
Brower, 251 Lawrence St.; grandparents, the Herman G.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma &rade.
Marvin Feenstra,54 West Cen- Vrugginks.
from Jenison attended
--Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kooitral; Gloria Heuvelhorst, 20
services here on Sunday eve- John Kadlec Dies at 80
Lincoln St.; Mannes Overweg, enga and children from Borculo
ning. After church they visited |n Grand Hnw>n
54 W. Central; Clifford Ter and Mr. and Mrs. Berwin Vrugat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
00 naven
Haar, route 3; James Van “link and son from Wyoming
tro-
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GRAND HAVEN

-

and daughtersfrom Borculo visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Raterink and sons
on Sunday evening after attending church services with them.
On Sunday
morning the Rev.,
,

4

.

-

- ,

ity sent - Sunday with their
Hoven, 549 Huizenga St.; and
Carl Wissink, 1713 92nd Avenue. arents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wanda Alward, 3695 Port Shel- 0'ruggink.
don Rd. and Herbert A. Dekleine of 1887 23rd Ave. were Pair Wed in County Jail;

John

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Raterink Kadlec. 80, 15230 Lincoln

St

Robinson Township died at
Municipal Hospital soon after
’

admittance Tuesday night.
Bora in Czechoslovakia, he

also among the

came here from Chicago 45
years ago and retired from

Groom Leaves for Prison

Christ Memorial Guild

comes the

ALLEGAN —

Holds Potluck Picnic

n«h Evil!*, iolant san o! Mr member M SI. Jaba:s Lurheraa
and Mrs. Kenneth Evink was Church, the Polish National A1
baptized. At the evening ser- liance, and the SlovakianClub.
sermon topic was “Be He leaves his widow, the forThou Clean.” The special mu- mer Anna Dusnic; six daughsic was provided by Barbara ters, Mrs. Frances Bradic, livand Linda Raterink from Bor- ing in Europe, Mrs. Arthur
culo. They were accompanied Dreese, Spring Lake, Mrs.
by Miss Shirley Sneller. They Warren Hanna. Muskegon. Mrs.
sang “Lead Me, O Lord, Lead Walter Prelesnik, Mrs. Charles
Me” and “No One Understands Bryant and Mrs. Robert Jeske,
Like Jesus.”
all of Grand Haven; a brother.
The last prayer meeting of Frank, living in Europe; 34
this season will be on Tuesday grandchildren;seven great
evoing with Sunday School grandchildren.

Universities

graduates.

It was “here
bride, there goes
the groom” in Allegan Tuesday.

The Guild for

John Gendron, 20, and Janet
Lampp, 26, both of A 1 e g a n
were wed in the county jail
church last Monday. A unique Tuesday just before Gendron
game was played enabling was taken by deputies to serve
members to choose supper part- a 2-5 year sentence at Jackson
ners.
prison. Justice of the Peace
Mrs. William Slagh offered Otto Schmitz performed the
Christian Ser-

vice of Christ Memorial Church
held a potluck picnic at the

vice the

l

Miss Gloria Bjorklund who received the gift for the Holland Jan
Hospital.Shown left to right are Charlene Miller, Wanda Driy,

DeWiM
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nSLfMn!Ck’

M„iss
^

He

IJfr5n Jn551*55’
Veenhov’en,
D€Neff’ 1)13113 Underhlli aod Pat Me NitL

1

the devotions and the president, quickie ceremony.
Mrs. John Faas, presentedrosJudge Raymond Smith in senes to members who are moving tencing Gendron for breaking
out of town.
and entering in the daytime,
Games were played and priz- recommended the youth devote
es won by Mrs. Kenneth Etterhis time in prison to vocational
beek and Mrs. Kenneth Wieber. training.
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Elly Peterson

GOP

Addresses

Women's Group
Mrs. Elly Petenoo, candidate
for the Republican Senatorial
nomination,addressed 60 members and guests of the South
Ottawa Women's Republican
Club Tuesday at a noon luncheon at the A. H. Loomis residence, 1314 Waukazoo Dr. Club
president Mrs. Frederick Macdonald presided.

em-

In her talk, Mrs. Peterson

phasized the Republican party's

great future and said Republicans have the issues on their
side. She cited the failure of the
Democratic party in foreign affairs and felt that Republicans,
united on a Presidential candi|date, can win in November.

Fin

her

campaign for

the Sen-

ate nomination Mrs. Peterson
asks, HWhat has the present
|Senator done for Michigan?” If
she receives the nomination she
plans to carry on an energetic

Umpaign

Mrs.

Peterson pointed with
pride to the record of Gov.
George Romney and said his
legislative accomplishments alone justifyanother term in of-

fice.

I Concerning Romney’s involve!

ment

HOME DAMAGED BY WIND —

Mrs. Martin Hacklander stairs toward the rear of the house when the wind rose and
escaped injury when this large tree crashed through the ‘ the tree, estimated at 7ft tons, fell, splintering studs and
root ot her home at 303 Pine Ave. during Tuesday night's rafters like match sticks. Several people came to watch
savage thunderstorm.Mrs. Hacklander was sleeping
Wednesday as crews worked to clear the storm's debris,

down-

nrrenn

in national politics,Mrs

Peterson {.aid she felt he has
established a reputation for
leadershipand will make thq
correct

decision.

GUARDS RETURN

-

Capt. Roger Scheerhoorn, commanding officer, ‘second from left),
meets with his souad and platoon leaders as
Company B, Holland's National Guard unit
makes initial preparations to leave Hillsdale
after the strike at the Essex Wire Corp. was

settled Tuesday. Guard members are ‘left to
right) Sgt. Vem Boersen,Capt. Scheerhoorn,
1st Sgt Raymond Naber, Sgt. Don Vanderleek, Sgt. Donald Bauman, and S-Sgt. 'Gil' Gill(UPI telephoto)

ing.

Mrs. Peterson announced the
appointment of James Dresselj
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema is the
Charles Herrell, 1363 West 32nd
of Holland to direct her camSt.; Sidney Woudstra, 311 West program coordinatorfor Ottapaign in Ottawa County.
18th St.; Dennis Bareman, route wa County. Mrs. Russel Bom4; Kellv McMahon, route 1, ers is treasurer.Members of
Fennville.
the Dental Health Committee
Discharged Thursday were are Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Miss
Mrs. Lena Marcus, 215 West Jennie Kaufman, Stephen
The First Christian Re12th St.; Mrs. John R. Johnson, Mead, Robert Gordon, Miss
formed Church will be in
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Jimmie Kathryn Groenevelt.Dr. J. A.
charge of the services at the
Avila and baby, 120 West Main Lubbers, Mrs. Russel Bomers
County farm on Thursday eveSt., Fennville; Mrs. Vernon and Mrs. Arthur Hoedema.
ning.
Bullers, 699 Anderson Ave.;
Lewis Van Farowe has comMrs. Charles Clevenger and |_|-||___J
pleted his period of military
baby, 379 West 17th St.; Mrs. rlOl 10110 /V\Qn

Allendale

;

I

training

and has

-

D

returned

"T
, XA/

J • J

Cornelius De Koster, 228 Columhome.
bia Ave.; Carrie Edlund, 154
I O D6 U TOO
Mrs. Bern Lemmen of Coop* West 22nd St.; Mrs. Billie Har-!
. .
ersville called on Mrs. Hilda
bison, 1321 West 32nd St.; Mrs. I 111
Horlings on Monday afternoon, Nellie Klomparens, 358 East
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings 24th St.; Steven Penna, 23 East WASHINGTON - The Rev.
plan to celebrate their 50th 26th St.; Mrs. Carl Rasmussen, FrederickDamian Hoesli, O. P.,
wedding anniversary on Thurs- route 3, Fennville; Mrs. Chris- son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D.
day June 18 with open house tina Tuinsma, 231 West ‘24th Hoesli, 785 Concord Dr.. Holfrom 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 at their St.; William Sikkel, 87 West land, Mich., will be ordained to
home for relatives,friends and 24th St.; Nancy Vander Beek, the priesthoodat 9:30 a m.,
neighbors. The couple has two 221 West Lakewood Blvd.; Thursday in St. Dominic’s
daughters;June of Zeeland and Christian Westrate, route 1, Church, Washington, D. C., by
Nola Walwood of Allendaleand Hamilton.
the Most Rev. Russell J. Mefour grandchildren.
Vinney, Bishop of Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. John Broene,
R. I.
Marriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Broene,
He will celebrate his first
Ottawa Count
Randy
and Karen
Solemn Mass at noon, Sunday,
Jerry Rycenga, 25, and BrenBroene attended the Smit reunJune 21, at St. Francis De
da Rycenga, 24, both of Grand
ion held recently at the ChrisSales Church, Holland. The
Haven; Wayne Lee Knoper, 22,
tian Reformed Youth Center.
Rev. Maurice Schepers,O.P.,
Zeeland, and Lois Marie Bielby,
son of Mrs. M. Schepers, will
21, Holland; James Russell Vanbe the preacher. Capt. David
de Poel, 25, Holland, and Irene
Dennigan, 0. P., Post Chaplain,
JacquelineBeaham, 24, Sparta;
Fort Story, Va., will be deacon,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Kenneth Eugene Foster, 34, and The Rev. Max Frego, son of
Wednesday were Mrs. Elwyn Diana Delane Hoezee, 22, both Mr. and Mrs. George Frego,
Maatman, Hamilton; Benjamin of Holland; Gerald E. Moser, curate, St. Mary’s Church, Big
21, Spring Lake, and Helen K.
Hulst, route 3, Zeeland; Wendy
Rapids will be subdeacon.
Wanrooy, 216 South Division; Domanski,19, Grand Haven.
Father Hoesli attended St.
JeanetteWelling, 261 West 24th
Francis Xavier elementary
St.; Louis (Jack) Decker, 1480
school and was graduated from
Petoskey High School, Petoskey,
Waukazoo Dr.; Richard Taylor,
Mich. He was then employed by
130th Ave., Utica; Christina
the Kroger Co. After completTuinsma, 231 West 24th St.;
ing a training program he was
Christian Westrate,route 1,
The Sodium Fluoride Treat- named store-manager.
Hamilton; Clifford Chambers,
ment program for Ottawa In 1951 he enrolledat Hope
839 Bertsch Dr.; Mrs. Arthur
County began Wednesday College, Holland. He was gradL. Cosgrove,route 1, Fennville;
with a breakfast in the Hotel uated from Aquinas College in
Calvin Nieboer, 183 West 28th
Warm Friend for all personnel 1956 with an A.jB. degree in
St.; Mrs. Lester Bunker, 10375
connected.
history and political science. He
120th Ave., West Olive; Merle
Robert Gordon, chairman of took one year of post-graduate
Overway, 204 Aniline; Judy
the Ottawa County Dental
Kehrwecker, 241 West 17th St.
1

060

Washington

|
MAGNA CUM LAUDE -

Nancy L.

Klopfenstein,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Glen H.

Klopfenstein. 255

West 17th St., was graduated Magna Cum Laude from
Mercy College of Detroit on
June 4 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree. She has accepted a Fellowshipfrom the
University of Detroit where
she will take her Master’s

Broene

degree.

Hospital Notes

Engaged

Sodium Fluoride

CENTENNIAL PARK HARD HIT— The

natural beauty

Centennial Park, a Holland showplace,was marred
night as

many

old trees were ripped up or

damaged by

ricane-forcewinds which swept the city. The tally

showed that four large trees were
savage wind. The United

felled, three were

States

Grand Rapids said that winds in the Holland area had reach-

hur-

buildings were not heavily

split

Weather Bureau

of
at

ed speeds up to 100 miles per hour. Weather Bureau
cials said the reasons many trees fell while

today

and another three were leaning precariously as a result
tlje

of

Tuesday

damaged were

homes

offi-

and

that the trees

had

absorbed moisture and were carrying heavy foliage, that
some trees were victims of natural interior deterioration,
and that others had no natural protection from heavy winds.
(Sentinel photos)

Henry

Koop

submittedto

surgery in the Holland Hospital last Wednesday.
"The Kingdom” was the Rev.
Olger’s topic for his sermon
last Sunday morning and Mrs.
Ruth Nonhof of Holland sang

two

solos.

In the evening the sermon
was ‘‘Christ’s Spirit in Us.”
The Ladies All-Church Chorus
of Zeeland under the direction
of Mrs. John Boeve sang several numbers at the beginning
of the service and also during
the service.
The Daily Vacation Bible
School started Tuesday June 9
and will continue for eight
days. All children who are entering kindergarten next fall
through the 8th grade are invited. This will be a time of
study, play and handcraft. The
South Olive Christian Reformed
Church and the Noordeloos
Christian Reformed Church are
included in this and also providing teachers and helpers.
A good used clothing drive is
being conducted for the Migrant Ministry Work. They
need clothing, toys and household articles,to be brought to
the local church by June 30.

AUTO CRUSHED BY TREE -

The roof of a
car parked on 11th St. in front of the Hope
Church parking lot was crushed Tuesday when
Holland was hit by a severe wind storm which
felled trees and power lines throughoutthe

Yankee Springs
Attracts

42

total of 42 girls from four

groups of ninth grade Horizonettes spent the

weekend

at

Yankee Springs at Long Lake

Camp

near Hostings. The outing is an annual activity for
the girls.
Girls from Mrs. Wayne Walton’s group were in charge of
the church services on Sunday
and invited Frank Love, a student from Western Theological
Seminary, to deliver the sermon. Original skits by the various groups were presented on
Saturday night.
Those attending from Miss
Mary Kriger’s group were Carol Gutknecht, Mary Kramer,

mm

Discharged Wednesday were
Bonnie Nyboer, route 2, Hamilton; Steven Kunkel, 464 West
19th St.; Mrs. Ronald Kalmink
and baby, route 2, Hamilton;
Diane Mae Garbrecht, route 1,
West Olive; Lulu Harrington,
625 Harrington Ave.; Mrs. Harlow De Jonge, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. Clara Dailey,
78 152nd Ave.; Raymond Bush,
330 West 17th St.; Mrs. Robert
Ten Hagen, 1489 Quincy St.;

Health Committee, welcomed
the students, who are dental
students at the University of
Michigan, the University of

Detroit, and their assistants.
Dr. J. A. Lubbers is supervising the

program in

Carol

Mr. and Mrs. Willard De
Waard of 564 South Shore Dr.,
announce the engagemdnt of
their daughter, Carol Ann, to

Miss Dorothy Ervinck, located in Washington school, is assisted by Miss Diane La
Boueff.

Working in the West

Jerry Allen Essenburg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg
of Borculo.
A November 6 wedding is be-

Ottawa and Montello Park
areas is Miss Gerry Irwin assisted by Miss Cheryl Wabeke.
Mrs. Robert Leenhouts, 356 Workers in the Jamestown,
Central Ave.; Sara De Pree, Zeeland and Borculo areas are

623 Central Ave.,

Zeeland;

James Vonk and

Ann De Waard

the county.

ing planned.

his assistant,

Mrs. Gilbert Mouw, 133 Sunrise
Dr.; Mrs. Allen McClure,
Mosherville,Mich.; Mrs. Henrick Goldhart,574 South Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Jack De Groot, 3475
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Lee Doolittle, 600 Bay Ave.; Robert
Leenhouts, 356 Central Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Lisa Veltman,
1729 Jackson, Hudsonville; Margaret Berg, 1318 Fulton, Grand
Haven; Mrs. Bertha M. Mattison, 150 West 15th St.; Mrs. Lila
Lawson, 359V4 River Ave.; Mrs.

Miss Joyce Johnson. In Grand
lege, Dover, Mass., where he
Haven and Allendale are Miss
studied philosophy for three
Kathleen Williams and her asyears. On Aug. 16. 1061, he prosistant, Miss Mary Heidel.
fessed solemn vows and was
sent to begin his theological
Robert Bochneak and his assistant Miss Karen Stone will
studies at ImmaculateConcepbe located in the Spring Lake,
tion College, Washington, D. C.
Rev. Frederick D. Hoesli
Coopersville and Conklin areas.
Following a brief visit with
Miss Susan Pedley assisted studies at Providence College, his parents he will return to
by Miss Sandy Grit will be in Providence, R.
Washington for summer assignthe Hudsonville-Jenison
areas.
In 1957 he entered the Order ment and to complete his theoThe workers have received of Friars Preacher and was logical studies,
special training from state den- clothed with their habit in the He is the brother of Mrs.
tal consultants.Approximately House of Novitiate at Somerset, Mary Bekker and Mrs. Donald
4,300 childrenare enrolled in Ohio. He pronounced simple Anderson
Holland, and
Kenneth Holleman, 1055 Lin- the Ottawa County program vows on Aug. 16, 1958, and was Robert D. Hoesli, HA/USN
coln Ave.; Larry Kleis, route 2; this summer.
assigned to St. Stephen’s Col- 'Naval Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

I.

j

of
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Dan Ebels

spent three days last week at
Big Star Lake.
Joan Elzinga, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Elzinga was taken to a hospital Several school districtsin the
Federal
Machiele and Elmer HartgerGrand Haven
Pat Nykerk, Pam Perkins, Con- Kavathas,Andie Klomparens, in Denver, Colo, to undergo local area held annual school
Three women seeking posi- ink, were reelected to four-year Miller Sherwood, member of
nie Rauch, Nancy Roberts, Nancy Mulder, Ruth Ross and treatments for three months.
elections Monday.
tions on the Federal school terms on the Zeeland Board of the Grand Haven Board of EduWest Ottawa
Karen St. John, Judi Van Sloot- Gwen Santora.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Haas
board were defeated in Mon- Education. Machiele received cation for eight years, was
Chaperoneswere Mr. and of Fremont were guests Mon- Two unopposed incumbents day’s election and the three 302 votes and Hartgerink, 320.
en, Jan Van Tatenhove, Joan
narrowly defeated in a close
Visser, Judy Wildschutand Mrs. Sid Woudstra,Mr. and day at the home of Mr. and were reelected to four-year men opponents were elected.
third candidate,Howard election involving three candiMrs. Wayne Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ebels.
terms at the annual West Ot- The two men elected to three- Johnson, received 189 votes. On dates seeking two four-year
Karen Stoel.
Mrs. Jim Vande Vusse, Mr.
tawa
election. William Sanford year terms were Parker Everitt a millage issue of 2.5 mills for terms. Newly elected was Dr.
Attendingfrom Mrs. Walton’s
and Mrs. David Fisher, Mr.
received
402 votes and Harvey who received 111 votes and one year, the vote was over- Frank Groat who received 584
group were Pat Barkel, Bever- and Mrs. Paul Klomparens, Consent Judgment
De Vree 412 votes.
Rudolph Fojtik, 110 votes. Their whelmingly in favor of the votes and reelected was Ivan
ly Dannenberg, Carolyn Borr, Mr. and Mrs. Andries Steketee, Granted in Court
On the issue of voting 4.5 opponents were Mrs. Lavern issue, 314 to 87. This equalizes Fosheim who received 574
Lois De Vries, Janice Kemp- Mr. and Mrs. Andries Steketee
millage for one year, Regnerus who received 68 school millage for the entire votes. Sherwood who was servGRAND HAVEN - A consent operating
ker, Janice Lievense, Merry Jr., Miss Kriger, Mrs. Cindy
the issue carried overwhelming- votes and Mrs. John Visser district.
ing as secretary-treasurer, reV a n V o o r s t and Pat Van R^sch and Mrs. Eleanor Stan- judgment was granted in Ottawa ly, 402 to 37.
who received 81 votes.
Saugatuck
ceived 556 votes.
circuit court Friday to Rain Aid,
Voorst.
ton.
Harrington
Elected to a one-year term
Mrs. Claire S. Allen of DougSpring Lake
Inc., from Willis Zwagerman
Those attending from Mrs.
Norman Den Uyl and Robert was Dennis Huxhold who receiv-j las was elected to the Sauga- Three new members wero
and
the
Holland
Pump
and
Well
Jim Vande Vusse’s group were
L. Sligh, incumbents, were re- ed 119 votes while his opponent, I tuck-Douglas Board of Educa- elected
......
......
to
the Spring Lake
Service.
Pam Falberg, Lois Huizenga,
elected to three-yearterms at Mrs. Raymond Miles, received ! tion Monday, polling 237 votes. Board of Education. Named to
A note was executed in July, the annual election of HarringBarb Landis, Peggy Lubbers,
81
Reelected was Henry D. Hopper, a three-yearterm was Morton
Judy Martin, Lynn Matchinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Neale Bosch 1963, and signed by Zwagerman. ton district.Den Uyl received
continuingmillage issue incumbent, who received 161 Disney Jr., who received 348
Jan Pelon, Sue Rottshaeffcr, returned home last week from There was a balance of $3,070.33 291 votes and Sligh 217 votes. passed, 112 to 90.
votes. Other candidates were votes. Elected to four-year
Christi Sparks, Sherrie Slager, a six-week vacation trip to due on the note and interestdue The other candidate, Frances
Hamilton
William Rich, 117; William terms were Donald W. Bolling,
Joy Stewart, Carol Sybesma, Washington, Oregon and Cali- amounted to $152.10.
Johnson,received164 votes.
Junius Kooiker and Gordon Schumacher, 74; Robert Brack- 349, and George B. Whinery.
fornia.
Under the judgment granted By a vote of 326 to 37, the Lugten were elected to fourand Sue Vande Bunte.
325. The board expanded to
from Miss Mary Larry Kleis, son of Mr. and Friday, a payment of $1,000 was district voted to send eighth year terms on the Hamilton enridge, 72, and Jack Wicks,
seven
members under the K-12
47. Mrs. Allen and her husMrok’s group were Lois Boul- Mrs. George Kleis was in the j made by the defendant and the graders to schools outside the Board of Education.
reorganization. The
lion, Margaret Clark, Cathy De hospital last week due to a balance is to be paid over « district and to provide necesband, William, formerly lived Walter Applegate,did
Zeeland
Puydt, Lynn Harper^ Barb
' . period of 10 mouths.
sary transportation.
Two incumbents, Richard in Holland.
reelection.

Several Districts Hold Elections

scratches.

A

Horizonettes
A

Mr. and Mrs.

The car, owned by Leslie N. Woltman, of
1193 Lakeview Dr., was extensively damaged,
but another car parked behind it suffered only
minor
(Sentinel photo)
city.

Program Begins

.

North Holland

votes-

;

A

Those

I

I

tonsillectomy.

I

|
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Keuning

Elect

And Fredricks
*

/

\
ms.
John Keuning

CREW READY -

Two Holland businessmen, An election chart of the unofJohn Keuning and Russel J. ficial vote count appears on
Fredricks, were elected to the page

Board of Education at an election Monday which also saw passage of a charter proposition
which changes the range of the
salary of the municipal judge.
Keuning who was elected to
a three-yearterm and Fredricks who was elected to a fouryear term were selected from a
field of six candidates,three
running for each term.
In Holland’s 14 precincts,Keu-

ning received 1,935 votes. Other

candidates for the three-year
term were Dorothy Cecil, 1,757,
and Joseph R. Smith, 339. Fred-

All set for strike duty

in

land Armory as they give their weapon a final
Hillsdale are Holland National Guardsmen checkup Monday night before loading it aboard
(left to right) Sgt. Donald Rillema, Sp-4 Roger a truck. Men and equipment left Holland at
Langworth and Pfc Paul Stengenga. The
6:30 a.m.
(Sentinel photo)
me gun crew is shown here outside the Hoi-

Russel J. Fredricks

7.

According to City Clerk D.
W. Schipper who conducted the
election, the total vote was 4,-

Rev. Atwood is a member

Local Pastor

087. representing a 35.5 per cent

tration of 11,507 for the city of
Holland.

mer

Heads Synod

MissKiekintveld

Sum-

Gets Scholarship

Evangelistic Project spon-

sored by the United Church of
Christ in Japan. He was pastor
The board of canvasserswill
BUCKHILL FALLS, Pa. , of the Reformed Church in Lemeet at 3:30 p.m. today in City General Synod of the Reformed vittown, N. Y., before going to
Miss Beverly Kay Kiekintveld,
Hall to canvass Monday's vote. Church in America late Thurs- Pompton Plains in 1959.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. HerOn the Board of Education, day elected the Rev. Gordon Van | Dr. Verne Oggel of Glen Rock, man Kiekintveld of 258 West 13th
Keuning will succeed Arthur
N. J., presidentof Synod for St., who was graduated from
Seddon who resigned in April
the past year, reported that the
to take a new positionwith Genchurch of about 350, 000 memeral Electric in Fort Wayne,
bs bers had contributed a total of
Ind. Fredericks succeeds long$26,111,587for all kingdom
time board member, Bernard
1 causes in 1963, an increase of 5
Arendshorst,who did not seek
per cent over the preceding

,

o

,

•

To Davenport

--

,

'

Hi

|

j

ricks received 1,887 votes. Oth-

1

er candidates were Louis Brun-

ner, 1,656, and Luke G. Kuna, reelection.
Keuning is a realtor - developThe charter provision which er and is a member of the Holchanges the range of the muni- land Planning Commission.
cipal judge’s salary from $3,- Fredricks is vice president of
600 - $6,000 bracket to $8,000 - Chris-Craft Corp. in charge of
$15,000 bracket passed 2,098 to the two plants in the Holland di-

year. Of this

485.

1,567.

runner. Darby,

who

amount $6,300,000

was

for denominationalbenevolences, an increase of 9 per cent
over last year.
Dr. Oggel stated in his report
that he believes church union
to be the dominant issue before
the church at present.

vision.

Willis

Diekema

Volkema
Run

Holland has a new Kentucky
Colonel.

n

He

is Willis

A.

*

Arrive at Essex
For the second time in Its
long and colorful history, Holland's National Guard unit Tuesday found itself in the middle of
Michigan labor troubles.
Holland guardsmen left their
homes and jobs at 6:30 a.m.
Tuesday, bound for special duty
in the Essex Wire Corp. strike
at Hillsdale,118 miles southeast
of Holland.

A

left Holland at 6:30 a m. in
three quarter-ton vehicles, one
three-quarter ton truck and five
2^-ton trucks. In addition the
guardsmen took with them two
quarter-tontrailers, three 1^ton trailersand one water trail-

Cars driven by

Raymond L. Vander Berg, 17,
of route 5, Holland, and John
W. Muller, 18, of 187 Howard

(Bill)

Diekema.
But this is only a small part
Ave., Holland,collided at 8:30
Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg
Beverly Kay Kiekintveld
a.m. Monday on Main Ave. near
, 4U
lhe honors bestowed on Mr.
member of the Board of World Diekema. At a Parade of QuarMaple St. Zeeland police said
Holland High School last week,
Missmns and the Board of Trus- tets program in Louisville,Ky.,
Vanden
Berg pulled out of a
has been awarded a $600 tuidriveway
and struck the side of
Harold J. (Hal) Volkema. 34, minart HeTas
a!* PTara WaS tion scholarshipto Davenport
Muller’s car. Vanden Berg was
of 197 West
St., Tuesday dent rf the Pa iclr synod of ?,fdlCat“l t0 h!l" w,th most of Institutein Grand Rapids given
annniin/<a/t hie s»an<4irfamrfn* th! ! w _iL
_ in
t*".
noa 01 the music on the program be- by the Michigan Business cited for failure to yield the
announced his candidacyfor the Michigan
May.
right of way, police said.
Republican nomination for the Oostenburg, pastor of Trinity ing written by Diekema for the Schools Association.She will beConfederates, a past champion gin the two year course in Sepoffice of State Senator for the Reformed Church, of Holland
tember.
new 16th district comprisingOt- Mich., as president at its 158th quartet.
During the second half of the
tawa, Allegan and Barry Coun- Synod.
Miss Kiekintveld who has
program in the Brown Theater, been working as a co-op stuties.
Rev. Van Oostenburghas been
at
“In view of the redistrictingminister of Trinity Church since ushers escorted Mr. Diekema dent in the main office of Holto
the
stage
where
the
City
of
land
High
School
was
a
memof the State of Michigan, inter- 1962. He has served on the ediested groups have urged me to torial council of the Church Louisvillecommissioned him as ber of the Chemistry club, the
“Ambassador
seek the nominationfor the of- Herald and is at present
. . . of
- Goodwill”
-----7 and Horizon club, Dutch Dance and The Etta Fox Chapter of
National Honor Society during Questers met Monday to enjoy
Rev. Van
I11111 w,fh the key to
fice of State Senator,”
* an Oostenburg
i/uoicuuuig served
aeivcu P/'esepled
•,
her senior year, was a member a program on “Fans.” The
the Reformed Church of New lh2,,c,ty“I have long felt strongly that Era, Mich., the First Reformed The Secretary of State, repre- of the Welfare Board and Liter- meeting was held at the home

Will

S

.

For Senator
md

j

:

- .

..

er.

Included in the convoy were
officers and 122 enlisted
men. One man was out of state
and a second was on his honeymoon when the order to strike
duty came through on Monday.
The convoy was to join the
company’s mess section in Hillsdale in time for noon “chow.”
The mess section, under executive officer, Lt. Howard Goodyke. left for Hillsdaleabout noon
Monday in order to be set up
and operative in time to feed
the other arrivals.
The convoy of Holland guardsmen took M-40 to Allegan, then
picked up M-89 to Plainwell. In
Plainwell the convoy got on US131 to 1-94 and took 1-94 to M-99,
which took the men and vehicles

two

'

i

-

Program on Fans

Roger Plagenhoef
.

.

. succeeds his teacher

a

said.

Volkema

Plagenhoef

Named Dutch
Tennis Coach

Quester

Given

1

Meet, Election

—

.

total of 124 local guards-

men

Cited After Collision

ZEELAND —

H J.

(Sentinel photo)

National Guards

worth Hospital Monday evening
a short illness. He
was a member of the Zutphen
Christian Reformed Church and
a retired farmer. He was a
veteran of World War I.
Surviving are the wife, Helen;
two sons, Harvey of Hudsonville and Junior of Zeeland;
two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth
(Clarissa) Graveling and Mrs.
Marvin (Arlene) Geurink both
of Hudsonville; 12 grandchildren; one brother, John H. Van
Rhee of Drenthe; two sisters,
following

strike in Hillsdale.

Drenthe and Mrs. Gerrit Morren of Zeeland.

Louisville Fetes

director of the Youth for
Christ Club at Vassar.

68,

George H. Van Rhee,
Dies in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - George
H. Van Rhee, 68, of route 2,
Iludsonville, died at Butter-

night. The Holland unit left at 6:30 a.m.
Tuesday for duty in the Essex Wire Co.

Mrs. Gerrit Hunderman of

is married,

was

were ploced on on alert Monday and
ordered to report to the armory Monday

aboard trucks in the
parking lot across from the Holland Armory
on Ninth St. Monday night as local National Guardsmen prepared to move out
Tuesday for duty in Hillsda e. Guardsmen
bedrolls are loaded

of

the Board of World Missions and
participated in the 1961

response based on a total regis-

GUARDS READY TO GO - Trunks and

Tuesday.

mach-

,

ary Club during her

junior of Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen, who
year and was a member of the owns a collectionof 92 fans.
Latin Club in the ninth and 10th
into Hillsdale.
Mrs. Stanley Curtis read a
grades.
Sgt. Richard Hansen will be
paper on the history of fans.
on duty at the Holland Armory
The original use of fans was to
24 hours a day. He will mainRoger Plagenhoef, one of the
winnow grain, chase flies and
to keep people cool. The eartain contact with the company
many top tennis players develat Hillsdale.
oped at Holland High School by
liest fans consisted of a rigid
leaf, attachedto a handle. The
SFC Roger L. Naber, the comJoe Moran, today was named
STRIKE DUTY-Lt. Howard
original idea came from the
to succeed Moran as Holland
Coodyke, executive officer pany’s supply sergeant, was to
folding of a bats wings.
tennis coach.
of Holland National Guard
leave Holland at 3 p.m. in a
Co. B, left for strike duty at
Folding fans were very poputhree-quarterton truck taking
The Holland Board of Educathe Essex Wire Corp., HillsBrothcrs who have not seen lar in China and Japan and
the last load of company equiption Monday night approved
dale,
Monday afternoon with
each
other for 52 years have sPread to Europe in about the
ment, including any items forPlagenhoef’sappointment as a
the mess section of the local
become reacquaintedthis week 15th century. They were introgotten by the men of the comHolland High biology teacher He was a teacher of history, | SPRING LAKE - The Spring
unit.
when Frank Bos of 331 West duced by Portuguese sailors.
pany.
geography, speech and govern- [Lake Board of Education Wed
and tennis coach.
35th St., greeted his brother, Many were carved, set with
Company B had been placed
The 25-year-oldPlagenhoef ment for 10 years at Holhind nesday night appointed Paul
Shabo Bos and his wife, Maria, precious stones, gilded and Even today a large feathered on an alert standing Monday
Christian High School. Volkema, Boyink, a graduateof Hope Colwas a member of Moran’s 1955, anH
u>ifo Chi»"lr««rknar** r“*
u‘
onn hie
me tl’lfn
1 — ....... >
fan is carried in state proces- morning, and the men were told
from Groningen, The Nether- enameled.
’56 and ’57 Class A regional
u ey’ h jVe*i. ve ege and former principalof
lands.
Quester know of the great age sions of the Pope. Paris became to report to the armory by 7:30
regionalchi|dren, tw0 boys and three; the Junior-Senior High School,
tennis champions.Plagenhoef
Accompanying them from The of the fan from references in the center of European fan p.m. Monday, bringing enough
,
as principal of the Senior High
was the Class A regional dou- gir
m the 17th century. A equipment and personal items
Netherlands
were Mr. and Mrs literture,sculpture and paint\olkema served 13 y e a r s in School effectiveimmediately
bles champion in 1956 and ’57
fan makers’ guild was estab- for a two-week stay.
Tony
Bos.
Shabo
and
Maria’s
ing.
Two
fans
were
found
in
the
the Michigan National Guard i A new positionof Junior High
and runnerup in 1955. He gradson and his wife. They arrived tomb of King Tut of Egypt, who lished in 1678.
Monday night the troops of
School principal was created by
uated in 1957.
A fan of ivory and ostrich Company B were given a briefJune 4 by plane and plan to lived in the 14th century, B. C.
the board and will be filled bystay three weeks.
He played three seasons of
A wooden fan of the 17th cen- plumes was displayed. This ing by Lt. Col. William Sikkel,
Harry J. Carlson, teacher on the
A family reunion is planned tury B. C. is preserved in an fan is owned by Mrs. J. C. commanding officer of the 3rd
varsity tennis at Michigan
local staff for 12 years. Carlat Kollen Park tonight at 5:30 Egyptian museum. Greek vases Petter and was purchased in Battalion,just returned from
State University. As a senior he
son is a graduate of Grand Ha, . . ...jf . .
when children and grandchil- of about 500 B. C. show ladies Paris about 50 years ago. Mrs. duty
played No. 3 singles and No. 2
in Hillsdale.
ven High School. Eastern MichHarvey
Kleinheksel
displayed
dren will meet the visitors from using peacock feather fans. At
doubles. He received his bachT|ie troops’ first formation was
igan University and the UniverThe Netherlands. There are nine feasts slaves stood behind the several beautiful fans.
elor of science degree with honsity of Michigan.
called at 6 a.m. today, and the
Mrs. Mayo Hadden was elecadults and seven grandchildren guests waving large ostrich and
ors from MSU in 1962 and his
convoy began moving at 6:30.
in the family group.
master’s degree in 1963.
peacock fans. Men as well as ted president at the business
*
Mail may be sent to the HoiFrank
Bos
was
21
when
he
For the past year, Plagenhoef
women used fans, Mrs. Curtis meeting. Mrs. Curtis was nama four-grade high school with ranged by him. Mrs. Diekema
land
troops at Hillsdaleby using
ed vice president;Miss Ruth
came to this country. He is now said.
has been teachingninth gr^de
new text books for 12th graders. | accompanied Col. Diekema to
the following address:
Keppel,
secretary
and
Mrs.
J.
74 and his brother is 69. They
biology at Mason High School.
In Christian times the early
Rental fees for the text books Louisville on Friday and they
Name, Service Number
will have plenty of catching up church used fans to keep the Harvey Kleinheksel, treasurer.
During the summer of 1961 he
werealso adopted by the board. returned on Monday
Co.
B, 2BN, 126th Infantry
to do and lots of family to meet. flies from the holy vessels
was a tennis pro at the Little
General
Harbor Club and from 1955
Hillsdale,Michigan
through i960 worked in HolThe
one other time Holland
lands summer recreational tenguardsmen
took part in protect
nis program. He directed the
mg citizens of Michigan emsummer tennis program for

more

Church of Midland Pork, N. J. sent'ng tbe Governor of Kenbring the issues of state govern- j and the Bethany Reformed luc*y* Save him his commission
ment to the people. I intend to Church of Grand Rapids pre- ^ a Kentucky Colonel,
further open the channels of vious to his present pastorate,
In honor of the occasion, the
communication between Lansing 1 Synod elected the Rev. Donner Confederatessang “Sunshineof
and the voters of the counties Atwood, pastor of the
______ 0 ___by
_ DiekYour Smile,” arranged
of Allegan. Barry and Ottawa, ed Church of Pompton Plains, ema, and other songs, also ar
Born and raised in Holland,N. J., as its vice president.
Volkema is a graduate of Cal—
vin College with advanced stud.
ies in sociology, politicalsciDOviriK
ence and administrationfrom .
3
the University of Michigan and
Prinfinnl
Michigan State University.
effort should be

made

to

i

j

Reform-

n ----

_

—

1

.

PnU

NpW

/ ,

k

Bos Brothers

Reunited After

52 Years Apart

j

!

1

S

e

chiri™

si,

-

,

r

.

_

!

|

L.riKj.Ts fis*! *»•
1

Delivery

broiled in strike violence occurred in 1937 during the General
' Motors strike in Flint.

three years.

’

Plagenhoef,who is married,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Plagenhoef of 225 West
28th St. He was junior church
Harold J. Volkema
directorfor the East Lansing
Trinity
and is presently owner and manMoran stepped down as Hoi- a£er of Iwo Volkema Book
land High athleticdirector and ^ores Holland. He was a fortennis coach this spring to take lner delegateto the State GOP
a post as fulltime Holland re- convention,
creation director. Moran,
He is completing his fourth
coached tennis at Holland for 34 year as a member of Holland’s
years, begins his new post July City Council. Volkema has been
’ sports director and announcer
The board also approved the ^or ^HTC in Holland, a charter
hiring of Richard Darby, 23. member of the Faith Christian
of Vassar as
high schooi Reformed Church and a former
mathematicsinstructor and member of the Jaycees.
track and cross country coach

I

Darby wiU
coach,

ng

T)

!! r

assignmentsi" ,he

^L°rS?]

VPrKl l^v ^ A C^aJin
h v^frrndiin
f

land, Kalamazoo, Coldwaterand
two Adrian units.

V'T*
M- u
d‘

nu^
c

1

1

n

^

'

1
I

West Ottawa Pool
Busy This
I

--

NAMED MANAGER Robert Collins,manager-finance for General Electric's
Hermetic Motor department
headquartered here, has
been named general man-

*

be given his specific Richard Siam

ain^^'loliowt
noHnn

was commanding officer of the
1st Battalion, made up of Hol-

who

a

^ Graduatm

Honored
Djnner

Mrs

Mr and
Victor
°‘ 699 ButternutDr., entertained their SOn- Richard Stam- at
a 8raduation dinner at the Eten

Darby graduated from Saginaw House Wednesday prior to the
Arthur Hill High School and commencement exercises at
attended Bay City Junior Col- West Ottawa High School.
lege for two years. Vassar is
Those attending v-ere grand15 miles east of Saginaw.

He won

CMU

eight athletic letters

and was captain of the
1902 Chippewa track team.
Dq/toy was a middle distance
at

Hil-i

mothers, Mrs. Mary Hanson,
Mrs. Mary Siam and Mrs

1

Commanding

the Holland unit
f9^ was Capt. John Bremer
Major Henry Geerds of Holland

1

Church.

1.

•'

daJ'

l0Cal

Jeli

“

“

»

*•*. today for

..... .......

£

v^

Se-riddea^S^cfo^

»

\::ix

ager of the compaily's appliance motor departmentat De
Kalb. III. Collins, who transferred to Holland in 1955.
was active in community affairs as a member of t h e
Council for Inter-School Cooperation, Rotary and t h e
Chamber of Commerce. He
has also been active in t h e
affairs of the St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Church and
the Grand Rapids Diocese.
Collins and his wife, Rita,
reside at 108 East 33rd St.,
and hwe five chUdren.

„ The.

P0?.1,

Summer

at West Ottawa high

Wl ^ 0P(,ralingat ab^hnni Ccapa4C,ly this ^mmer,
Sch,00 ‘^Pt- Lloyd Van Raalte
said today, pointingout that

hWam

has Rrown beyond
anybody s expectation and that
one pool cannot serve the needs
ot the entire community.

The summer program this
year fists l,97o‘ o^nings tf
Which
already haveVn

^

ofZblWeStOUawaresidents.

VtrrVby

994 openings,

200 are taken
Federal and
Hamngton students attending

7^n^ttaWafSch001which leave

Holffi
areas d’
In

gRf0rf0nresidenls
BQrCU

°

and

summer lessons and in
1,432.

other

1963, 1,608 registered for

km
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W.W.
Steps

On

Scott

'4J

Down

r

Sept. 1

Future Plans Were
Revealed;
In City

11, 1964

%

Not

#

1'

/

V,

Had Served

Since 1951

Walter W. Scott, superintendent of public schools for the
last 12 years, today announced
his resignation, effective Sept.

1

1

1.

The Board of Education will
take action on the resignation at

a

regular monthly meeting
Monday night in the high school

Holland High School Class of 1914
(S«aUa«l photo)

library.

No plans for

the future were

1914 Class

disclosed in Scott's letter of res-

fca iHMif

^

iWITH m*LhM,

DRIVE

ASSIST

ignation which was directed
late Friday to Dr. Harry F.
Frissel, board secretary. It
reads:
...

u.,

Another load

“During the past 10 or 12
years, the people of Holland,
the Board of Education and the
faculty have recognized and
met many of the needs of pub-

,

of

clothes for the needy left Holland recently for
Chicago where it was to be sorted at the
Clothing Center for use in supplying needs of
refugees. Shown asisstingin the drive (left to

right) front row are Vern Tinholt, Glen Russcner, Robert Kraal, Milton Dozeman and Gor-

don Wassink. Top row arc Roger Nykamp,
William Sikkel, Richard Klamer. Vern Fuder
and Lawrence Van Meeteren.

Of

11

For Holland Garden

“Several new elementary
schools were constructed,the
tax base was increasedby annexation of nearby districts, the
new high school was built, and
the junior high buildings were

Club

renovated.

Tons

Vi

The Holland High School Class
of 1914 held a reunion all-day
Thursday at The Castle, Castle
Park. In the evening the class
attended the Holland High
School Commencement where
class presidentSimon Den Uyl
was graduationspeaker.Thirtyone members of the class attended the reunion.
Members of the class shown
are first row (left to right)
Henry Poppen, Peter Hamelmk,
Simon Den Uyl, Alvin Miller,

lic schools of the city.

Clothes Drive Luncheon Closes Season
Yields Total

Has Reunion
At The Castle

The annual June luncheon of
the Holland Garden Club was
An extensive clothing drive held on Thursday afternoonat
has just been concludedfor this the American Legion Country
area by the Holland-Zeeland Club. Mrs. Austin Bocks, as-

George Smith,

Deacons Conference of

Druggist

the sisted

by Mrs. Leonard Dick,

Christian Reformed Churches. was responsible for the attracA total of 11 Mi tons of clothing tive centerpiecesof lavender
was collected, according to and pink peonies and weiglia.
Verne Fuder, presidentof the
Mrs. Joseph Lang, club presconference.
ident, welcomed club members
Fuder said that all clothing and guests. The invocation was
collected was shipped to the given by Mrs. Robert Wolbrink.
Chicago Clothing Center, pre- Mrs. Lang introduced officers
paratory to sorting and packing and standing committee chairfor use in supplying the needs men who had special reports
of refugees in this country and to give.
for other needy throughoutthe
Mrs. Edward Brolin, memworld. All 42 churches in the bership chairman, introduced
Holland-ZeelandClassis cooper- the new club members who
ated in this project, with each were present. A resume of
church conducting its individ- their committee’s work during
ual drive. The drive was held the past year was given by
from April 15 through May 9. Mrs. Harold Thornhill, conser-

“Considerable progress was
in the improvement of
curricular offerings. The necessity for additional millage was
finally met.

made

40

Years, Dies
George E. Smith, 65, of 114
West 22nd St., died of a heart
attack Thursday evening at Hol-

land Hospital.

He had

entered

the hospital in the afternoon for
observation.

Mr. Smith was owner

of

Smith’s Drug Store on Central
Ave. and 16th St., which he had
operated for 40 years as a druggist. He was a member of St.
Franqjs de Sales Church.
Survivingare the wife, Cora;
a daughter,Miss Eleanor Smith
of Muncie, Ind.; a son, George
Jr. of Holland; a brother, Lawrence P. Smith of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Mildred Batema of
Zeeland and Mrs. Hazel Sullivan

Edward Slooter, Herbert Ingham, Maurice Ver Heist, Herbert Cook, John Kaashoek, John

“During any program of development and change, there

Steketee, Jacob Fris.

are bound to appear differences
in beliefs and opinions. These
occasionallyare accompanied
by certain stresses and strains
within the community.
“To the end that progress may
be resumed with the enthusiasm which new leadership may
provide, I submit hereby to the
Board of Education my resignation effective as of Sept. 1,

right)

1964.

“For the most splendid sup-

In the second

HIIS

and board members over
the past, I am most grateful.”
Scott came to Holland in 1951
at the age of 42 from North
Muskegon where he had been
superintendentsince 1947. He
succeeded Carrol C. Crawford
who left to become business
manager and secretaryfor the
Kalamazoo Board of Educa-

Three members

Craig Leach and Principal Formsma. It was a
farewell for all of them since Formsma also is
leaving Holland to accept a new principal's
post in Livonia near Detroit.
(Sentinel photo)

Old Grads Join '64 Class

port and cooperation of the faculty

-

COMMENCEMENT

of the 1964 graduatingclass of Holland High
School pose with Principal Jay W. Formsma
at the main entrance to the campus of the
school. Left to right are Vicky Fris, Jan Wise,

At

(left to

Vanden Brink Prins, Mrs. Jewel
Knooihuizen Robins, Mrs. Jeanette De Weerd Emmerson, Mrs.
Hazel Ayers Dean.
Third row (left to right) are
Mrs. HenriettaOostema Fuder,

Registration

HHS Commencement

row

are Mrs. Marion Bauhahn Belden, Mrs. Margaret De
Haan Kruidhof, Miss Dora
Schermer, Mrs. CorneliaVande
Schraff Lamaire, Mrs. Bernice
Jones Lowe, Mrs. Marjorie
Dykema Den Uyl, Mrs. Marie

Mrs. Gladys Carter

Sackett,

Gretchen E. Ming, Miss
Amanda Roseboom,Mrs. Catherine Poppen Moore, Mrs.

Canvass Set

High school graduates of 50 speed presses of today. “I had
Edith Cappon Me Lean, Mrs.
years
ago mingled with 1964 Sentinel route 11 when I was a
Storage space in Holland was vation; Mrs. Leonard Dick, garLouise Brusse Fenton, Miss
graduatesat commencement ex- boy and my uncle who was a
provided
the Christian den therapy; Mrs. Jack Decker
ZEELAND
Preparations Ruth Keppel, Miss Claribel
ercises for 241 members of the year older had route 1. I helpSchools and the collection was and Mrs. H. B. Leach, hortied
him
deliver
his
whole
route
for
a
city-wide
voter
re-registra- Wright, Miss Bernice Wright.
senior class of Holland High
under the supervisionof Gor* culture;Mrs. Robert W. GorSpecial guests at the reunion
before my papers came off the tion have been completed, acSchool
Thursday
night
in
Civic
don Wassink. Free transporta- don, publicity; and Mrs. Wildinner
were Supt. and Mrs.
press. And the Holland Sentinel cording to City Clerk Leon Van
of Holland.
Center.
tion of the clothing to Chicago liam Vandenberg Jr., landWalter
Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Graduates of the class of 1914 of 1914 was the only news med- Harn.
was provided by Holland Motor scape design. Reports were
tion. Crawford died a few years
Formsma,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
ia
for
the
community.
There
Forty-eightvolunteers startwere seated in a reserved secExpress, Inc. This clothing read for Mrs. J. Donald Jencks,
ago. He had succeeded the late
ed a house-to-housecanvass Buter, Judge Fred T. Miles and
tion of the balcony while their was no radio, no television.”
drive is one of many being con- ways and means; Mrs. Don
Miss Maibelle Geiger.
E. E. Fell who had served as
While recounting the bless- Monday under the direction of
presidentof 50 years ago, Siducted throughout the United Burrows, flower arranging and
At the dinner, Jacob Fris of
superintendentfor 36 years.
mon D. Den Uyl, chairman of ings of freedom in a democracy, the Zeeland Jaycee Jaynes. Holland, who arranged the 50th
States and Canada in the Chris- Mrs. William Venhuizen, junior
Scott grew up in Buchanan,
The
project
is
expected
to
bring
the Bohn Aluminum and Brass Den Uyl gave strong emphasis
tian Reformed denomination garden club.
reunion, presided at a special
Montello Park School parents attended Michigan State UniverCo., delivered the main ad- to the need for assuming an approximately2,000 registra- service in memory of the 13
Mrs. Lang expressed her gathered Wednesday evening
under the direction of the Chrisf°" three years and then
tions up to date.
tian Reformed World Relief appreciation to all standing the school grounds for the an- dropped out for two years to dress from the platform. The equal amount of responsibility,
Circularsexplainingthe pro- members of the class who have
and
the
realization
of
giving
an
class
of
1914
was
the
first
to
committee chairmen and to the
Committee.
died.
nual school picnic. After supper, earn funds to complete his edugram
are being distributed in
graduate from the then new honest day’s work for an honchairmen of the special comcation.
He
took
his
last
year
at
room mothers took charge of
advance and residents are askhigh school at 15th St. and est day’s pay.
mittees who served during the
ames for the youngsterswhile Western Michigan University,
ed to give all possible cooperaHe
told
the
story
of
the
faPine Ave.
year and to all club members
athers and sons played soft- graduating in 1932 with a B.S.
tion to canvassers.Persons not
ther
seeking
rest
and
relaxawho also served. She also com- ball.
Den Uyl was in a reminiscdegree and a life teaching cerregisteredmay do so at the
mented on the service of the
ing mood after spending a day tion after an athletic bout with
Special guests invited to the tificate.
time volunteers call. Van Harn
his
young
son.
The
father
took
spring flower show chairman
He obtained a master’s de- with his former classmates, and
supper included the school board
estimates an additional 200 to
a
picture
of
the
world
globe
and program chairman,Mrs. candidates.Talking informally gree from Michigan State in recalled two “momentous” ocfrom
a
newspaper
and
cut
it 300 registrations may be obNelson Clark.
casions as class president when
to parents during the evening 1941 and since then has comup into a jigsaw puzzle. In tained this way.
A banquet honoring several Announcement was made of were Mrs. Dorothy Cecil, Louis pjeted considerable work to- he flubbed as a public speaker, seemingly no time the young- Familieswith members in the At the annual banquet of the
Magnachords Male Chorus, held
graduates who attend Maple- the brass trophy which will N. Brunner, Luke Kuna and Jo- wards his doctorate. He taught once in presenting a statuette
ster had put the puzzle together armed services, away at col- at Jacks Garden Room Thursof
Abraham
Lincoln
as
a
class
honor
Mrs.
Jencks;
the
first
school
in
Rockford,
and
in
1937
wood Reformed Church was
seph R. Smith.
and the father thought the boy lege, rest homes, etc., are urg- day evening officers were elecgiven by the church Tuesday at name to be engraved will be
Paul Bekker, outgoing presi- became superintendentof Co- memorial and another time might be a genius. Then the ed to inform canvassers wheted.
planting a tree on Arbor Day.
that of Mrs. Burrows who had
Van Raalte’s Restaurant.
dent, presented a farewellgift lumbiavilleschools in Lapeer
boy said he had found a picture ther such persons are presently
Named as presidentwai
the highest scoring blue ribbon
He then drew contrasts in
to second grade teacher, Mrs. county. After five years at Coregistered. In most cases, these
Guests attendingincluded the
Harris Pieper; secretary, Richin the design division and re- Delwyn VanDyke. He thanked lumbiaville, he became super- advancement in the last 50 of a man on the other side and
p3rsons can still claim their
Rev. William A. Swets, pastor
ard Van Noord; treasurer,
ceived the award of distinction the retiring officers, Mrs. James intendentof Walton schools at years, crediting man’s inven- put that together. The moral:
of the church; Dr. and Mrs.
“If
the
man
is put together original homes as legal resi- Milton Van Putten.
in the recent flower show. The Chamness and Mrs. Arthur Olivet and in 1947 went to North tiveness and free enterprise as
Robert De Haan, chairman of
right the world will com* out dence. Those currently regis- Elected as assistants who will
trophy will be awarded to the Bleeker, for their work during Muskegon.
the ingredients in making these
tered will have such registrathe education committee, and
all right.”
move up in their respective ofadvances possible.“What is
tions
brought up to date and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinhek- winner of that award each the year.
The
high school orchestra unfices next year were W. J.
year.
spectaculartoday is commonNew officerselected are Elvin
sel. Mr. Kleinhekselspoke to
der the directionof William those not registered may do so Karsten, vice president;Caroll
Mrs.
Robert
De
Nooyer,
so- Slenk, president, John Haedicke,
place tomorrow,and anybody
the graduates on “We Are
Kisinger played Elgar’s “Pomp through correct election pro- Nienhuis, assistant secretary;
cial chairman, told club mem- vice president, Mrs. Chester
graduating tonight who thinks
God’s Workmanship.”
and Circumstance” as the class cedures even though they are Robert Bos, assistant treasurer.
bers that two silver services VanLiere, secretary,and Mrs.
tomorrow is the same as toGraduates attending were
wearing blue and white robes not presently living at home.
Calvin Langejans was rehad been purchased,one of Robert Mulder, treasurer.
day had better do some more
and lined up as to height During the summer all data elected as director of the 30Veryl Bekius, Lois Boersen,
which was on display at the
thinking,” he said. “The opporMaking arrangements for the
marched down the center aisle. will be processed in the clerk’s voice chorus.
Michael Dorn, Diane Kemme,
club house.
tunities are here. To attain
picnic were Mr. and Mrs. EuKen Kolenbrander, David LubDiplomas were presented by office and voters will be asked
Retiringofficers include Earl
Mrs. Lang gave a resume of gene Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
them, you need only hard
bers, Sandra Nieboer, Richard
Supt. Walter W. Scott as Prin- to sign the new registration Weener, president; Fred Ver
her work as presidentfor the James Clemens, and Mr. and
work, willingness and training.”
cipal Jay W. Formsma called forms when they vote in the fall Hoef, secretary, and Ronald
Piersma, Stephen Rooks, Karen
past year and introduced the Mrs. Harvey Poll.
He praised what he called the roll. Karen Swets introduced elections.
Swets, Sandra Ten Cate, PameBoss, treasurer.
new president,Mrs. VandenHolland’s excellent education
Van Harn said the project is
the speaker and Jeff Hollenla Ter Horst and James Thomas,
In other business, the chorus
berg. In accepting the gavel,
system which was founded many
Local Girl Wins Highest
all from Holland High School.
bach, class president, gave the being carried out at a minimum elected to undertake the making
years ago. “Holland has few ri“in appreciation” final talk, cost to taxpayers and that no of a new stereophonic long-play
Other graduates included Mrs. Vandenbergled a stand- Honors at Interlochen
ing ovation for the retiring
vals on this score and you can
mentioning that the class mem- paid help other than regular record, which will
Henry John Bowman and Shirthe
president.
thank your school board, your
A Holland girl last week was
orial is a new trophy case for staff is being used. He said Zee- Chorus’ second recording in its
ley Hof from Hamilton High
faculties and the taxpayers for
Members and guests remain- named a winner of the highest
the corridor of the library. Dr. land is fortunate to havexivic short four year existance.
School, Sharon Dekker from
this program. Holland also is
ed after the business meeting student honor obtainable at the
Elton Eenigenburg gave the in- minded citizenssuch as the
West Ottawa High School, Don
The evening was a night of
for bridge.
fortunate in having a fine eolJaycee Jaynes who are lining reminisicenses as tapes were
Interlochen
Arts
Academy.
Kronemeyer and Jerry Nienlege like Hope College, he said.
up volunteersfor the canvass. heard from each of the four seaFor her superior ability in
huis from Holland Christian
As one example of advanceJaycees are distributing circucreative writing, Pamela White,
High School and Irvin Kuipers Jefferson School Pupils
sons climaxing with the latest
ment, he mentioned the high Safety
lars at each home and many
17-year-old daughter of Mr. and
from Zeeland High School.
tape,
which will be reproduced
Hear Bike Safety Talk
volunteers are donating their into the new recording.
Mrs. James White, of 4549 AuAlso attending were Philip
time.
Nets Violations
Van Eyl, Claremont Graduate Officer Burton Borr of the dubon Rd., was one of four girls
Thomas Jefferson school.
Minutes of the first organizaWalter W. Scott
School and University Cen- Holland Police Department who received the Academy’s
tional meeting held in 1960 were
After four years of planning,
A Holland police safety check
ter, Claremont, Calif.; Landis spoke to both morning and af- Young Artist award.
Under Scott’s leadership, the a new high school was erected
read by Harris Pieper, who
of
Pamela, who also was grad- Holland district was reorgan- on a 42-acre site in the vicinity point at 12th St. and River Ave.
Zylman, University of Michigan ternoon groups of Thomas Jefpresided as chairman due to the
Dental School, and Ronald De ferson School kindergarten on uated from the Academy Fri- ized involvingseveral annexa- of Van Raalte Ave. and 24th netted 26 violations after 150
illness of the president, Earl
day, ranked third academically tion programs. On the building St., and E. E. Fell Junior High cars without the red and white
Jonge, Kendall School of De- Wednesday.
Weener.
safety sticker were stopped and
sign.
Officer Borr gave each child in her senior class of 62, stu- front, additions were erected at School and the old high school
letter of commendation
Bruce Masselink, also a mem- a booklet entitled “Fun on a died flute, has been a senior Longfellowand Van Raalte building which became a sec- inspectedFriday night.
from the Christian Reformed
One violation for defective
ber of Maplewood church is Bike” and gave the children honor student and will attend schools, a new school was built ond junior high were renovated.
Conference Grounds was read
headlights was noted, while 21
The Rev. David Bos, Associ- praising the chorus for its allscheduled to leave for Egypt as pointerson safety rules when Washington University in St. for the Lincoln district and a
Many curriculum changes
drivers were cited for either ate Minister of the First PresHolland Community Ambassa- riding a bicycle.
new school was built known as were made through the years.
Louis, Mo.
patriotic program which was
no taillights or no turn signals. byterian Church of Glean, N.Y.,
dor in July and Paul Swets will
presented at the grounds on
Two defective mufflers were has been awarded a Fulbright Memorial Day, and an official
attend a 12-week pastoral clinic
noted and two drivers were Scholarshipand will leave for invitation was extended for a
at the University of Chicago
cited for driving with an expired the Netherlands Aug. 14. FollowDivinity School as his summer
repeat performance next year.
operator’s
license.
ing two weeks of orientation at
assignment from the Seminary.
Plans were also announced
Holland police remind area Groningen University, he w i
William
and family
that the chorus will participate
drivers to check the expiration study at the University of Utwill work at Dulce, N. M., and
in the Back-To-God Rally in
date on their licenses. The recht.
Ivan Compagner and family will
Lowell on July 27. Dr. Peter
licenses may be renewed as
serve at Winnebago, Neb.
He is a graduate of Holland Eldersveldwill be the featured
early as 90 days before the High School, class of 1953, and speaker.
expiration date.
from Harvard University in
Graduation Party Given
1957. In 1960 he was graduatThree Cars Collide;
For Miss Pat Scholten
ed from the Union Theological
George Wesseling Dies
Seminary in New York City. He One Driver Ticketed
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten
In Zeeland Hospital
was recently engaged in gradLaverne R. Johnson, 34, of
opened their home Thursday at
uate study at St. Bonaventure 323 Howard Ave., was ticketed
ZEELAND
George
H.
501 Plasman Ave., in honor of
Wesseling, 57,
Diamond Universityin Glean.
for failing to keep an assurred
their daughter,Pat, for a gradSprings, (route 1, Hamilton) Thomas Bos who has been clear distanceThursday by Otuation party. Refreshments
died at the Zeeland Community awarded a NationalScience tawa county sheriff’s deputies
were served from an attractive
Hospital followinga one year FoundationStudy Award to par- after an accident on Douglas
buffet table decorated with the
illness. He was employed at the ticipate in a physics institutein Ave. at Aniline Rd. involving
graduationtheme.
Baker FurnitureCo. in Holland Brookings, S.D., left Thursday a car driven by Donald J. TimInvited guests were her granduntil becoming ill. He was a with his wife, the former Shar- mer, 49, of 87 West Lakewood
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
member of the Pilgrim Holiness on Van Eerden, and his son, Blvd., and one operated by DonScholten and Mr. and Mrs. HesThomas John, for Brookings. ald Cook, 19, of 655 Plnecrest
Church in Burnips.
sel Turkstra; also Mr. and Mrs.

by

In

Zeeland
—

Montello Has

Annual Picnic

on

Banquet Given

Magnachords

For Graduates

Elect Officers

At

At Banquet

Maplewood

,

be

Check

Sons

Local

Residents Given

A

High Honors

Ryan

1

1

—

of

,

Nelson Koeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Van Tatenhove, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scholten, Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Scholten, Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Turkstra,Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ramakcr, James Blood,
Sue, Sally and Pamela Scholten,
and Jill and Gayle Ramaker.

;

Surviving are
AT THE DEPOT— Kindergartnere from both morning and after?
noon classes at Thomas Jefferson School eagerly awaited the
arrival of the train Tuesday morning that would take them to
Fennville as part of a fun day. The children with their teacher,
Mrs. IJarold Tregloan,assisted by room mothers, Mrs. Hollis
Clark Jr., and Mrs. folvin Tinuner travelled to Fennville by

the

wife,

They

will

be gone for

Hattie; two sons, Gerald and weeks. Bos is

.

train and were met there by the Mesdames Walter Jacobs,
Emil Stoike, Gordon Holleman, Renae Muir. Donald De Witt,
Gene Pasma, Burton Borr and Carl Miller.Following the train
trip, the children went to SmallenburgPark for games and refreshments and received a favor.
(Sentinel photo)

mmmM

Purlin both of Diamond Hope College and is a teacher
Springs; one daughter, Mrs. in West Ottawa High School.
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
nips; three grandchildren;two I Alvin Bos of 146 East 25th St.
brothers, Peter of Hamilton and i Both also served as Sentinel
Henry of
1 newsboys.

James (Carolyn) Beyer

of Bur-

Bi\rnips.

i
.

eight Dr.

a graduate of

Deputiessaid Timmer stopped
his car at the intersection prior

making a left turn. His enr
was struck in the rear by Johnson's auto and shoved into
Cook’s car which was just
to

taring the intersection.

m
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Jacobs Ottawa Blood
Program Shifts
To Lansing

Hope Graduate

Teach Deaf Children
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Robert J. Thomson of Detroit, a
Hope College graduate of 1960,
received his Master of Science

Two Red Cross blood bank
“get acquainted”meetings will
be held in Ottawa county
Thursday June 18, to, meet officials of the Lansing Regional
Blood Center.
As of July 1, the Ottawa
County Red Cross chapter is
severing connection with the
Muskegon Regional Blood Center and will become part of the
Lansing Regional Blood Center
which serves 33 counties in the
lower peninsulaof Michigan.
An afternoon meeting at 2:30
p.m. is scheduled in the Methodist Church of the Dunes, 717
Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven. An
evening meeting at 7:30 will be
held in the chapter house in

Miss Duetto Luurtsema
Mrs. John Luurtsema of Borculo announces the engagement
of her daughter, Duetta, to
Carl Boes, son of Mrs. Cora
Boes of Zeeland and the late
Mr. Boes. Miss Luurtsema's father was the late John Luurtsema.

in Education degree at the
100th Commencementof Gallaudet College, world’s only col-

lege for the deaf in Washington, D. C., on June 8.

His diploma was signed by
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
The President is a patron of
GallaudetCollege and traditionally signs all diplomas granted
by the college. Senator Edward
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts,
deliveredthe commencement
address.
Bora in Detroit,Mr.

Thomson
of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Thomson of 2643 Park
Ave., Detroit.After receiving
his degree from Hope he conis the son

Holland.

On hand to explain the new
setup will be Dr. Jacob Vernien, Lansing medical director;
Mrs. Francis Coull, chief nurse,
and Mrs. Doris Fishbeck,chief
nurse. All volunteers who work
on the blood program are invited to attend.
Holland's last clinic under

Muskegon Blood Center supervision will be held June 17
from noon to 6 p.m. in Civic
Center. Approximately165 donors have been lined up, making it one of the largest clinics
held here.

The Lansing center serves 73
hospitals in the 33 counties
serving a population of 1,857,VrlM pholo)
and headpieces.They carried
cascade arrangements of pink
carnationsand white pompons.
The junior bridesmaid’stiara
was of pink feathered carnations and the flower girl carried a basket with an arrangement of daisies.
Roger Caauwe, brother of the
bride, and David Caauwe, the
bride’s cousin, were candle(dt

Seven branch

candelabra,

ferns and arrangements of pink
gladioli and white peonies
formed the background in Maplewood Church for the ceremony which united in marriage
Phyllis Rae Caauwe and Bruce
William Jacobs on May 22.
The bride is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Van Langevelde
Miss Patricia Joan Bolt be- carried daisies. Steve Entingh
came Mrs. Thomas H. Van was ringbearer.
Langevelde in evening nuptialsi Bernard Van Langevelde was
1

May

tinued graduate studies at the
Alameda State College at Hayward, Calif., and the San Fran-

GETS DEGREE —

Larry

Johnson, former Holland resident, was awarded his bache-

lor of arts degree from
Houghton College, Houghton,
N.Y., at ceremonies held
Monday. A Bible major, he
plans to attend Houghton
Seminary.Johnson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald C.
Johnson of Houghton, who
formerly resided at 187 East
38th St., Holland. He is married to the former Carol Ver
Hey of Holland and they
have one son. The Donald C.
Johnsons moved from Holland about five years ago.

800.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce William Jacobs

Will

cisco State College.
When he was eight years old,

a head injury resulted in total
deafness.Thomson transferred
from the McKerrow School in
Detroit to the Detroit Day
School for the Deaf. Later he
attended and graduated from
the Mackenzie High School in
Detroit

where he

was named

the school’s outstanding athlete.

Active in sports, he made the
varsity basketball and baseball

teams during his first year of
high school. At Hope he also
made the varsity basketball
and baseballteams despite his

The Lansing center was actideafness.
vated in 1948 under the direcThomson was an all-MIAA
tion of the American National
baseball selection at shortstop
Red Cross. Unconditional apin 1958 and 1959. Thomson was
proval and endorsementwas
seriously injured in a car-truck
received from each participat- Nine Holland residents and accidentin January, 1962 near
ing county’s medical society, four from the surroundingarea Toledo on the way to play a
hospitals,county health depart- will receive degrees at the basketball game.
ment and Red Cross chapter Michigan State University After college he was selected
before activation. The commu- spring commencement exercises
nity project is jointly financed to be held Sunday at 4 p.m. in
by the Red Cross chapters and Spartan Stadium in East Lanthe hospitals in the region. No sing.
Receiving master of arts depayment is ever made for blood
or blood derivatives. Costs in- grees will be Barbara E. Klaasvolved cover the supplies, en of 196 West 21st St., in curequipment and personnel to col- riculum; Lois L. Klomparens of
lect, process and distribute the 16 East 23rd St., in elementary
education, and Wilma F. Tregblood.
The Ottawa county chapter loan of 744 Marylane Dr., also
has been associated with the in elementary education.
Ronald Van Eenenaam of 500
Muskegon regional center since
Washington Ave. will receive a
September, 1962.
Bruce M. Raymond is direc- master of science degree in

Residents Earn
Degrees at

MSU

15 which took place in the his brother’s best man. GroomsHolland Heights ChristianRe- men were Roger Mulder and
formed Church.
Richard Bolt, brother of the
Palms and white and yellow bride. Lee Bolt, brother of the Miss Peggy Joan Baumann
mums with double candelabra bride, and Thom Coney seated Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bau- Mr. ^nd Mrs. Donald E.
Caauwe, 202 North 120th Ave.
decoratedthe sanctuary for the the guests. Lighting the candles mann, 409 West 31st St., anThe groom is the son of Mr. and lighters.
double ring ceremony which was Jim Bolt, brother of the nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. William C. Jacobs, 322
Bill Jacobs, brother of the
united the daughter of Mr. and bride.
daughter, Peggy Joan, to Craig East 32nd St.
groom, was best man and ushMrs. Clarence Bolt, 868 Har- For her daughter’swedding, H. Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. William Swets per- ers were A1 Watson, Bill Ebel
vard Dr., and the son of Mr. Mrs. Bolt chose a pink
. , lace . Henry Jr. Buter, 401 West Cen- formed the double ring ceremo- and Ron Nienhuis.
and Mrs. Bernard Van Lange- two-piece dress accented by a tral Ave Zeeland.
ny. Henry Kleinheksel sang
A reception was held for 110
velde, 268 West 28th St.
single pink rose hat and a
“Because”
and
“The
Lord’s guests in the Fellowship Hall
Organist Mrs. Warren Veur- sage of white carnationsand : « »
Prayer,” accompanied by the of the church. Mr. and Mrs. Wilink accompaniedsoloist Dave pink roses. The mother of
liam Ebel, uncle and aunt of
Dykgraaf as he sang “The groom wore a two-piece
\#IIvItVVI organist, Mrs. Swots.
Given in marriage by her fa- the bride, were master and misLord’s Prayer” and “Oh Per- dress of blue with a white carther, the bride wore a gown of tress of ceremonies.In the gift
fect Love.” The rites were con- nation and red rose corsage.
silk organza over satin, trim- room were Mr. and Mrs. Presducted by the Revs. Henry
Following the wedding a remed with lace medallions. Fea- ton Bontekoe, cousin of the tor of the local blood program. chemistry.
Entingh and Rodney Westveer. ception for 110 guests was held
Receiving bachelor of arts
tures of the gown were elbow- groom, and at the guest book Dr. Otto van der Velde has
The bride approached the at Jack’s Restaurant. Attenlength sleeves and
chapel was Jackie Fredricks, cousin of been medical director since the degrees will be George W.
altar with her father. She wore dants were Mr. and Mrs. John
Klein of 1114 Lynden Rd., in
train. Her elbow-length veil was the bride. Lucy Brink and Kalocal blood program was ora floor-lengthgown of silk or- De Vries, uncle and aunt of the The honor roll for outstandpsychology;Molly Leach of 1481
held in place with a headdress tie Hoving were at the punch
ganized more than 10 year?
ganza which featured a bodice bride, master and mistress of ing achievementin West OtWaukazoo Dr., in social work
of rhinestones and pearls. Her bowl.
ago.
tawa
Junior
High
School
was
and long tapered sleeves of ceremonies;Mr. and Mrs. Mike
and C. A. Weidenhamerof 562
cascade bouquet had white For a wedding trip to the
Chantilly lace trimmed with Miedema, brother-in-lawand announced today by Principal
Lawndale Ct., in elementary edsweetheartroses and feathered Smoky Mountains the bride
crystals and pearls. The skirt sister of the groom, at the Edward J. Roberts. All stuucation.
pink carnations centered with a wore a three-piece white knit
terminated in a chapel train. punch bowl; Ken Bolt, brother dents listed attained a final
Bachelor of science degrees
pink cymbidiumorchid.
suit
with
pink
trim
and
pink
A crystal and pearl crown held of the bride, at the guest book grade of B or better in all subBob Thomson ,
will go to Kathleen Vanden
Attendants
were
Mrs.
Alan
accessories.
She
also
wore
a
. . . gets master’s degree
her fingertip veil of French and the Misses Bev Genzink, jects.
Bosch of 737 Pine Bay Ave.,
Watson, sister of the bride, ma- corsage of pink cymbidiums.
illusion.She carried a single Linda Habers, Linda Bouws
Seventh Grade
for
home economics and Su- to be a member of the baskettron
of honor; Janice Caauwe,
Mrs. Jacobs is a graduate of
red rose.
and Judy Sterenberg, in the
Nancy Anys, Bernice Assink,
zanne Williams of 950 Grand- ball team to represent the Unitsister of the bride, bridesmaid; West Ottawa High School and
Attendingthe bride were gift room.
Brenda Berkon\)as, Kristi
view Ct., in police administra- ed States in the International
Miss Jane Jappinga, maid of The bride changed to an aqua Berkompas, Lynda Beukema Barbara Jacobs, sister of the is employed by Big Dutchman.
Games for the Deaf at Helsingroom,
junior bridesmaid;Scott Mr. Jacobs was graduated from
ALLEGAN— The latest version tion.
honor, and Miss Marilyn Van knit suit for a wedding trip to Scott Bruursema, Mike Combs
Alan J. Sweet of 1697 104th ki, Finland,in 1961 and won a
Elzinga, ringbearerand Laurie Holland High School and is em- of Allegan’s proposed downtown
Langevelde,sister
the Indiana. Her accessories were
Bradley Comport P a trie i a
Se
gold medal. While there he beployed by Chris Craft Corp.
redevelopment plan was viewed Ave., Zeeland will receive a
groom, and Miss Beth De black patent leather.Red sweet- Dams, Margaret Daniels, Gret
came interested in teaching the
master
of
arts
degree
in
eleflower girl.
The couple reside at 3834 by city councilmen at Monday
Zeeuw, bridesmaids. They wore ! heart roses made up her cor- chen Derksen, Craig De Vries,
deaf. He went to the California
The matron of honor wore a Maple Ave.
night’s meeting. No action was mentary education.
similar belled, floor - length sage,
Edward Drevers, Deborah Dyke- dacron over taffeta gown with
Two
Hamilton
residents
will School for the Deaf and served
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Jacobs
taken however in acceptance or
gowns of yellow silk organza The bride is a graduate of ma, Denise Flasck.
as a dormitory counselor and
with a yellow bow in their Holland Christian High School. Barbara Hoffman, Linda Hy- a cummerbund and bow, match- entertained at a rehearsaldin- rejection of the blueprint sub- also receive degrees. They are coach.
ing
headpiece
and
shoes.
The
at- ner in the Garden Room at mitted by Bagby and Son, Patricia Berens who will receive
hair. Each carried a single yelWith a desire to make life
The groom attended Hope Col- duke. Mike Jacobs, Mary Jalv- tendants wore similar gowns Jack’s Restaurant.
Grand Rapids engineers under a bachelor of science degree in
low
ing, Wanda Kiekintveld, Charles
more
worthwhile and meaningmedical technology and Bernice
Linda Entingh, who wasile8e and 18 now employed at
contract to the city.
Kleis, John Klungle,
J.
Wentzel
who
will receive a ful for deaf children, Thomson
The plan for solving Allegan’s
dressed like a miniature bride, Bohn Aluminum.
Kuna, Tim Locker, Elizabeth
mastei* of arts degree in sec- entered the graduate departoff-street parking and traffic
ment of Education at Gallaudet
Meppelink,Patti Meyers, Michproblems called for one-side-of- ondary education.
Newman, route 1, Allegan; Ben- ael Moore, James N i e n h u i s,
in 1963. He has accepteda posiFred
J.
Goers
of
Saugatuck
the-street-only diagonal parkjamin Vanden Berg, 189 West Jean Nykerk, Holly Palmer,
will receive a bachelor of sci- tion at Thomas Jefferson Juning on Hubbard and Trowbridge
13th St.; Mrs. Elwyn Maatman, Lynnae Riemersma.
ior High School, a Dade County
ence degree in mathematics.
Bruce Bartels and Jim Esstreets.
Hamilton; Mrs. Jack Van Bragt
Public School in Miami, Fla.
Diane
Rosendahl,
Barbara
senburg, Jr. are attending a
Two persons have been put
A large parking area where a
and b a b y, 4344 Washington Schuiling,Pam Stolp, Ken StrabHe will teach deaf children.
two-week refresher course of
probation by MunicipalCourt in row of unsightly vacant build- Marriage Licenses
Square.
bing, Linda Vander Kooi, Mary
the Army Reserves at a trainconnection with driving charges, ings now stand was proposed
Ottawa County
Cooperative
Admitted Wednesday were Van Kampen, Karen Vork, ALLEGAN
ing camp in Wisconsin.
Allen Trosper, 42, of 311 East [or Hubbard street between
Ronald C. Helton, 21, MuskeMrs. CorneliusHuskey, 729 Ri- David Waalkes, Diane Weather- Extension Service Director
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Patterson Tuesday Seventh St., charged with driv- Bocust and Walnut* accessible gon, and Elaine M. Decker, 20,
ley St. (dischargedsame day) wax, Sheryl Wennersten,Kathy Homer
ed"er Hubbard or Trow- Grand Haven; Walter A. Veldhave been calling on their
told
members
of the Allegan ing while drunk and no
Joan and Jean Dowdy, route 1, Wolff.
tor's license on person, was put or,d6e- Stores on the east side heer, 18, Grandville, and Velgrandson,Calvin, who received
county board of supervisors
.r At I nnncf A
f- VM A ; M
Eighth Grade
West Olive (discharged same
severe injuries, including a fracon probation for six months of Locust, Allegan’s main ma Jean Baarreman,17, Jenithat
“every
precaution”
had
Linda
Baar,
Deborah
Bennett
day); John Ver Hoef,
_
tured shoulder and arm, in a
Conditions are that he pay fine s,treet’ would have Parkin8 in son; Donald George Burgtorf,
tnn
Lakeshore Dr.; Timothy Jon Mary Kay Bock, Charles Bot- been taken to make certain _
the mar
rear urith
with ci/lnurnllr
sidewalk access 33, Conklin, and Carolyn Kay
and costs of $59.70, serve
car - bicycle crash last Wednesthat
anti-army
worm
measures
Brinkman.139 East 19th St. 1 sis, Dona Bouwman, Vickie
both
front
and back.
days
in
jail
(already
served),
day. He expects to be released
Me Nitt, 21, Coopersville; Lowwould produce no ill effects for
The
featured
uv/
liming or frequenting tav; overall
------- plan
r- —
----- --- at- ell Klemm, 23, Aurora, 111., and
no ui
drinking
from Holland Hospital this (dischargedsame day); Tracy Burchfield, Howard David, Bar- fish and game.
Fredrickson,230 West 11th St. bara Dorn, Pamela Flasck,
eras, and consult a physician tractive corner landscapingand Karen Anne Stoppenhagen, 18,
week.
(dischargedsame day); Sonja *indy Grossbauer,Sheila Quinn, Pattersonsaid the exten- for reasons of health. The court Park»n8
sidewalks through- Conklin; Ralph Veldhboom, 22,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott, Van Wyk, 98 East 39th St.; Roy Diane Haley, Craig Hall, Mary sion department is working
out the downtown
downtown area.
reserves
the
right
to
modify
area,
South Holland. 111., and Bonnie
Mrs. Josie Schreur, Mrs. Harm
Dykman, 140 West 17th St.; Hart, Hazel Helder, Jean Hov- closely with two aerial spray- conditions of the probation afterRonald
0 n a d Clair,
Clair , representing
represer
Van Klompenberg, 22, HudsonKnoper and Bert Kraker, all
ing services working in the
lashes Publishers,
Mrs. Carl Hartung, 314 Union inB
conferring with probationoffic- c*35"®8
Publishers, Allegan,
A
1 e g
ville.
from Allendale, visited Mrs.
presenteda petition bearing
St., Douglas (dischargedsame T°m Kalkman, Diane Kam- county to make certain the fight
Edwin C. Bricker, 20, and
Carrie Rozema last week.
against
the
army
worm
invaday); Danny Shinabarger, 351 nieraad.Nancy Lomen, James,
William Czerkies,21, of 585 five signaturesof Lynn street Virginia Vander Veen, 17, HolSeveral of our young people
West 31st St.; Alice Calanchi. 21 Maka- Susan Nutile. J o y c e f,loa would ^ve no serious West 22nd St., charged with Property owners requestingexland; Dennis Wittcveen, 21, and
graduated from high school last
• •
East 13th St.; Flovd Angel, 1886 Pnnce- Bonnie Raphael, Sally) siae e,lectsreckless driving,
was put on tension of city sewer lines from Judith Ann Kragt, 22, Holweek. Lenore Veneberg graduLake St.; John Holstege,route R'ngwold* Wendy Scheibach,| He indicated that the spray- probation for one year. He must the Allegan Health Center to land; Larry Nienhuis,20, and
ated from Holland Christian,
1, Zeeland; Corey Fockler. 346 Jetta Speicher,Mary T r i p p, planes were flying at extreme- pay costs of $9.70, monthly the Thomas Street intersection.
Arlene Vander Zwaag, 19, Holand Lois Jacobsen, Sandra
Perry Van Den Oever,
to minimize supervision fees of $5, and drive Clair said his company desires land; Richard Bruneau, Jr., 22,
Bradv Mareerv FWnhiiiv West 32nd St.;
St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Henry’
Henry ZylZyl- 1irci7
^ever, Sue
aue y jow altitudes
,
Pinon Piiilm Vnn
‘drift ’ into lakes, streams and
Bernice Geer man
Glenn stra- .... r>
Franklin St.; ’ Mrs. Vonrior
y.ander floeg. Philip Van Lente, drift into lakes, streams and motor vehicle only to and from to erect a 6,000 square foot East Lansing, and Mary Ellen
«»
EVoH
richnrn
Foe*
io»Vi
c»
.
Linda
Van
Liere.
Janice
VcrVander Zwaa'^'eTaduatedTrom Fred Osborn, 175 East 18th St'; Liada Van Liere. Janice Ver- fields where edible fruits were work and in connection with his building to house offices and a Miller, 20, Grand Haven; Davbeing grown.
printing plant on the northwest
m Weener,
work.
Zeeland
Jeffrey Wierenga, 1143 Park j*k®’ Glen
Weenler’ »Joanne
SCHOLARSHIP - William (
id J. Kaiser, 22, Muskegon, and
corner of Lynn and Thomas. He
er,
Ruth
Zyl
Patterson
said
this
spring
had
A
15-day
jail
sentence
for
DorBoersma, son of Mr. an
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder St- Grand Haven; Mrs. Lena Wehrmeyer,Ruth Zylstra.
Dorothy Connell, 23, Spring
Ninth grade
provided idea weather for the othy Van Order, of 59 East indicated construction would be- Lake.
Mrs. William Boersma, IB
first army worm invasion of Seventh St., charged with in- gin at once if the sewer lines
Legion Park Dr., has recer
ed a partial scholarship
southwestern Michigan in 15 sufficientfund checks, was sus- were available.
Harlem Thursday evening. Calvin Nieboer. 183 West
n
Hope College for four yean
years. He said the moths were pended on condition restitution Council voted to hold a public
Mrs. Harry Schamper has St.; Mrs. Paul Delp, 137 James 1*™
He also was awarded a $lfl
hearing on the matter at the
brought in on southwesterly be made.
been confined to her bed for St.; Gail Kiriin. 764 West 26th t
Donnel,>T’
scholarship from the Ottaw
winds from Arkansas and
Others arraigned were Metta June 22 meeting.
County Sunday School give
the past week, with the flu. St.; Mark De Weerd, 84 East f
In other business,council
Texas, laid their eggs in low- Bouws, of 450 Brecado Ct.,
to one graduating senior i
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groen- 21st St.; Mrs. George Harris,
lying areas about four weeks speeding, $10; John G. Rientjse, heard representativesof the
Holland High School. He wa
ewoud from Holland, recently 123 Elizabeth St., Fennville;
ago, and that the larvae stage of 622 Church St., speeding, $10; street and sewer crews who
active in Latin, photograph}
visited Mrs. Carrie Rozema. Mrs. Theodore Bos, 265 West ^.her>1
5’ £obert JacobS)
— which lasts from 14 to 24 David Lee Oosting of 278 Dart- wanted a full day’s pay for the ZEELAND — State Election chemistry club, pub an
KuipCT, days
science duty. He was als
are now “completely mouth Ave., stop sign, $5; Har- recent Memorial Day holiday. Commissioner Robert MontXT
baby, Fennville; Mrs. Robert i T „ J, Moyers, Jack Kuiper, stripping” some fields of grass
elected a member of th
ry F. Nelis Jr., of 61 West Council members felt, since the gomery this week halted plans
National Honor Society an
sJn and baby, 216 West
MLa^man
pan0n’ ...
and .....
corn.
14th St., following too closely, holiday fell on Saturday this by the city of Zeeland to hold a
• Inline Uui'c au Focf iifh!Mlke McKinzie, Floyce Payne, “,,u vu‘“plans to enter Hope this fal
year
and
the
crews
normally
re-registration
of
all
city
voters.
Admitted to Holland Hospital r
Patti Plakke. Nancy Roberts, He said one moth laid up to $10; James H. Hengeveld,
Montgomery
said
he
felt
that
work
only
a
half-day
Saturdays,
Tuesday were Gail Kiriin.
- Mrci Vernon Roelofs,Karen Rouw- 500 eggs, producinga larvae Grandville, stop street, $7; Berdina Hermina Heileman, Hud- they should be paid accordingly. the planned house-to-house can- carried out, will dem
No final action was taken on vass for purposes of bringing all voters wishing to r
sonville,
right of way, $12.
i-.
the
matter.
registrationsup to date and ac- must come to city hall
Clara Ruth Brink, of 21 West
Manley Ave.; Mrs. Clinton
iith St Bie’ Linda Lou Van' Kampen. "latter of days.
quiring new registrations ap- bring their registratk
33rd
St.,
right
of
way,
$12;
iviuigenuerg, route i. iiamulon; u "
icVu anaron van
proached a forced re-registra- up to date or to registi
Mrs Harry’ Prhis l20 West 16th ?ba_r°" Van Kampen’ Janice „Iat,te,:?0.n.,_s?ld__the
5°?! ?f Helen J. Van Kampen, of 1464 Two Persons Injured
aerial spraying grain fields is
Mrs. William Kluitenberg,540
MrJ 'Kpnnp^ Wiknn nr Van Tatenhove.
tion
in its scope and thorough- first time.
West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Mr<f/ Kenneth *ilson’ lb95 ----------------about equal to the return from West 20th St., right of way, By Falling Hay Bale
ness.
Forced re-registratio
$12;
Paul
Gene
Petroelje,
route
Vande Pels 10655 Chicago Dr., | err> J
late John Franzburg of Holland 24 to 3 bushels of grain and
An elderly Chicago couple The city was requested by the more costly than the
2, Zeeland, red light, $7; Evelyn
that farmers had to weigh this
Zeeland, Mrs. Norman Over-, .
opened
was treated for bruises at Hol- Election Commission to hold a method of correcting
openea an
an account
account at
at the
tne loan
Louise Geerling, Pullman, right
way, route 2; Kenneth Naber. Judgment Granted
company and created a joint ac- ?SrS(lrbn PfSb !? ft° SlC‘;ir!8 of way, $12; Michael R. Hooker, land Hospital and released Tues- forced re-registration.Since registrations,Van Ha
1051 Paw Paw Dr ; Kendal To Holland
count in the names of
hdS competely Kalamazoo, speeding, $15; Har- day after the windshield of their this tan be done only by court since the city’s plans
Dozeman, 106 West 29th St.;
Franzburg and his sister,
»PPed by the army worm.
vey Van Den Bosch! route 1, Z, Ilf 'T'16'! W,!,en \b,ale 0' order, the proposed re-registra- to use volunteer help
George Terpstra, 290 East 14th HOLLAND — Anna KictzmannKietzmann. Franzburg died in
Zeeland, excessive noise’, 112. j,U
M96 at tion has been tentatively re- house-to-house drive.
St.
*
of Holland: was granted a 1962 and the plaintiffclaimed’started in July, 1963, and a
scheduled for sometime after
DischargedTuesday were judgment in Ottawa Circuit she became the owner of the
the trial was held May 22, 1964. — rj r
;—
I Arthur T. Clarage, 69, driver the November general election.
Put Out Car Fire
Nancy Hayward, route 1, West Court Tuesday by Judge Ray- account, which has grown to Tuesday the court awarded
Monday for driving without of the car, and his wife, Helen, City Clerk Leon Van Harn
Holland firemen ext
Olive; Daniel Steigenga, 97 West mond L. Smith against Abe H. over
judgment and ruled that the a jensej a er .
.th® 53. told Holland police they had said obtainingthe court order
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Hartsema, Muskegon. Donald
Hartsema,
executor for
account shall
weat inta the ditch just begun to pass the truck for a re-registrationwould take a car fire Wednesday
”
--------’ 1 ,Mrs. James
.7
L/vwuiu nai
laciua, c.\evuiur
mr the remainder i" the a\.v
at \ an Buren St. and 136th Ave. | driven by William H. CrossMeyer, 185 Grandview; Kathe Tuinstra,of Kent county, and Franzburg estate, notified the 1)6 held ty Hartsema.
approximately30 days. Because West 22nd St. after
Leonard Stoutemire, 73, of man, 20, of Augusta, in the of the time element involved,
Lynn Postma, 28 West 15th the Ottawa County Loan Assoc- plaintiffthat the estate claims
which had spilled neai
5233 136th Ave., owner of the southbound lane when the bale Van
St.; Benjamin Hulst, route 3, iation of
said, it would be
j the entire account and Tuinstra,
Two Persons Ticketed
car
and
passenger
with
his
fell
off
the
truck,
Zeeland; Mrs. James Darrow,
necessaryto wait until after the
She was given a Judgment of agent for Franzburg,has refus- Margaret Stoutemire,34, of
Firemei
1275 South Shore Dr.; Raymond $4,373.48uciu
held in du
an duoum
account oy
by ea
ed 10
to pay tne
the plaintiff
piainun the mo- 5311 136th Ave., was ticketed daughter, was ticketed by depu- Crossman was ticketed by November election to re-registies for allowingan unlicensed police for improper loading and
auto,
o'
ter the city’s voters.
Armbruster, 241 Douglas; Alvin the loan company. In 1958 thelney in the account. The suit was
by Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- driver to operate the vehicle. driving with an expired license.
Re-registration, when it is
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Couple

Wed

11, 1964

Grand Rapids

in

r®
I
Barbara Kouw

Mrt. Marian A. Stryker
Jane A.

Dalman

Also attending will be Sandra
Cady, Billie Ann Chain, Arlene
Deitz, Pamela Dykstra, Rose-

mary Hekman, Cynthia Hill,
ida Munro, Cheryl RichardLinda
son and Carole Timkovich.
Others going are Marjorie
Wiegman, Ruth Ann Wozney,
David Baas, William Cathcart,
Larry Haverkamp, Mark Lewis
and Cal Poppink.
Eighteen studentsfrom other

colleges will also participate in
the Hope
dents'

summer program. Stu-

from Holland attending

other colleges who are participating in the Vienna program
are Linda Hertel, a sophomore
at Calvin; Jane A. Dalman, a
sophomore at the University of
Michigan; Nancy Van Leuwen,
a junior at Central Michigan
University, and William Arendshorst, a sophomore at De Pauw

Heth Niles

to 12th grades will meet on
Thursday evenings with special
emphasis on band the week be

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Kiekover
Miss Beth

Kay

Weemoff,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Weemoff of Belmont and Harris
Kiekover, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kiekover of 267 Waverly
Rd., were united in marriage
in a double ring ceremony at
which the Rev. Raymond Heine

(d* VrUa photo)
fore school opens, so as to be
featuring brocade bodices com-

for tne first
plimented by matching veiled
crown headpieces.The matron S8"16,
of honor carried a cascade of
blue and white daisies while the
bridesmaids carried baskets of
white and blue daisies.
Best man was Gary Raterink
officiated.
and ushers were Bruce Kennedy,
First
The evening ceremony was Scott Weemoff and Lavern
performed May 15, in the Trinity Johnson.
The Men's Brotherhood of
Lutheran Church in Grand RapThe bride’s mother selected a
First Reformed Church held its
pids before a background of light green silk and lace gown
annual Father-Son dinner Wedwhite flowers banked by candel- accentedwith a yellow rose cornesday at 6:30 p m. in the Felabra and palms.
sage while the groom’s mother
lowship Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Boer played appropri- wore a light blue silk gown comFive new houses totaling ate wedding music as the bridal plemented with a pink rose cor- Avery Baker were host and
hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Carl M.
$70,800 accounted for half of party approached the altar, the sage.
the month’s total of building bride being escortedby her fa- A receptionwas held in the Tidd were in charge of the j
permits in Holland township ther. David Benkert was the so- church parlor with Mr. and kitchen and service commit- j f
tees. Mr. Tidd was 1962-1963 : f
during the month of May. An loist.
Mrs. Henry Bloom presiding in
president of the Brotherhood.
addition to Roosevelt school
The bride selected a silk or- the gift room. Pourers were
near Zeeland accounted for ganza gown featuring Chantilly Mrs. Walter Johnson and Mrs. Dr. Anthony Luidens, senior
minister in the First Church
$30,000.
lace appliques. Her veil was Robert Eckberg. Miss Margaret
congregationgave the dinner
According to Zoning Adminis- held in place by a seed pearl and Chindblom and Miss Pat Alvord
blessing. Scripture passages
trator
Van Den sequin crown and she carried a were at the punch bowl.
were read by Harry Nykerk and
HOLDS CRIMINAL
Dale Dudson, acting as a criminal
The couple went to California
Brink, 25 permits were filed for single red rose.
Walter Vander Haar, president
and
protected
with
a
heavy
canvas and burlap sleeve on his
Mrs. Judy Kennedy, sister of for their wedding trip.
a total of $145,695.
of the Ottawa County School
right
arm,
is
held
at
bay
by
Max,
a German Shepherd police
The bride attended Grand Associationshared in the evePermits for new houses were the bride, was matron of honor
and
bridesmaids
were
Herella Rapids Junior College and the
dog, as Rod Ranney prepares to give the dog another
issued to Schutt and Slagh, lot
ning’s devotions.
Kiekover, Kay Behrens and groom went to DavenportIn11, Brookwood subdivision,
Trumpet solos were presented command during an exhibition of the dog at Riverview Park
Sheryl Holtsclaw.
stitute. Both are employed at
$13,000; James Bruursema,lot
by Lee Kleinheksel, accompan- in Holland today for city and Ottawa county officials.DudAll wore yellow taffeta gowns Dwight D. Ferris, CPA.
son and Ranney are trainers with the National Police Dog
37, Oak Park Hills subdivision,
ied by his sister, Mary Klein$12,300; Gerald Klingenberg,
Academy of Moline,
(Sentinel photo)
heksel at the piano. Both are
20608 Mary Ann St., $21,000; NE'/4 SE'/4 33-7-13 Twp. Tall,
from Hamilton.
James Williams, lot 10, Ridge- madge.
Jerry Zwierenga gave the trimoor subdivision, $12,000; Ivan John Leugs and wife to Marbute to the fathers. The Rev.
De Jonge, lot 181, Rose Park vin Veldhoff and wife Pt. W^fc
Howard Van Egmond, paid trisubdivision, $12,500.
bute to the sons, stressing the
NWy4 NEV4 32-5-15 City of
need of father-son partnership.
Marvin Brandt was granted Holland.

University.
Linda llertel

the National Police Dog Academy put the

25 Permits
In

Father and Son

Banquet Held

Church

At

Holland

jj

Jeanne

Frissel

Louise Voorhorst

Raymond

—

Kansas.

Students Given
Scholarships

Officials

To Interlochen

a

permit to move house onto
Daverman Associatesto Wilproperty at lot 4, block 4, How- liam E. Bareman et al Lot 4
ard’s addition, $1,500.
Sheldon Shores, Twp. Port
James C. Rogers, 1203 96th Sheldon.
Ave., was given a permit to
Anna E. Cederquist et al to
erect a garage and breezeway Macatawa Inn, Inc. Pt. Lot 1%

Dr. Edward Savage
William Arendshorst

for $1,500.

Warren Side, of the Grand
Scholarship winners to the Rapids Press, supervisorof
National Music Camp at Inter- more than 100 newspaper route
lochen were announcedat the men in Grand Rapids and vicimeeting of the Holland Band nity, wes featured speaker. He
and Orchestra Boosters Club gave a double-barreled message
Wednesday evening.
of faith and fun. He is a vetern

Police

See

Dog

Demonstration

Heneveld’sResub. Macatawa Those receiving a scholarship ventriloquistand entertained
Remodeling permits were Park, Twp. Park.
and playing a solo for the Boos- the audience with stories about
issued to Herman Gunn, 293
Robert Rinks and wife to Ray ter Club members were Rich- themselves.
Felch St., $1,760; Leonard
A 20-month old German Shep- ers from the National Pollct
Angus and wife Lot 45 Pleasant ard Vande Bunte, drums; David
Dr. Bernard Brunsting,pasFought, 654 East Lakewood
herd police dog named “Max” Dog Academy of Maline, KanYonker,
trombone;
Kathy
BuurHomes No. 2, Twp. Georgetor of First Reformed Church,
Blvd., $250; Henry Overbeek,
was the center of attention Fri- sas.
ma, stringed bass; Jane Millar, spoke briefly.
town.
197 East Lakewood Blvd., $500;
day
when city and county offiHome Builders Land Co. to violin; Arthur Horning, violin. The Brotherhood is the “ac- cials gathered at Riverview With Rod Ranney acting as
Ralph Brookhouse, 12983 James
Homer D. Teitsma Lot 103 Also receiving scholarships tion” side of First Reformed’s Park to watch the dog put Max’ police handler, and Dale
St., $1,000; Gene Berens, 394
were William Meyer, trombone, men and boys program. The
Dudson playing the part of a
Howard Ave., $3,500; David Heather Heights No. 1, Twp. and Paul Hillegonds, clarinet. Sunday morning Bible study through its paces by two train- fugitive the dog was first given
Georgetown.
Conklin, 439 East Lakewood
These students will attend a class meets Sundays at 11 a.m.
obedience trials and then comN & N DevelopmentCo. to two-week all-State1964 Camp Teachers for the last quarter
Blvd., $3,000; Andrew Van
manded to show basic attacks,
Kampen, 843 Butternut IVr., Earl A. Van Der Wal and wife program except Arthur Horning have been Rev. Van Egmond, Sunday School Class
examples of his skill at trans$500; Harold Bonzelaar, 434 Lot 10 Lakewood Manor Sub. and Jane Millar, who were noti- the Rev. John Van Wyk and the Honors Dr. Van Peursem
porting prisoners and an examTwp.
Holland.
Riley St., $300; Allyn Arendsen,
fied by the National Music Rev. Henry Mollema.
ple of the dog’s control of a
Dr.
John
Van
Peursem,
long2848 104th Ave., $400; Nick
Bernard Kuipers and wife to Camp that their division is too
Newly-electedofficers of the
prisoner during a shake-down
Dekker, 4009 Quincy St., $1,400; P. John Paarlberg and wife full and they are accepted for Brotherhood cooperatingwith time teacher of the Young
Men’s Bible Class at Trinity Re- search by Ranney. Both men
Jacob Elenbaas, 657 East 11th Lot 64 Legion Park Sub. No. the 1965 summer program.
the Men’s Bible Class are
formed
Church, was honored are trainers at the police dog
St., $1,000; Milton Villaneuva, I, City HoUand.
The Booster Club was assisted Howard Topp, president; John
by several members of the academy.
270 Jefferson,$200; Ed VeldGlenn De Zwaan and wife to in the scholarships by Hart and De Kraker, vice president;
class Thursday evening.
Present to view the exhibiheer, 121 Greenly St., $800.
Gordon Beukema et al Lot 32 Cooley, Meyer Music House, Anthony Kempkers, secretary
Adults of the church were in- tion were Holland city manager
Charles Overbeek was grant- De Jonge’s Sub. No. 2 Twp. Kammeraad and Stroop, archi- and Albert Kleis Jr., treasurer.
Herb Holt, Holland police chief
ed a permit to erect a barber- Holland.
tects, Buss Machine Works Inc., Harold DeLoof is Men’s Bible vited to bowl from 6:30 to 11
p.m. by Arthur Quist, owner of Jacob Van Hoff, Ottawa county
shop at 130 East Lakewood
John H. Bouwer and wife to Rem Machine and Tool Co., and Class president.
the Holland Bowling Lanes. sheriff Bernard Grysen, and
Blvd., $4,000.
the Kiwanis Club.
Nancy Van Leuwen
Carla Reidsma
Harold De Jong and wife Lot
Coffee
and sandwiches were members of various city and
An addition to RooseveltAve.
Clarence Buurma introduced
84 Bel Air Sub. Twp. Holland.
provided by Ray Naber and county sheriff’s departments.
School, 175 RooseveltAve. near
the new officers for 1964-65: Five Receive
Jacob
Essenburg
to
Marion
served by Mrs. Quist.
Speaking to the group before
Zeeland, listed costs of $30,785.
president, Robert Harrington;
J.
Tamminga
and
wife
Lot
11
De Witt Brothers Properties,
vice president,James Hallan;
Prizes given by Gary Vanden the exhibition, Ranney said the
Maywood Park Sub. Twp. Hol- secretary, Mrs. Rodger Stroop;
Inc., receiveda permit to erect
Berg went to John Griep, C. dogs trained by the academy
treasurer, Mrs. Belford Teeters;
an agricultural research build- land.
Four Holland residents and Spyker, Isla Schipper and Betty usually begin instructionbeGordon De Jonge and wife to publicity,Mrs. Carl Landis.
tween the ages of eight and 12
ing for $20,000. Location was
one Zeeland man were among Nyhof.
Students of the ninth annual of his cousin, the reigning listed as NE'/4, section 14.
Clifford Nienhuis and wife Lot
months. He said that usually
Alvern Kapenga spoke about 174 students to be graduated
Randy
Brondyke,
president
Hope College Vienna Summer Prince.
Robert Den Herder, 10850 32 Maywood Park Sub. Twp. the many activitiesof the five from the Universityof Michi- of the class, introduced Elmer the oldest dog that can be
The afternoon will be spent Riley St., received a permit to Holland.
performing groups and the be- gan Medical School.
School session departed from
Nienhuis, general superinten- trained for police work is about
in Munich where the group will
John
H. Bouwer and wife to ginning studentsin the ten eleOfficially graduated at the dent of the Sunday school, who two and a half years old.
erect
a
horn
barn
at
a
cost
of
New York City on June 9 be briefed by the son of AusArthur F. Sas and wife Lot 66 mentary schools. He said Mrs. May 22 University-wide com- paid tribute to Dr. Van Peur$2,000.
Ranney said the dogs enter
aboard a student chartered tria’s emperor and pretenderto
Pine Hills Add. No. 1 Twp. Calvin Rynbrandt, who is join- mencement ceremonies, the sem.
a ten-day orientationtraining

Hope College Vienna Summer
School Group Left June

M.D. Degrees

9

ship the M. S. Aurelia, and will the throne.

arrive in Lellarve, France, The two groups will meet in
Grossglockneron July 2, have
June 18.
Unique to this year’s three lunch together at Kapfenberg
month study program is the Castle and continue to Vienna.
newly arranged French-Itallan The study tours will cover about
Southern tour which will be two weeks.
For six weeks, July 6-Aug. 14,
headed, by Dr. Edward Savage
of Hope’s English Department. the students will earn from
stitute of

instrumental music graduating class

was

honored

Joseph Fendt and wife to staff, has been teaching at at special class day ceremonies
James Allen Vanden Brink and BeechwoodSchool, and that she Friday.
Graduates include Jack W. De
wife Pt. NWy4 13-5-16 Twp. was graduated from Hope College in 1962.
Park.
Long of 83 East 26th St., Pearl
The Summer Music program J. Compaan of 28 West 34th St.,
Everett Vanden Brink et al
to Gordon Wassink and wife Pt. was explainedby William Kisin- Gordon D. Langejans of 1236
NW»/4 NWV4 10-5-16Twp. Park. ger, who said about 225 elemen- Graafschap Rd.> and Roger A.
Christian C. Van Liere to
Albert Henry Muyskens and tary students have enrolled. Potter of 648 East 11th St.
William D. De Wys of route
Lester Wolters and wife Pt. wife to Peter Gerard Beckman Sessions will be held from June
EMs SW‘/4 NW'i 13-5-15 Twp. and wife Lots 49-60 Inc. Holly- 22 to July 31, two or three times 1, Zeeland, was graduated with
a week. Students in the eighth distinction.%
Holland.
wood Sub. Twp. Park.
Franklin G. De Wind and
Fred Sandy to Juan T. Silva

Real Estate
Transfers

three to six credits at the InEuropean Studies in
Vienna before startingon the
three week independent travel.
Air departure for the U. S. will
wife to ArchitecturalBuilders,
lenbach, who will serve as be Sept. 3, from Amsterdam to
Inc. Lot 122 Lamplight Estates
women’s counselorfor this tour New York.
No. 3, Twp. Georgetown.
This year Mrs. Marian
only.
Thomas E. Dracht and wife
Studentson the southern tour Stryker, Hope Alumni Director,
to Preston Glenn Martinie and
will visit Mont-Saint-Michel, will be with the group as the
wife Lot 4 Sunnyview Sub. Twp.
chateau country, Versailles, the women’s counselor.
Georgetown.
Lourve and the Sistine Chapel During the last two weeks in
John Kuiper and wife to
as a few highlights of the tour. Vienna, Hope’s president and
Arthur Fredericksand wife Lot
his
wife,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
VanderDr. Paul Fried, director of
4 Valley View Plat, Twp.
the Vienna Summer School, will Werf will visit with the Hope
Georgetown.
again lead the Northern Ger- Group as will faculty memMaurice Huyser and wife to
man-Swiss tour accompanied for bers Dr., and Mrs. Clarence De
Herman
Scheele and wife Pt.
Graaf
and
Dr.
Anthony
Kooiker.
the third year by Karl Borsai, a
7-5-14 Twp. ZeeHope Undents participating NWV4 NW
student at the University of
land.
in the Vienna Summer School
Vienna.
Elmer Hoeksema and wife to
Northern tour participants are as follows: Carla P.eidsma,
will visit Reims and its cathe- Jeanne Frissel, Barbara Kouw, Wayne A. Nanninga et al Pt.
dral. The group, through the ar- Elizabeth Niles from Holland Gov. Lot 1 Sec. 22-5-15 Twp.
Savage will be accompanied by
Dr. Franz Horner, an economist
working on his M.A. in National Affairs at Johns Hopkins University, and by Mrs. John Hol-

ing the

Park.

period with their prospective

Ottawa County

police handlers before they are

Driver Is Ticketed
Berdina H. Heileman,
:

Hudsonville,was ticketed by

Holland police Thursday for
failing to yield the right of

way after the collision of her
car and one operated by Mark
J. Wagenveld,19, of route 3,
Holland,on 16th St. No injuries
were

reported.

and wife Pt. Lots 10, 11, 9 Blk
5 Hope College Add. City of

and

Holland.

well as acting on command, the dogs are trained to

Thomas John De

wife to James K. Chamness
and wife Pt. NWy4 SW'A 31-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Jacob Essenburg and wife

Peter Vander Leek and
Lot 57 Maywood Park
Twp. Holland.

adults.

As

Vries and
wife to Albert J. Van Beek and
wife Lot 4 Stielstra’sSub. Twp.
Park.
John Haveman and wife to
City of Holland Pt. Lot 4 Blk
A. City of Holland.
Henry G. Edema and wife to
William L. Peters and wife Lot
6 Crystal Springs Sub. Twp.
Georgetown.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Robert Vanden Heuvel and wife
Pt. Lot 106 Heather Heights No.
1 Twp. Georgetown.
Holland.
John A. Brieve to Gerald
and Louise Voorhorst from ZeeEvert G. Snyder et al to Kooyers and wife Lot 20 John
land.
Others are Mary Ellen Brid- Evert John Snyder and wife A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
Peter Vander Leek, Jr. and
ger, Dorthy Hinz, Carol Rodger, Lot 3 Snyder Sub. Twp. George-

rangements with the German
government, will fly from Bonn
to Berlin, tour West and East
Berlin and then fly to Frankfort. At Fulda they will attend Mabel Seaman, Nancy Slagter, town.
an organ concert and visit in Henry Brown, Paul Hesselink, Frederick Eugene Vander
German and American homes. George Hubbard, Christopher Molen and wife to Harry A.
An invitation has been ex- Kneeht, Bruce Lubbers, Bruce Barnes and wife Pt. Wb SEl/4
tended to the group by Prince Neckers, William Peacock, John NEV4 33-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Emmanuel of Liechtensteinto Terpstra, Carol Beukema, and
Harry A. Barnes and wife to
visit the famous art collection Joyce Buckhout.
Harry J. Totoraitis and wife Pt.

ready to assume their duties.
welds the dog to
its master and serves as a
training period for the dog’s
handler. At the end of the
period, the dog will only act
on commands of its handler.
Ranney said the dog must at
all times be considered as a
weapon. The dogs, he said, are
trained to shy away from
friendly advances of children

65, of This period

to

act under certain circumstances without a verbal order. Dud-

son said the dogs will attack
if a suspect draws a weapon.
The dogs, he said, are trained
to disarm a man of a gun,
knife or club. This, he said, has
saved the lives of many policemen.
Total cost, according to Ranney, for the purchase, training
and care of a dog during training, and the training of the
dog’s handler is $743.
Chief

HOSPITALIZEDAFTER CRASH-Theodore
G. Snyder, 46, of route

4,

144th Ave. was

in

wife

good condition

Sub.

with injuries suffered Friday when the car

in

Holland Hospital Saturday

he was driving left North River Ave. and

struck a telephone pole in the triangle at

136th Ave.

and ButternutDr. Ottawa

county sheriff's deputies said Snyder apparentlyblacked out just before the crash.
(Sentinelphoto)

Van

Hoff said the polico

budget for this year would not
allow the purchase of dogs for
the Holland force, but he said
two dogs would certainly bt
of distinct value to the force.
Chief Van Hoff expressed the

hope that Holland
might

resident*

a special fund or
anonymous donations for
purchase of the
initiate
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Engaged

1

Couple

Wed

in

Zeeland Church Susan West Wed

to

1

11, 1964

Robert Lanting

Miss Margaret Fought
Mr. and Mrs. l>eonard Fought
of 654 E«st Lakewood Blvd. announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter.Margaret Joyce, to
Norman J. Kamps. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kamps of 9619
Perry St., Zeeland.
The couple plans to be mar-

l

n

>JV«

\:4

p

-

:

§

ried in July.

Mr. and Mrs. Armando Fernandez

COACH AND FRIEND —

Surroundedby members o! the girls’ basketball team and tht
track teams he coached and guided at Harrington School is John Ter Vree teenier) who re-

music teacher, bus driver and first aid chief
when the occasion demanded. He also took the
seventh graders on the Glory Day trips to Detroit and Chicago He served the community

tires as chief custodian at the school after 20
years of service. A special party honored him
last Tuesday when about 300 children presented him with gifts. Mr. Ter Vree also served as

as well as the school in his various capacities.
His garden will claim most of his time now
and he also plans to do some "loafing." according to his
iPenna-Sasphoto)

wife.

(Prince photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Armando Fer-j Mrs. Craig Hubbcll was manandez are residing at 124 Roo- tron of honor and wore an aqua
I sevelt Rd
, Zeeland following a organza over tafetta ballerinawedding trip. They were mar- length dress with matching head
.
ried May 9 in an afternoon dress of a cabbage rose with
Mrs.
Robert
Lanting Jr.
! ceremony in the First Baptist a short veil. She carried a basJohn Ter Vice’s shoes are guests. The gym was filled for
(Chriiltmonphoto)
' Church in Zeeland with the Rev. ket of pink carnationsand lithe occasion. Harold Mouw, sugoing to be hard to fill!
Susan
Virginia
West
of
Mus1 broidered cummerbunds and
John Boonstra officiatingat the lies of the
, Susan Virginia West of Mus- 1 broidered cummerbunds and
For 20 years he has been perintendent, served as master
single ring
Gail Hubbcll was bridesmaid keG»n descended the stairway back panels They wore matchof ceremonies and told of the
The bride is the former Ra- and was attired identically to al the home trf her grandpar- ing bows with circular veils and head custodian at Harrington varied services Mr. Ter Vree
School.
But
that
doesn't
end
the
quel Garma of 331 East Cen- the matron of honor. Susan ents Dr. and Mrs. Harold tlosz carried yellow carnationswith
had given to the school.
jobs he did at the school.
tral Ave.. Zeeland, daughter of Bouman was the flower girl. ?' Mu?k'sPn
LbcJ'om.eth^ aqU* dalsles and artl,,e'al
Jamie Klooz, a seventh gradHe was music teacher, when
Mr. and Mrs. Celcdonio Garma dressed in an aqua floor-length k „ °j Rudert John Lanting of grapes
er, representedthe entire Harof Ontaneda - La Ventona- gown with head dress and short “and
Mrs. Kenneth Vander Wal was there wasn't a music teacher rington student body in her
Santander. Spain. The groom is veil to
15 >he daughter of matron of honor for her sister for the school, he coached the
tribute to Mr. Ter Vree. She
the son of Mrs. Eloina Per- Craig Hubbcll attended the A r. and Mrs. Vernon G. West and Marcelyn Essenburg, Hie girls’ basketballteam for 14 noted all the things he did that
nandez of Havana,
groom as best man while ot Muskegon. The grooms par- bridegrwms cousin, was brides- years and had an impressive meant so much to the children
The church was decorated j George Garcia served as ®I1S, arp Mr. and Mrs. Robert maid. Woodrow Bihler of Glen- record of wins, he took the who attendedHarringtonSchool
Marilyn Elizabeth
with candelabra and palms and groomsman. Ushers were David * ^antlll8 ^r-*
Goldenrodi view, 111 , was best man and seventh grade on Glory Day from 20 years ago until now.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reed, white lilacs. Barbara Hanno Brower and Jose Heradia.
..
Jr- was grooms- trips to Detroit and Chicago
In closing she said “It is
and he served as doctor and
399 Doremus Ave., Glen Rock, i was the organist and Mr.
A reception for 200 guests 1he grooms grandfather,he man and usher.
easy for us to look back and
N. J., announce the engagement Mrs. Craig Hubbell sang "Sav- was held in the First
Jo'in ^ Lanting officiated A reception m the home of nurse for the many cuts and
realize you have always gone
o» their daughter,Marilyn Eliz- ior, Like a Shepherd Lead Us.” ; Church parlors. Master and al J. r
.
the bride s parents at 1HM Ran- bruises of the children.
the ‘extra mile’ to be of help
abeth, to Robert G. Visschers, The bride, given in marriage mistress of ceremonieswere G|Veri in marriage by her fa- som St., followed the ceremony,
His patienceand interest in and service whenever possible.
son of G. G. Visschers and Mrs. by Norwood Hubbell,
Hubbell. wore a Mr. and Mrs. Norm Schut.
Srhut Oth- ,
. r:.lhe
^rl ,e
. wloie.
'''oie.,a
a ^oor’
'ln01'- TTie
he groom s parents, the senior the track events was proved You have the respect and adgown featuring hand embroiderder- ers ass
assisting
dine were Tres De en^ ^ *»uwu
^ov'!n Ul
°f ®mbroidere<l
cmuiuiucicu ny
ny- Lantmgs, gave the rehearsal with the track team's winning miration of every child in the
James Essenburg.
with Haan
Geri WalJr
Walcott wta
organza with a chapel train dinner in the Houston House, an outstanding reputation in school, the parents, the school
The bride-electis a June ed sheer nylon organza wUh
Huan and
und Gen
graduate of Hope College and perfectly
basque bodice
— „ fitted
______
.odice were in the gift room, Mrs. JuJu- Afn .ar^arTfa J,050 ^el(* I11’1 '’(M After the grooms graduation the county. He served as coach board and the community.” She
was associated with Sigma Sig- made
made with
brief sleeves
sleeves and lius
lius Bercsma
and Mrs.
Mrs. Douelas °. l usl?n-. \a.“,cu
ca.rr|ed fimuc'
garde- ‘:u,n
from Hope College on June ^
2, and guide.
with brief
Bergsma and
presentedMr. Ter Vree with a
ma social sorority. Visschers worn with Dior mitts, having Gray who poured and Mrs. i
£ eR^ano,
the couple left on a brief honeyLast Tuesday John Ter Vree gift of money.
attended Western Michigan Uni- an embroidered scalloped edge Frank Tebow who cut the wed- , -,e, J*ev:. ^ef)ne^ ^e s wa^ moon before settlingin Milwauwas honored by 300 children Dorinda G i e r, representing
sabrina neckline. The ding
soloist for the rites accompaniedkee where he has accepted a
versity where he was affiliated on
from the kindergartenthrough the girls basketball teams, prewith Delta Chi social fraternity bouffant skirt was designed with For a wedding trip the bride !?v ? lss, Donna Jean Currie of sales position with C has. Pfizer the seventh grade and other sented him with a wooden saland is currentlyemployed as a cascade of tiered ruffles changed to an off white gilt So,|!fhgalJe\ P,an1^ ,
Pharmaceutical Co. Both Mr.
assistant editor of the Zeeland flowing into a graceful brush brocade with white accesso- L The
f- a‘tendantswere and Mrs. Lanting are graduates
sweep. Her fingertip veil was
dressed '^ntica ly in aqua or- of Muskegon County Community
Record.
An Aug. 21 wedding is being held in place by a seed
ornnm
ganza over laffeta wlth ^‘CoWege.
planned in Ridgewood, N. J.
and crystal crown and she
groom
trf|'!?an
ried a bouquet of white roses and designer at Fleetwood Fur- Judy,
and lilies of the
1 niture Co. in
Games were played and du—
—
- ! plicate prizes awarded to Mrs.

John Ter Vree Honored

I
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By Harrington Students

valley.

ceremony.

“P
.

j

match.

,

„The

,

Cuba.

|
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Reed

AvTe‘

and

.

Baptist
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er:.
Dp
who

.

Vernon

:

“7C,

Douglas
niJ?

cake.

a

rips
ic

- ianH
' .manner
. ,
pearl

^

in signa-

tures of the girls.

After the short program,
punch and cookies, prepared by
the school cooks, were served.
Among the guests was Mrs. Ter
Vree, wife of the guest of honor.

In the morning the

entire

Harrington School personnel
honored Mr. Ter Vree and John
Hoogstra, sixth grade teacher,
at a special coffee. Mr. Hoogstra is leaving the school after
three years to do psychological
testing for the Allegan County
Board of Education.
The teaching staff and personnel at Harrington includes

Mr. M

o u

w,

superintendent;

Florence Ten Have, principal;
Mr. Hoogstra, M r s. Cornelia

W e e n e r, Mrs. Wilma Van
Wieren, Mrs. Mary Gibbons,
Mrs. Betty Overway, Mrs. Murr d i e, Mrs. Marguerite
Steenblik, Mrs, Helen Marcus,
Mrs. Marcelyn Weersing, Mrs.
iel H a

Genevieve Weyenberg, Mrs.
Angie Jacobs, Mrs. Fern HornMrs.
Goossen,
Mrs. Helen Chambers, Mr. Ter

Verna

stra,

Vree and Ray De

Boer.

s

car-

Zeeland.

valley.

First Baptist Church

,

ad bowl with burned

of Zee-

tions can be obtained

in

this
falters. Mrs Martha
Cook, Mrs. James Schwartz and

'

.
es
^rLrb

Mrs. Joe Treffers.
Mrs. Jack Taylor, orgamza- Mr. and Mrs. Cy Mulder en- rii
.,
tion chairman, announced that tertained Sunday evening, for . '
n1)(‘

..

wZrs

(S

the program is being planned their neighbors. Mr. and Mrs.
ra
around the needs and interests Don Van Hoven. The Van Ho- sZtte Tli^and Karen Glenn
otchddren who are three vens are moving this week to Tel, Brink, Joan Kitchens and

'
tS

,hr0.Ui.ShJUn' ^uth„Bend'.Ind .where Mr Treffers from Zeeland and Maror High. The theme this year Van Hoven has taken a new lha Cook and Jamcs Schwart2
is “Jesus the Promised Sav- job with the Boy Scouts. All fl. m Hnlhnd
: iour.
the neighborson Sanford Court
..
.,
Activities will run from 9 30 attended.They are: Mr.
e 0 .a. endu.'vere

gJW
as-

to 11:30 each moraingTlondav

i

through Friday under the
ance of Mrs. Taylor, her
sistants Mrs. James Bultman,

-

,

....

and
Mr.
STd^eaTFre/^yngar
Mr aS ^

J

.

Clyde Buttles.

and

-

and Uc Vrics Rjc.h Schaftenaarand
‘Vlrs- Calvin r laser, Mi. and Larrv r00i,
Elzinge, Mr.

^S’
dcr‘Mrs.n;

Mrs. Clifford Foster and thirty\\n\ Miss Schutte wil1 bec,,me
six teachers and helpers. J,r- and Mrs* Lawrence Mul- bride of Rcger Wvngarden on
|

An evening program for parents is scheduled for 7:30

June 25.
Last
Lt. and
Thursday, June 18, to give the Charles Smits and their son.
unn^rc
children an opportunity to show | Bill.v, visited with their parHonrs Graduate
1 h e
r accomplishmentsand ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smits Of Western Michigan U
handicraft work. Everyone is and famlv on Maple St.
welcome to this eighth annual ^its were enrou.e from Kes, s^/radU; “"ndln""
Vacation Bible
Air Force Base at Biloxi. „aIV„i
fhrF,en Hnu^

pm.

Miss Sharon Sue Harden
Mr. and Mrs. G. Harden of
San Antonio.Texas, announce
the engagement of their daughter. Sharon Sue*, to Melvin Richard McBride, son of Mr. and
:

ofith
Mrs. Stacey McBride

of 39

t

week

^

!

Ihe

School. ^

East
President. Mrs. Justin JJ"®Elhart nresided
husinow Omaha.

Z

,

.

“"f

J

Neb.

•»

at the

.

?«'« Alr Basc' near Miss wiehne wa[ eLhXi
w,uinR "as graduated

-

meeting of the Legion Auxiliary The famil-v als0 spent a week ^atu''dav morning from Western
which met on Monday evening! ' 'n Herkimer. N. V.. visiting M'crh'gan diversity with a B.A.
June

1, in the City Hall.

Poppy Mrs- Smits’ parents.Mr. and

HEATING
Nykamp,

19 E. 6th

war. graduated Wednesday
from Holland Christian High
School and had been assistan* editor of "Footprints."

1

1

,

^

the school'sannual yearbook.

He took the lead part in the
Senior play and was a dele-

8th l

families.
Ned

£

camping.

,

. &
'
M

.

•

gram
group.

P

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6.4693

— HOLLAND

Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Installation

&

Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Bclts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

Hub

EX 4-4000

and ENGINE

cbPrcb-

EX 2-3195

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No /ob Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

LAWN MOWER

AU

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

ROOFING

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

j

R.E. BARBER, INC.

WASHINGTON

HAROLD

Injured

accompanied the
Refreshments were served by
Fifty - five ninth grade stu- Mrs. George Meengs and Mrs.
dents at the Zeeland ChristianLarry Dickman.
School received their diplomas Election of officers will take
Thursday evening in com- place at the next meeting to be
mencement exercises at the held Monday evening.June 15.
First C h r i s t i an Reformed The Zeeland Kiwanis club

held its regular meeting TuesThe class processional, led by day evening at Van Raalte's
valedictorian
Sterken and Ken Folkertsma from the
and salutatorian J o y c e Mel- Lions Club showed his slides on
lema, included the largest num- his most recent trip to Hawaii,
ber of graduates in any class The local club will take the
in the history of the Zeeland safety patrols of Lincoln and
Christian
New Groningen schools to DeThe Rev. Harry Arnold, pas- troit June 18.
tor of the First Christian Re- They will leave the City Hall
formed Church was the com- at 7:30 a.m. and return about
mencement speaker. His topic 10 p.m.
was “Walking with J e s u s ” | According to City Clerk Leon
This topic was selected be- Van Harn, final preparations
cause the graduates selected are completed for the correcthe song “0 Master, Let Me tion of voter registrationsin the
Walk With Thee” as their class city. Forty-eight volunteers began a house-to-housecanvass
Diplomas and Bibles were Monday under the direction of
presented to graduates by Mr. | the Zeeland Jaycee Jaynes.
Edward Nagelkirk,president of Residents are requestedto' give
the Board of Trustees, and Mr. j the canvassers all possible coJohn Naber, principal of the operation. Circularswere dlsschool. Mr. Nagelkirk also ac- tributed to each
this
cepted the class memorial week by the Jaycees instructwhich was presented by Tim ing the people on what inforGeerlings, p r e s i d e n t of the mation to have ready when the
class. Mrs. Dianne KiLsema workers call. Any person who
was organist for the evening. is not already a voter can also
A two-week Vacation Bible use this opportunity to register.
ichool for childrenin the Zee- Van Harn estimates that an
land area began Monday at the additional 200 to 300 registra-

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Is Our .Business

Repairing

A Scouts Own church service informed the unit on the Little
Dienenhorst.
n
u ai
mie KraaL 22- o{ 33 West lfith
held Sunday morning, league Baseball Program for ,lmherwood Lane. The hostess Drivers Not
St., as Kraai was stopped at
Mrs. Arthur Engelsman. Mrs. ! the coming season The Unit iva?. ass,st?dhy Mrs. Lloyd Two drivers escaped injury the ticket booth at the entrance
Junior De Jonge, Mrs. Russell voted to contribute to this mo
,MrsH, DouP , Rlauw* Saturday when a car driven by of Holland State Park on OtSouth and Mrs Lloyd Plewes
Mrs\ Mart,n W-vn6a,dpn and Clarence H. Holleman. 73. of tata Beach Rd.

was

Ph. EX 2-9728

gate to Wolverine Boys’

-

^Utte

Quality Workmanship

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

State in his Junior year. His
Those attending were Mr. and
Chairman Mrs. Hilmer Dick- Mrs- William Walrod.
Mrs. Bert Brandt of Palmdale, name and picture was inadvertently omitted from the
man gave a report on the sueCalif., Mr. and Mrs. John KamHolland Christian High
meraad. Steve and Diane; Mrs.
School graduatepictures
Gir]WScouts Ua
Vn d e d.Camp
Jennie Kammeraad. Henry which appeared in the
Anna Behrens for the weekend.I xhe'se 'funds are used entirely Honored at Shower
Overway, Mrs. Mildred TuberSentinel on June 1.
Approximately 200 junior high for veteransand their
ran uavK, Wie'mn miss K-unv
_____ ___
finn. gan. David Wieling, Miss Kathy
girls from the Grand Rapids Mrs. Elhart introduced
Miss Leona Schutte was honni,!?!6,1"8’iV55 uiny
Council of Michigan Trails Bergsma. Baseball Commission- orcd at a miscel.,anool's
shower wioli’n^TnH
^rSf !,enry Pomona, Cal., backed into the
joined in the
er for the city of Zeeland who 'yednesda-v evening at the home
8 _d fheguest ot honor, 0f a car operated by Tom-

Zeeland
T

St.

irrigation,industrialsupplies.

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING

of Zeeland, has received a
scholarship to attend Hope
College this fall. Nykamp

BUMP SHOP

Water

and

GRADUATE— Ben

Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs.Lawn and Farm

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

AUTOMATIC

PARTS

TRANSMISSION

Service
For All

£

James

SPECIALISTS

Makes

JACOBSEN
' BRIGGS

STRATTON
!& WISCONSIN

£ CLINTON
& CUSHMAN
£ TECUMSEH LAWSON

school.

BE PREPARED i
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Prompt. Guaranteed Service

LAMB, INC.

Reliable Cycle

''Automotive Heplaccmenl Paris"

107 Eost 8th Street 394-8571

RIVER AVE.

INDUSTRIAL

long.

—

to

EAVES TROUGHING
ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your locol Roofers.
For Over 50 Years

home

TRADITIONAL CEREMONY - Wooden

shoes
arc the traditional gift presentedto the outgoing president of the Holland Jaycees. Paul
Van Kolken. <le(t) outgoing president,is shown
here receiving the shoes from incoming president Jerry Hurtgen. A dinner and installation

new officers was held at Cumerfords Restaurant on May 26. The new president and the
board take over control on July 1. Guests at
the annual meeting included past presidents of
the Jaycees and lite members,
Essenburg photo)
t

ROOFING
29
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i

E. 6th

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

—

MOOI

of

EX 6-6660

HEAVY SHEET METAL

;

ALUMINUM —

St.

Bert Reimink's

—
RESIDENTIAL —

COMMERCIAL

S

AUTO SERVICE
344 W. 16th

Hollond, Michigon

Shohsi

St. Ph. EX 2-3826

Keep tho Holland Aroa Dry

—

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

ptndabia.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET MET*L CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST ITH

ST.

Residential. Commercial

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9647

